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SCHEDULE.

in From Whom. and Nuber. Colony. S U B J E C T. Page.

The iscount Falkland to the
Lord Stanley.

Colonial Office
Trade.

to Board of

Board of Trade to Colonial
Office.

The Lord Stanley te the Vis- 27 Nov. 1845
count Falkland. (No. 256.)

Colonial Office te Board
Trade.

Sir W. Colebrooke te Mr. Se-
cretary Gladstone.

(Extract.)

The Viscount Falkland to Mr.
Secretary Gladstone.

Mr. Secretary Gladstone to Sir
W. Colebrooke.

(Extract.)

Colonial Office
Trade.

to Board of

29 Nov. 1845

27 April 1846
(No. 33.)

1 May 1846
(No. 32.)

23 June 1846
(No. 39.)

27 June 1846

30 April 1845
(No. 309.)

10 June 1845

5 Nov. 1845

Nova Scotia -

Nova Scotia -

Canada - -

Nova Scotia -

Canada - -

New Brunswick

Nova Scotia -

New Brunswick

Canada ·

Encloses Address to the Queen from
House of Assembly, with a Report of
the Select Committee of that House on
the subject of Copyright.

Encloses copy ofabove Despatch - -

States that they are glad of the efforts
made for reducing the price of works
intended for sale in the Colonies, but
cannot hold out any hope of advising
the Legislature to alter the determina-
tion taken of protecting the authors of
this country; but that they are direct-
ing their attention to the Copyright
Law, in order to discover whether there
are in it any datails whichb may be
amended, so as to afford relief to the
Colonies.

Acknowledges Despatch, No.300. Cannot
hold ont any hope of advising the Le-
gislature to alter determination taken of
protecting the authors of this country;
but states that the attention of the Go-
vernment is heing directed to the state
of the Copyright Law.

Agrees with proposal in Letter of the 5th
inst , te obtain from publishers in this
country representations as to the mode
in which the Post Office might afford
facilities in the conveyance of publica-
tious to the Colonies. '

Expresses opinion that the Copyri«ht
Act ought to be amended, and tat
English Copyright ought net to extend
to the North American Provinces, ex-
cept in virtue of Provincial Acts, by
which the higli charges on English
publications would be abated.

Encloses Report of a Committee of the
House of Assembly on the subject of
the present Law of Copyright, being ji
remonstrance on the decision corne to
by Lord Stanley on a previous Ad-
dress on the saine subject.

With reference te above Despatch, states
that communication is being made with
another Departnent on tle subject,
but is unable ta say if it will lead te an
alteration of the Statute. States that
the present stringent provisions of the
law did not originally proceed from any
proposal from Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

Encloses Copy of Nova Scotia Despatch,
No. 32, and Extract of New Bruns-
wick Despatch, No. 33, referred te
above, and suggests that all the com-
plaints which have been transmitted to
the Board of Trade should be brought
to the knowledge of publishers and
the trade.
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From Whom.

Sir W. Colebrooke to Mr.
Secretary Gladstone.

(Extract.)

Colonial
Trade.

D ate
andi Number.

1' t

28 July 1846
(No. 73.)

Office to Board of | 26 Aug. 1846

Mr. MacKellan to Earl Grey -

Board of Trade to Colonial
Office.

Colonial
Trade.

Office to Board of

Earl Grey to Governor of the
North American Colonies.

16 Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin

Lord Mon
Buckingh

Colonial C
Trade.

Board of
Office.

ck to the Duke of
am.

mice to Board of

Trade to Colonial

John Rose, Esq., to the Colonial
Office.

Colonial Office to John Rose,
Esq.

Colonial
Trade.

Office to Board of

Order in Council -

Order in Council -

15 Oct. 1846

[iv_]

Colony.

New Brunswick

New Brunswick

Canada - -

SUBJE C T.

Points out that the copyright question
merits the early attention of Her Ma-
jesty's Government, and expresses his
belief that the Copyright Laws are at
present extensively evaded along the
whole inland frontier.

Encloses copy of above Extract, and calls
attention to Colonial Office letter of the
27th June last.

Calls attention to the evil influences
which the British Copyright Act is

i i i C d d lA
e.,.n n ana a, an eta s t e

vorking of the supply of magazines,
&c., before and after the passing of the
Act.

19 Oct. 1846 Canada - - Acknowledgeslettersof26th August and
27th June, and states how difficuilt it
is to deal with the question satisfacto.

rily without being in possession of much local knowledge, and suggests that
the Colonies should legislate for themselves in the natter, and that for this
purpose an Act should be passed authorising the Queen in Council to
confirm any colonial law, notwithstanding any repugnancy to the law of
this country.

30 Oct. 1846 | Canada - - )

5 Nov. 1846
(Circular.)

30 Dec. 1846

27 May 1868
(No. 01.)

16 June 1868

18 June 1868

1 July 1868

2 July 1868

3 July 1868

General -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

States that the Secretary of State concurs
in the views expressed in their letter
of the 19th instant, and requests that a
Bill may be prepared accordingly.

States that lIer Majesty's Government
have .decided on proposing measures to
Parliament, enabling the Colonies to
pass local laws for securing the rights
of authors and the interests of the pub-
lic; such laws to be of no effect until
confirmeid by the Queen in Council.

Informs him of receipt of Mr. MacKel-
lan's letter, and states ihat measures had
already been resolved upon for remedy-
ing the inconvenience pointed out.

Transmits Minnte of the Privy Council
on the subject of the Act to impose a
Duty on Foreign Reprints of British
Copyright Works.

Encloses copy of above Despatch, and a
Draft Order in Council for suspending
certain provisions in Imperial Acts
during continuation of Cunadian Act.

Cannot give an opinion upon Draft Or-
der for suspending certain provisions of
Imperial Acts, referred tu that Depart-
ment in Letter of 16th June, without
further information.

Encloses Memorandum statingtheobjects
sought by the Canadian Government.

Encloses Draft Order, and nsks for in-
formation on the subject for Board of
Trade.

Transmits the reply of Mr. Rose -

Ordeç in Council " For suspending
certain provisions in Imperial Acts
relating to the reprints of copy-
riglit 'vorks during the continuance of
an Act. passed by the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada.",

Order in Council approving of an
Act passed by the Parliament of
Canada, intituled, "An Act to im-
pose a Duty on Foreign Ileprints of
British Copyright Works."

No. in
Series.

17

18

29

20

21

22

23

24



eriesn From Whom. and Nuaber. Colony. S U B JE CT. Pa
Seris. ad Nunbe i -

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

The Duke of Buckingham to
Viscount Monck.

Board of Trude to Colonial
Office.

The Duko of Buckingham and
Chandos to Viscount Monck.

Viscount Monck to the Duke
of Btckingham.

Office to Board of

Sir John Young to the Earl
Granville,* .G.

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

Board of Trade to Colonial
Office.

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

21 July 1868

21 July 1868
(No. 150.)

22 July 1808

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

31 July 1868 Canada -
(No. 168.)

28 Sept. 1868 Canada -
(No. 177.)

0 Oct. 1868 Canada -

1.5 April 1869 Canada -
(No. 40.)

22 May

27 July

9 Oct.

1869

1869

Canada

Canala

1869 I Canada -

States that both the above Orders in 20
Council have been approved by Her
Majesty, and that it remains to be con.
sidered what course should be taken
with regard to the recommendation of
the Senate of Canada, that Colonial re-
prints of Copyright Works ehould be
placed on the same footing as foreign
reprints in the Dominion.

States that Colonial Office is in comma- 21
nication with the Board of Trade with
respect to the recommendation of tho
Senate, and encloses the two Orders i a
Council passed in accordance with that
recommendation.

Report on Mr. Rose's letter, and on the 21
subjectof Copyright generally. States,
withî reference to Mr. Rose's Memoran.
dum, that the subject is too important to
dispose of by legislation in present Ses.
sion of P>arliament,and suggests that the
question should be dealtwith as awhole,
and should be placed on a more satisfac-
tory footing. Refers to the fact, that
conmunications with the Government
of the United States have recently taken
place ivith a view to the resumption
of negotiations for the conclusion of
a Copyright Treaty.

Encloses copy of above Letter from Board 28
of Trade ; and also a copy of Mr. Rose's
Letter. Points out that immediate legis-
lation was impossible, but that the
anomalous position of the question is
not denied.

Repliesto Despatch,Nio. 150,of 21estJuly, 23
enclosing Orders in Council, and en-
closes Gazette procluiming Act, and
bringing it into operation from 28th
Septeuiber.

Encloses copy of above Despatch -- - 25

Encloses Minute of Privy Couneil of 25
Canada in reference tu Biard of Trude
Letter of 22nd July 1868.

Transmits, fer the consideration of the 26
Board of Trade, copy ofabove Despatch.

Acknowledges Colonial Office Letter of 26
22nd May. Encloses Report, and, at
considerable length, submits views of
Board of Trade, both a regards the
operation of the Copyright Laws in-
Canada, but also with regard to their
eflect in relation to the United King-
dom and the Colonies.

Acknowledges above Latter, and submits 30
draft of a proposed Despateh to Canada,
and requests that a Bill. may be pre-
pared to carry out the amendment of the
law as regards the particular point on
whicl its amendinent is promised, but
thinks it shîould extend to ail the Colo.
nies.

Colonial
Trade.

339.
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From Whon.

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

Colonial Office to Foreign Office

Forcign Office to Colonial Office

The Earl Granvdle, K G., to Sir
Jolin Young, Bart.

The Earl Granville, K.O., to Sir
Johin Young, Bart.

Colonial Office to Forcign Office

The Ear[ Granville, K.G., tO Sir
Jolin Young, Bart.

Date
and Number.

20 Oc. 186
L 1-i]

:so Oct. 1860
(.No. 193.)

16 Oct. 1869

Colony.

Canada -

Canada -

The Earl Granville, K.o., to Sir
John Young, Bart.

Board of Trade to Colonial
Office.

Foreign Office to Colunial Office

Sir John Young, Bart., to the
Earl Granville. K.G. (

19

s

Canada
ec.

No. 159.)

Jan. 1870 Canada

Feb. 1870 Canada

17 Feb. 1870
(No. 43.)

17 Feh. 1870
(No. 44.)

1) Feb. 1870

i Mar. 1970
(Confidential.)

Board of Trade to Colonial 7 Marci 1870
Office. 1

Colonial
Trade.

Office to Board of

Board of Trade to Colonial
Office.

31 Mar. 1870

-25 April 1870

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

Canada -

General -

General -

General -

S U BJ ECT.

Acknowledges Despatch, No. 40, of i5
April. enclosing Minute of Council, &c.
and stutes that fie matter is ofs&me ditfi-
citltv, and that further inlorrîjation viill
be required before finally deciding on
the pîroposals.of the Canalian Govern-
ment; but points outi one particular
defect in fe law, which it is proposed
to renedy durinîg next Scision of Pur-
liamnît.

Acknowledges Letttu of Uth October, and
approve3 of proposed Despatch to
Governior (General, und -tutes that they
have usaked the Treasuîry to instruct the
Governmîîent draftsutan to prepare a
Bill as suiggested.

Siates that Lord Clarendon has received
privately from lier Majety's Minister
at Wudlungton, the draft of a Conven-
t tion whcli lias been confidentialiv coni-
miunicated to the Boaid of Trade.
Encloses reply of Board of Trade oi
the subjct.

Transmits additionail copies of tio corre-
spoudence respecting tie Copyright
Law in Canada with refere:ce to hib
Despatli, No. 40, of làti April
1J06'.

Acknowledgc Letter of 23rd November,
and states that Lord Granville proposes
to send a copîy of Foi eign Ofice letter
of 23rl Novenber to Govertior Gencral
of Canada, and of this reply to it.

Acknowledges letter of 19th January,
and states that Her Najesty's Minister
ait Washington vill be furiisied witi
atîhority to ,ign a Convention with
the United States in the ternis of tie
Draft wLich lie sent privalely to Lord
Clarendon. Sees n1o objection to copy of
Foreigin Office letter of 23rd November
last beiigenitîto Governnet of Ctnada.

Encloses copîy of Foreigri Office letter,
and of Colonial Office reply, for infor-
uation of the Canadian Guvernment.

Enteloses copy of above letter of ch
February 1S70.

Asks for copy of Convention referred to
in Foreignt Office letter of the th of
Februt ary.

With reference to-' above Despatches, en-
closes copy of Druft Convention with
lie United States.

Encloses, for approval, a Draft Bill
enabling; a person publishing in a
Colony to obtain Inperial Copyright.

St:tes, in reply to above, that severai alte-
rations appeured necessary, and encloses
Draft of a Bill prepared by Mr. Jeu-
kynis, with a Memortndum by him
expluining nature of proposed Bill.

Transmits Messrs. Longmian's letter ofc
29 Marci addressed to Mr. Gladstone,
submitting Resolutions passedatoameet-
ing by a number of authors and gentle-
men, and suggests L:at before proceed-
ing with the prorcsed Bill, whether it
wouid not be uesirable to ascertain the
views of the Canadian Dominion on the
subject.

23 Nov. 1869 1 Canada -

Page.

30

31

31

32

37
'

37

38

38

39

41

42

I44
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[ vi

From Whom.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office

The Earl Granville, x.c., to Sir
John Young, Bart.

The Earl Gratnville, E.G.,to the
Governors of certain Colonies.

The Earl Granville, x.o., to the
Governors of certain Colonies.

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

Sir John Young, Bart., to the
Earl Granville, K.o.

Sir John Young, Bart., to the
Earl Granville, z.o.

The Earl of Kimberley to Sir
John Young, Bart.

Colonial
Trade.

Colonial
Trade.

Office to Board of

Office te Board of

Lieutenant Governor Mundy to
Governor Rawson, c.a.

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

The Lord Lisgar to the Earl
of Kimbeiley.

Sir G. F. Bowen to the Earl of
Kimberley.

Date
anid Nuniber. Colony. j
30 April 1870 1 Canada

Il May 1870
(Confidential.)
1 June 1870

(Circular.)

2 June 1870
(Circular.)

9 June 1870

6 July 1870
(No. 151.)

6 Julv 1870
(No. 152.)

29 July 1870
(No. 200.)

30 July 1870

20 Oct. 1870

25 Oct. 1870
(No. 82.)

22 Nov.1870

6 Dec. 1870
(No. 282.)

23 Sept. 1870
(No. 120.)

Canada -

General -

General -

General -

Canada

Canada

Canada -

Canada -

General -

Grenada -

General -

Canada -

New Zealand

S U B J E C T.

Encloses copy of Despatch froin Her Ma-
jesty's Minister at Washington relative
to the proposed Convention in reply to
instruction; copy of which is enclosed.

Transmits copy of above letter fromn
Foreign Office of the 3oth of April.

Encloses Draft Bill, and requests sugges-
tions or observations either upon the
Bill or upon the general question of
Copyright.

Transmits copy of letter froin Board of
Trade, enclosing letter from Messrs.
Longmnan, and requests Reportvhether,
in view of the benefits intended to be
conferred upon British authors and pub.
lishers by the proposed Bill, any objec-
tion will be offered to the proposed
repeal of the Act of 1847.

States that a copy of their letter of 25
April bas been sent with a copy of Draft
Bill to Governors of the Colonies, for
their report, and suggests that it will be
better to postpone the introduction of
the ]Bill iito Parliament, until the re-
plies have been received.

Acknowledges Circular Despatcli of 1
June 1870, and encloses Minute of
Privy Council,'recommending Her Ma-
jesty's Government not to legislate on
the subject this Session.

Ac.knowledges Circular 1)espatchl of 1
June 1870, and encloses Minute of Privy
Council,deprecating Imperiallegislation
during the present Session of Parlia.
ment.

Acknowledges Despatches, 151 and 152,
and requests afutllstatement ofthe views
of the Canadian Government on the
subjeet.

Transmits copy of Despatches, No. 151
and No. 152, of 6 July.

Transmits Abstract of replies to Circulars
received from the followin- Colonies:
Mauritius, Ceylon, British &uiana, Bar-
bados, St. Vincent, Bermuda, Gibral-
tar, Malta, St. Hlelena, West Africa
Settlements, South Australia and West-
ern Australia, and copy of two Reports
of Attorney General of Bermuda on the
subject.

In reply to Circulars. states that no ob-
jection vill be offered to the proposed
amendment of the Law.

Encloses Abstract of further replies to
Circulars from the following Colonies:
New South Wales, Newfoundland, La-
buan, British Honduras, St. Lucia,
Turks Islands, with copy of a letter fromn
the Acting Queen's Advocate of the
Turks 1slands.

In reply to Despateli 200, of 29 July
1870, transmits Minute of Privy Coun-
cil, and Memorandum of Minister of
Finance and Agriculture, containing the
views of the Canadian Government on
the subject of Copyright.

The Governor of New Zealand reports
that his Ministers see no objection to
the Bill, and bave no'suggetions or
obserations to make on the question:

339.
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From Whom.Wo. in
Series.

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

Date
and Nuniber.

Office to Board of i 16 Dec, 1870

Office to Board of

Offce to B3oard of

Lieutenant Governor Keate to
the Earl of Kimberley.

Sir James Walker, c.a., to the
Earl of Kimberley.

Lieutenant Governor Keate to
the Earl of Kimberley.

Sir J. P. Grant, K.c.n., to the
Earl of Kimberley.

Lieutenant Governor Robinson
to the Earl of Kimberley.

lessrs. Longnian and Murray
to the Earl of Kimberley.

The Colonial Office to Messrs.
Longman and Murray.

Colonial Office to Board of
Trade.

The Lord Lisgar to the Earl of
Kimberley..

Colonial Office
Trade.

Colonial
Trade.

Colonial
Trade.

Colonial
Trade.

to Board of 1 18 June 1872

Colony.

New Zealand

Canada -

General -

Natal

Bahamas -

7 Jan. 1871

10 Jan. 1871

21 Feb. 1871
(No. 22.)

24 Feb. 1871
(No. 535.)

21 May 1871
(No. 54.)

7 July 1871
(No. 88.)

7 Aug. 1871
(No. 61.)

26 Mar. 1872

4 April 1872

4 April 1872

21 May 1872
(No. 136.)

Jamaica - -

Prince Edward
Island.

General - -

General - -

General -

Canada

Canada - -

S U B J E C T.

States that the Governor of New Zealand
has reported that bis Ministers sec no
objection to the proposed Bill: and that
the Lieutenant Governor of Grenada
has also reported ihiat no objection vill
be offered to the proposed arendinent
of the law.

Transinits copv of Despatch from Lord
Lisgar (No. 282, 6th Dec. 1870), en-
cloing a Minute of' his Privy Council
containing the views of the Cuiied;ai
Governinent.

States the nature of the replies received
from Queensland, Cape, and lritish
Columbia, and encloses copy of the Re-
port of the Attorney General of the
latter Colonv.

States that there is novalid objection to the
repeal ofthe Inperial Statute of 1847, so
far as that Colony is concerned, and en-
closes Report of th.. Attorney General.

States, in reply to Circulars, that the
Colony has little interest in the ques-
tion, and vill offer no objection to the
repeal of the Act of 1847.

In reply to Circular of 2nd June, encloses
Report of Attorney General on proposed
Bill,and states that that officer has noob-
servations to make upon the Draft Bill.

Replies to Circulars of ist and 2nd of
June 1871, and transmits opinion of
the Attorney General. Is of opinion
that the Act vhich it is proposed to sub.
stitute for that of 1847 would be inju-
rious to the Colony. '

Transmits Report ofAttorney General on
proposed Copyright Bill. Aiendment
intended appears to be judicious

Request to be informed what bas been
donc in the matter, and point out, as
an instance of the failure of tho Act of
1847, the work by Mr. Disraeli, enti-
tled " Lothair," and encloses a letter
from Mr. Disraeli, showing that he
had not received anythiing on account
of the American reprint oFthat work.

In answer to their letter, states that Cir-
culars dated ist and 2nd of June 1870
were sent to Governors, the replies to
which have been sent to Board of
Trade, with whom the matter rests.

Transmits copy of letter, of 26th March,
from Messrs. Longnan and Murray, and
specifies the Colonies vhich have not
answered the Circulars of 1st ard 2nd
of June 1870, and states the nature of
the reply which bas been returned to
Messrs. Longman.

Forwards Minute of Privy Couneil of the
Dominion, setting forth their views on
the question of Copyright, and express.
ing the hope that Her Majesty's
Government will legislate on the sub-
ject Ivithout further delay."

Transmits the above Despatch, and re-
quests the opinion of the Board of
Trade.

Page.
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COPIES or ExTRACTS Of CORRESPONDENCE between the Colonial Office, the
Board of Trade, and the Governient of Canada, which preceded the passing
of the ACT 10 & Il Vict. c. 95 :-And, of any recent CORRESPONDENCE

on the subject of that Act and of Proposals for Amending or Extending the
saie, including the Letter of the 27th day of July 1869, No. 687-69.

- No.1.-
(No. 309.)

The Viscount Falkland to the Lord Stanley-

My Lord, Governient House, Halifax, 30 April 1845.
AT the request of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, I herevith forward

an Address to the Queen relating to the existing Law of Copyright, together with
a copy of the Report of a Select Cômmittee of that House on the subject, in
which the Committee .have set forth their reasons for the necessity of a change
in the existing law, by vhich change the importation into Nova Scotia from the
United States of reprinted British works, now prohibited by the law of copy-
right, would be permitted. The Committee have stated, at considerable léngth,
the reasons why the alteration which they contemplate is desirable ; and I con-
clude it will be the province of Her Majesty's Governient to 'weigh theirreasons
against the claims to protection urged by the British author.

I have,
(signed)

No. i.
Viscount Falkland
to Lord Stanley.

30 April 1845.

&c.
Falkland.

Enclosure 1, in 1No. i.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

The humble Address of the House of Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia.

May it please your Majesty,
M'E, your Majesty's faithful and loval subjects, the representatives of the people of

Nova Scotia, approach the Throne withi feelings of sincere attachment to your Majesty's
person, and to the Constitution which, under your Majesty's auspices, secures to us so
many inestimable privileges.

This House, looking to the past history and present position of their fellow subjects at
home, are satisfied that much of their distinction, property, and greatness is attributable to
the encouragement given to the national literature and to the wide circulation of the popular
publications of the age. This House having lately caused a full inquiry to be inade into the
law of copyright, as now in force in the Uiiited Kingdom, and extended to these Colonies,
are satisfied from the review given to these btatutes, and the evidence collected, that while
their operation bas a most injurious effect in curtailing in British North America the circu-
latioi and inflience of modern English literature, in affecting the tone of sound feeling, and
impeding the advancement and retinement of the provincial mind, they confer no adequate
or corresponding protection on the British author or publisher. This House, therefore,
most respectfully solicit your Majesty's gracious consideration to the facts and opinions
contained in the accompanying report of a Committee of this House, and pray that your
Majesty inay be gracio'usly pleased to direct your Majesty's advisers to refer this question
to the consideration of the Imperial Parliament, in order that the existing law of copyright
may be so modified as to relieve your Majesty's faithfhl and loyal subjects in British North
Anerica froi the sérious evils inflicted by said statutes, and the provincial mind improved
and elevated by the more extensive circulation of the best publications of the British
press.

House of Assembly,
14 April 1845.

(signed) W. Young, Speaker.

Encl. 1, in No. 1.
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Euclosure 2, in No. 1.
Enci. 2, in No. i.

o 'i Committee appointed to inquire into the question of the copyright referred to in
the Petition of Arthur W. Godfrey and others, beg to report as follows:

That your Committee conceive it to be the duty of the Legislature to exercise lhe saie
vioilance and care in protecting and encouraging the literature of the Province as in
founding and improving a general systeii of education. That in some nf the best systems
of education introduced into the older countries of Europe, and the States of the neigh-
bouring Republic, provision has been made for the establishment of school and parish
libraries ; and vour Coimittee are satisfied, from the peculiar circuistances of this Pro-
vince, froi the want and defects of the educational establishments in former years, that
miuci benefit would resuit to our adult population fron a wide dissenination of the cheap
and popular literature cf the age.

That your Committce have made inquiry into the law of copyright, as it exists now in
Great Britain and in these Colonies, and are satisfied, firom the evidence put before them,
that the statute passed by the Imperial Parliaient in 1842 has a tendency to affect our
revenue, and to encourage an illicit trade, while it yields no protection to the British author
or publisher. That uinder the regulations of the present law ail books prohibited to be
imported into the United Kingdom are prohibited liere. These restrictions extend to ail
books in which the rights of the author, as secured by the )aw of copyright, now exist. If
any reprint of these works, although contaried in the trunk of a traveller, and imported
firom a foreign country even for his own use, were seized by an officer of the Customs, the
instructions are to destroy it. Ail foreign editions of English works where the term of
copytight has expired, or which have not been duly enrolled as required by the statute
passed in 1S42, and all Anerican and foreign books which are not the reprints of English
books prohibited by law, are admitted in this Province on a payment of seven per cent.
dutv ad valorem.

That your Comnmittee find that the cheap people's editions of standard works,in regard to
which the copyright las expired byeffix of.time, published in Great Britain by Chambers,
Moxon, Smnith, and others, are more extensively sold and preferred here to the .Anerican,
editions of the saine ; and although both are admitted free of' duty, that the British pub-
lishers not only hold equal ground, but maintain an ascendancy.

That nany causes operate here to prevent the sale and circulation of' the late English
works. lu the first place, the style of publication, the printing, types, and binding are
suited to a more aristocratic tste and a richer people than exist here. That their prices,
including of course a suitable compensation to the author, cone far beyond the means of
our population, and lience if our sources of literature were confined to them, the mass of
the people would in fact be enirely deprived of the productions ofthe English press. That
in addition to the first cost, there is to be added the expense, the difficulty, and delay of
importation ; in a seaport such as Halifax, Picton, Liverpool, or Yarmouth, for example,
a newx book cannot be procured fron England until three and often six mionths after publica-
tion (fhr no lcilities exist in transnitting even Englisli periodicals by the mail steamers
froi Liverpool); but as regards the inland tovus of our Province, Annapolis, Amherst,
and others; and in the neighbouring Colonies of New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island the expeuise and delav are Fo great, especially in the winter months, that the sale of
the newv works of English literature are entirely prevented.

'That vour Coniittee are aware that the high price of English books and the monopoly
of the Londion publi'hers are felt as a serious grievance even in the United Kingdom.
That these evils are there practically alleviated by the periodical sales held by Murray and
others, and by the wide establishment of circulating libraries, clubs, and reading societies,
by vhich a command of the fresh literature is obtaincd on cheap and easy terns ; but these
facilitie do not exist here, and hence the importation of the English editions of new books
is confined to a few copies for the use of libraries and of wealthy individuais, who, although
the Anerican repiints were admitted lree of duty, would still prefer the clearer type and
more elegant binding of an English copy.

Tlat fron the proximity of these Colonies to the United States, and fron the extensive
and fi-equent intercourse njaintained between the seaports of the Republic and the harbours
of our Atlantie coast, the Bay of Fundy, Basin of Minas, Pictou, and Sydney, Cape
Breton, Anierican reprints are introduced here in large quantities, and come so rapidly
after their appearance from the Anerican press, that your Committee are satisfied a new,
English work is often read here nearly as soon as it bas reached the most distant parts of
the United Kingdom. That comple'te copies of them appear in American, as well as in pro-
vincial newspapers, causes which operate to render the law of copyright nugatory and void;
but in addition, the Committee have to remark that the public féeling is against it, that it
is regarded as oppressive and impracticable in its provisions, and they are satisfied that
under presert circumstances, no statute; however binding, and no legulations, iowever
stringent, could enforce it, and even if possible to enforce it, that it would prevent the sale
of American reprints, but would not extend the sale of English copies beyond the present
demand.

That your Committee annex in the Schedule marked (A.), a statement of the comparative
prices of books in London, Halifax, and New York markets. It has been stated to them
that although the novels of Bulwer, James, and theworks of Dickens and Samu Slick are

sold
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sold here by hundreds, and the standard works of Allison, IHallam, and Macaulay are exten-
sively ihcu-laied, that few English copies of them are sold in the Province. One publisher
lias said that lie does not believe a dozen is sold in ail of any sin'.-le book.

Youîr Connuîittce are glad to find that some of the English publislers-Murray, by the
publication of the " Home and Colonial Library," and Kniight, by his " weekly volume"-
are tryin;g to suit the Colonial demand by less costly editions; but tle fiist of these are too
higlh iii price, and the latter does not give a class of books fitted for general circulation.
Your Conimittee have been al.o inforned tiat the pubbshers of " Blackwood's Magazine "
and the I Dublin MIagazine " have lately published an edition for the Colonies, and that
the price of thel " North Britisi Review " has been reduced in Halifax from 30s. to 16 s.;
and that in consequence of these arrangements, a large increase lias taken place in the
circulation of these periodicals.

Your Coninmttec beg to recommend to the adoption of the Ilouse the following sug-
gestions:

Thiat oi Address be sent to the Croinn, praying that the Iniperial Act may
be so muodified us to permit the importation here of Aneiican reprim.ts of ail English
works on the payiment of a protectiun, duty, say to the extent of 25 to 30 per cent.
if in pamphlet shape, und là to 20 per cent. if in volumes bound. In the event
of an international luw of copyright be:ng establislhed so as to secure to the Euglish
author compensation front the reading public of this continent, vour Comnittee would
recomnend that the edition publisltd in the United States for lis benefit should be
admitted here frce of duty, or under the present duty of 7 per cent., to protect the
Engli.sh publishers;ý for the Conmittee in seeking a modification of the lau, justified as they
think it is by the facts above stated, fully recognise the riAhts of an author to intellectual
property, and would rejoice to see an international law of copyright carried in Congress, so
that we would be enabled to contribute to those rewards to vhich the labours of genius and
rescarch are clearly entitled. Upon this subject there are some views entitled to the grave
consideration of thiîs Legislature and the Imperial Governmient. The influence of popular
literature upon the cultivation of the nind, the tone of moral feeling and political opinion is
too obvions and direct to require illustrati n. Now the practical operation of the present
law huis a tendency to encourage in these Provinces the wide circulation of the literary
periodicals, newspalfers, and other light literature issuing from the American press, and
iius places in the hands of our population works often spurious in their morality and pro-
pugating political opinions not favourable to British Institutions; against the circulation of
these, the laws raise no check, vhile British works of' the saine class, whose murais are
unîobjectionable, and whose political references arc intended to inculcate sound loyalty and
reverence to the Crown and the Constitution, are excluded from general circulation as
issued front thte English press, by prices and tlier causes, and iii thie forn of r' prints thev
can onily be lad by a violation uf the law. There is no conparison between the f[cilitie's
whicli exist in the United States and these Colonies for obtaining a dommand of English and
other European literature, and if in the Northtrn States their population are superior to
those of the Colonies in extent of know!edge, sagacity, and enterprise, their superiority may
be attiibuted as mncli to the literary advantage> they enjoy, as to tlieir educational intitu-
tions. By ubtainiing a modification of.the lav, your Conumittee are satisfied ihat the circu-
lation of the Anericat reprints of English books would be inclilculably increased; and
uhile, therefore, the prescrit restrictions, although founded in at just and generous policy,
afiord no protection, in fact, either to the Britisht author or publisher, they have a most in-
jurious influence by encouraging a taste for inferior literary productions, by sapping those
principles which are the real strength of a Government, and by checkinîg a more general
cultivation and refinement of mind. And your Conmittee earnestly press the change pro-
posed, because, in addition to the viev above stated, it will curtail, if not destroy, an illicit
trade, increase the Provincial revenue, and hold out an inducement to the United States to
do un act of justice by introdueing a law of international copyright.

Your Conmittee beg to state, altlhough it cannot be made the subject of legislation, that
they ure satistied the British pubbtsher could remedy the existing evils, aind derive a large
profit from sales in the Colonies, if cheap editions of the new publications were got up
expressly for the colonial trade, and that if the publishers of the leading British periodicals,
the Edinburghi, Quarterly, Westminster, and others, would furnish the supply througlh local
agencies, at the price of 15 s. to 16 s. currency per year, the price at which the North
British Review is now sold in ialifax, that some hundreds .f subscribers would be obtained
in this Province alone, and would entirely exclude the competition of the American reprints.
Your Comuittee have had access to a very valuable correspondence addressed by Mr.
Iteade, the Provincial secretary of New Brunswick, to Lord Ashburtun, while at Washing-
ton in 1842, and have selected somue extracts in the Appendix annexed, marked (B), to
which they invite the attention of the House. Ail whiclh is respectfully submitted.

(signed) Geo. R. Young, Chairman.
H. Huntington.
.J. C. Hall.
James B. Uniache.

Halifax, i1 Marci 1845.
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APPENnX A.

Retail Prices Retail Prices Retail Prices
in in in

London. Halifar. New York.

£. s. d. £. s. £ s. d.
Colburn's New Monthly Niagazine - - i 10 - 2 2 - -
Blackwood's Magazine - - - - - 1 4 - 12 6
Bentlev's Miscellany - - - - . 10 - 2 2 - 1 5 -
Metropolitan Mag.izine - - 2 2 - 3 - - - -
The four Reviews * Blackwood's Magazine, - - 7 10 - - .

Metropolitan Magazine, and Bentley's Nlis-
cellany

( Édinburgl, London Quarterly, and
1)ublin)

Jack Hinton, or the Guardsman - - - - 15 - - 15 6 - 1 9
Harry Lorrequer - - - - - - - 13 - - 14 6 - 2 6
CharIcs O'Malley - - - - - 1 4 - 9 9 - - 2 6
Dickens' American Notes - - - - - 10 a - 15 - - -7
Attaché, San Slick - - - - - - 6 - 15 - - 7
Liebig's Chemistry applied to Agriculture - - 10 0 - 15 - - 1 3
Zanoni, by Bulwer - - - - - 1 11 6 - 15 - - 1 3
Bianca Cassello, Lady Bulwer - - - 11 6 - 15 · ~ I 3
Nabob at Home ,, - - - - 1 il 6 - 15 -1
Percival Xeene, Marryat - - - - 1 11 6 1 - - 1 3
Byron's Poens, complete - - - - 1 - - 1 6 - - 7 6

Sir, Halifax, 7 March 1845.

You have above a few books with the prices in London, New York,,and Halifax; from
these you may draw a comparison of the whole.

I an, &c.

G. R. Young, Esq., m.P.P. c(signed) Arthur W. Godfrey.

APPENDIX B.

EXTRACT firon A. F. Reade, Esq.'s Letter to Lord Ashburton, dated at Washington,
August 1842.

A few observations may be sufficient to illustrate the disadvantages under which the
Colonies labour by the extension to theni of the copyright law, under the saine limitations
as in England.

In the first place, let us briefly advert to the situation of the reading public in England.
There, by neans of book societies, clubs, and circulating libraries, ail new works can be
read at a cost of little more than from i d. to Id. per volume, so that, with very few excep-
tions, the perusal of new wvorks, of whatever character, is within the reach of ail for a
quarter of a dollar, and nany may be perused for half that sum. Again, in England pur-
chasers of books always obtain a deduction in the price of new works of froni 12to 20 per
cent. discount for ready money. Again, from the number of copies of works taken by the
circulating libiaries, clubs, and other reading societies, which demand a constant succession
of new literature, and w'hich are ascertained to sell off the surplus copies after a few
months *; there are few works whicl may not be purcbased at from one-half to two-thirds
the price, after six or nine months fron their first publication. Thus the very high price
at which books are published in England is comparatively but little felt; the perusal of
works, the purchase of which would be beyond the means of any but the rich, being
obtained at a very cheap rate.
. Now, from all these advantages the British Provinces are, by the action of the copyright,

wholly excluded. Their scattered population renders the formation of book societies in
any but the large towns impracticable, and even in these the high price of the publications
in England, added to the charge of conveyance, insurance, &c., place then wholly beyond
the means of the inhabitants. So completely has this been found to -be the case, that-several
book societies have been compelled to discontinue takiig in the- periodical reviews and
magazines,† the cost of the conveyance of which alone bas at times amounted to 4s. sterling

for

* Persons in the country in England may, for a subscription varying froin 21. Gs. per annum, obtain
supplies of books every nonth or fortniglit free of all expense. Parties may also club together and, by a
subscription of 15s. or 14s. each, obtain the same advantages. This is, of course, chiefly owing to the
facilities and cheapness of transport.

† In the lReport of the Post Office Commissioners at Quebec it is stated that the difficulties and expense
of procuring the English periodicals in the British Provinces amounts to a total prohibition of them.
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for a single copy. For five months in the year the British Provinces may be said to be
almost excluded fron ship communication with England, so that for that period the only
mode of obtaining access to the new works is through the United States. Now, while we
are subject to ail these disadvantages for the nominal protection of the English author or
bookseller, it may be worth while to inquire what the advantages in reality are which are
thus obtained in his favour at the sacrifice of the interest of the people; and the answer
to this is just nil. The whole amount of books imported from England iii a year would
not value in the Province of New Brunswick 500 1., and the value of new works would
probably be found under 1001. Nor can this be a matter of surprise to anyone who com-
pares the means of the mass of people with the price charged for books in England,and
add thereto the risk and expense of conveyance, the trouble of writing. to England, and
the delays vhich nust ensue before the execution of a sniall order, averaging from three to
five months, the expense of procuring thein by the steamer, added to that of forwarding
then from Halifax, a distance- ot' 300 miles, being an entire barrier to any such attenpt.

But. suppose that the publisher and author did in reality derive great benefit from the
restriction, the Colonists would be at least entitled to sone consideration in the natter,
and may fairly demand that the benefits should in some respects be mutual. But what is
the fact? why, just this, viz., that wlile the British publisher refuses to let us have the
vorks at a cheap rate, i.e., to take an instance, lie demands from us for the reviews, 5 s. to

6 s. each nuniber, to which must be added from 2 s. 6 d. to 4 s. more for the expense of the
conveyance, the same publisher is supplying the United States market vith these same
reviews at 3s. to 3s. 6d. per nunber, including all the expenses of transit, &c. Is this
fair? Is this just? Is this honourable? If the British publisher cari afford to send
these works to the States at this rate, surely he can afford, and should be compelled (if the
copyright law is to be in force here) to supply the Colonists as advantageously. Are the
interests of these countries, as Colonies of the British Empire, to be sacrificed to the sup-
posed pecuniary interests of publishers and authors ? Are we prepared to act on a principle
which, in truth, strikes at the nationality of our country ? Are we to say to our Colonists,
you are perfectly free to rend American books of whatever kind and description you
please, at the cheap rate you may procure such works in the States, but the works of
British authors, inculcating those .constitutional principles and those feelings (%vhich it
should be our desire to cherish aimongst the people of our widely extended Empire, as it is
our pride to entertain ourselves), you shall not read? We know you can't afford to buy
these books at the price asked iii the London market, and it is not worth our while to supply
you more cheaply.

Is an inhabitant of these Provinces, because a British subject, to be denied access to
British. and to be offered a premiuni on the perusal of American, literature ? Shall he con-
tinue in the position of finding his American neighbours profiting solargely from the results
of the genius of bis own country, and himself debarred from it.

It has been justly remniked that literature in this reading age lias more to do with the
government of the people than the laws. Is there not here a warning to us? Shall we in
this view encourage the circulation of a foreiun or of our own literature ? God forbid that
the foreigi should be prohibited, for it is better to get foreign works than to get none'at ail,
as it would be better to live under a foreign code of laws than under no laws at ail. Will
anyone, looking at the condition of the United States and our own Colonies, and weighing
the immense advantaues the latter possess in their exemption from the taxes to which our
neighbours are subject, and yet seeing how much in advance of us they are, doubt that this
is partially, nay, in a great measure, attributable to the literary as well as commercial inter-
course subsisting between the two countries; and surely it ought to be our pride to think that
the whole of that vast country is inundated, as it were, and pervaded by works inculcating
British feelings and British interests, even though purchased at the loss ôf some few
Iundreds of pounds to some dozen or two of authors and publishers. Shall literature be
degraded in these days to a mere trade. Political trading is bad enough and rife enough.
Heaven defend us against a trade in literature.

One great advantage of the newspaper form of publication consists not merely in the
cheapness of the vorks published, but in the great facility offered through the post for their
distribution ; the importance of which in a thinly peopled country, where regular commu-
nication between distant places is unfrequent, the expense of sending parcels very great,
and their conveyance very uncertain, and often not practicabie except ut long intervals, can
hardly be over-estimated. A volume, however cheaply it might be imported from England,
could not, in the winter, reach its destination in the distant parts of the Province under an
expense of from 2s. to 5s. and often even more, thus making the conveyance olone more-
than equal to the expense of the work coming in a different form through the Post Office.
These, it will be admitted, are serious detriments to the encouragement of a laste for rend-
ing, and I would. ask whether or not it be desirable to foster such tastes in a young country,
or at least whether it is wise to put such check upon it; and considering the question i a
mere commercial point of view, L would ask, how can the admission of .reprints affect the
interests of the English publisher ? Let us inquire of any bookseller making his arrange-
ments for the publication of' a new work in England, and estimating the number of copies
which must be sold to remunerate him, how many he sets down for these Provinces, and
what profit he reckons lie may derive from the increased sale of his work in them. This is
the fair way to look at the matter, and then let an estimate be made Of what lie might |ùake
if he chose to enter into arrangements with any of the New York or Boston publishers for
the supply 'of 'the British Provinces "at'a cheap rate. There are many publishers in the
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States who would be quite willing and glad to make such arrangements as would secure to
an author or publisher at home a fair remuneration for the privilege, and bring a not incon-
siderable revenue to the Post Office for the tran.mission of the papers, or iet an agent be
appointed in the Province who shall be authoi:ised to sell these reprints, with a commission
on the sale.

In the foregoing observations I have endeavoured to show the extreme hardship to the
colonists of entrcing the copyright law, which cuis them off from all access to BritiI perio-
dical and other literature, its extrenie inpolicy in a national point of view, as offering a
premnium on the introduction of the works of American authors: tbatlit in reality affords no
protection to the British author or publisher, because the prices charged for the English
edition, added to the difficulty and cost and uncertainty of getting theim out, altogether
prevent their introduction, and it is, therefore, not a question of purchasing the expensive
copy from the London bookseller or the cheap American reprint, but the cheap reprint or
none at al ; that if the British publisher has the benefit of the operation of the Act, he
should be bound to furnish a suply of works at a price within the ments of the Colonists,
the more particularly as lie at this moment supplies the United States market with the
periodicals ofall kinds at little more than lalf th eir London prices; that the admission of these
%% orks in the newspaper form, under pioper regulations, would prove a source of considerable
ievenue to the Post-office, tiere being scar cely any limit to the denand for literature in the
British Provinces, when procured so cheaply and with so little difficulty. And I would
here add two ienarks; first, that their admission would be a source of general satisfaction
throughout the Provinces, and would be regarded as a proof ofthe real desire of the British
Govenment to foster and encourage attachment to the parent country, and to place them
in a position in which, as Lord Durlian said, they shall have nothing in which to envy their
neighbours ; secondly, that if it be not conceded, these papers vill be introduced surrepti-
tiously, and perhaps to as large an extent as if under no prohibition, for there is scarcely an
individual vho thinks it either wrong to possess themi himself, or to be the means of enabling
their possession by others. Thev are fléit to be a want alnost equal to the necessaries of
life; and being ready and cheerful to pay any reasonable demand for them, they can see
only injustice in beng called on to sufer a privation wvhich is a source of benefit to
none."

-No. 2.-

No. 2.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.

io June 1845.

.tzo. 3°9'o 1.

No. 3.
Board af Trade to
Colonial Oflice.

5 Nov. 1845.

* Supra.

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-streer, 10 June 1845.
I mi directed by Lord Stanley to transmit to you, for the early consideration of

the Lords of the Comnittee of Privy Council lor Trade, the copy of a Despatch
from the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, enclosing an Address to the Queen
from the House of Assembly of the Province, together with the Report of a
Committee of that House, praying for a modification of the law of copyright, in
order that cheap reprints of English works may be allowed to circulate in British
North America.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Stephen.

- No. 3..-
(1 192.)

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir, Whitehall, 5 November 1845.

I im directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1oth June last.*

My Lords are fully sensible of the disadvantage at which the memorialists and
other distant colonists are placed by the circumstances of their position, which
necessarily enhances the naturally Jhigh price of books published in this country,
by the niount of the cost of conveyance, and they are also aware that the absence
of circulating libraries, vhich in a thinly peopled country must be conparatively
rare, causes that higb price to be more severely felt than it is in England. They
rejoice, therefore, to perceive the exertions which some of the leading publishers
in this country are niaking to reduce the price of works intended for sale in the
Colonies to the lowest possible scale, and thev will ever be ready to listen to,.
and, if possible, to adopt, any suggestions pointing out means by which they

may
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may assist in the endeavour to supply the colonists with a cheap English
literature.

My Lords cannot, however, hold out.any expectation that they will recommend
the Legislature to alter the determination which it has deliberately taken, of
protecting the authors of this country in their right of propertv in their own
productions. They feel that even could it he established that English authors
have not been benefited by the enforcement of the Copyright Laws, it would be
impossible for them to sanction a departure from the principle which has been
laid down, conceiving, as they do, that it is a principle not of expediency but
of justice; and they must add that from inquiries vhich they have made, they
are led to believe that those of our authors who devote themseives principally to
the lighter literature of the day have atready experien'ced very considerable
benefit from the exclusion of pirated editions of their works from the colonial
markets.

Although my Lords fear that their. adherence to this principle will disappoint
the expectations which the memorialists may have formed, they indulge the hope
that the position of our colonists will gradually improve. They believe that the
colonial booksellers might advantageously put themselves in communication with
the leading publishers and with the popular authors of this country, who would,
as my Lords are convinced, be ready to co-operate with them in any practicable
arrangements.

My Lords are directing their attention to the state of the copyright law, in
order to discover whether there are any particulars in which its details may be so
amended as to afford any relief to the Colonies; and, finally, they desire me to
request that you will submit to Lord Stanley that they have received representa-
tions from the publishers of this country that considerable assistance iight be
rendered to them by the Post Office, and they think that if Lord Stanley approves,
it might be desirable to obtain those representatious in a convenient form, and to
bring them under the consideration of the Postmaster General, with the joint
recommendation of this Board and of the Colonial Office.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. MacfGregor.

(No. 256.)
- No. 4. -

The Lord Stanley to the Viscount Falkland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 271November 1845.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No. 309* of

the 30th April last, foriwarding an Address to the Queen from the House of
Assembly of Nova Scotia relating to the existing law of copyright, accompanied
by a copy uf the Report of the Select Committee of that House on the
subject.

1 have laid the Address before the Queen, and Her Majesty was pleased to re-
ceive it very graciously.

Her Majesty's Government are fully sensible of the disadvantage at which the
inhabitants of distant Colonies are placed by the circumstances of their position,
which necessarily enhances the naturally high price of books published in this
country by the amount of the cost of conveyance, and they are also aware that
the absence of circulating libraries, whieh, in a thinly-peopled country, must be
comparatively rare, causes that high price to be more severely felt in the Colonies
than it is in England. It is therefore a subject of sati>faction to perceive the
exertions which some of the leading publishers in this country are making to
reduce the price of works iutended for sale in Her Majesty's Foreigu Possessions
to the lowest possible scale; and -Her Majesty's Government will ever. be ready
to listen to, and, if possible, to adopt, any suggestions pointing out means by
which théy may assist in the endeavour to supply the colonists with a cheap
English literature. Her Majesty's Ministers cannot, however, hold, out any ex-
pectation that tbey will recommend Parliament -to alter the determination 'which
it has deliberately taken of protecting the authors of this country in their right
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No. 4.
Lord Stanley to
Viscount Falkland.

27 Nov. 1845.
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of property ii their own productions. Even could it be established that Englislh.
authors have not been benefited by the enforcement of the Copyright Laws, it is
felt that it would be impossible to sanction a departure from-the principle which
has been laid down, as it is conceived to be a principle not of expediency but of
justice. It mtust be added that the inquiries which have been made induce the
belief that those of our authors who devote thenselves principally to the lighter
literature of tie day have already experienced very considerable benefit froi the
exclusion of printed editious of their works froi the colonial narkets.

Although Her Majosty's Goverrnment fear that their adherence to this principle
will disappoinit the sxpectations which nay bave been formed by the House of
Assenblv, they indulge the hope that the position of the colonists will gradually
imlprove. Tlcy believe that the colonial booksellers night advantageously put
thenselvcs in communication with the leading publishers and with the popular
authors of this country, wio would doubtless be ready to co-operate with therm
in any practicable airangements. In the meantime the attention pf Her
Majesty's Government is being directed to the state of the copyright law, in
order to discover whether there are any particulars in -which its details may be
so amended as to afford any relief to the Colonies.

I have, &c.
(signed) Stanley.

- No. 5. -

No. 5.
Color.iai Ofmee to
.Board of Trade.

-p Nov. 1845.

* Page 6.

No. 6.
Sir W. Colebrooke
to Mr. Sécrezary
Gladsrone.

27 Alwil 1846.

No. 7.
Viscouint Falkland
to Mr. Secretary
Gladstone.

1 MLY 1846-

Colonial Olice to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 29 November 1845.
1 UAVE laid before Lord Stanley your letter of the àth instant,* relative to the

efibet in the Colonies of the Law of Copyright, and I an to acquaint you, in
answer, for the information of the Lords of the Privy Council for Trade, that
his Lordship concurs in the proposal to obtain, in a convenient form, representa-
tions from the publishers of this country as to the mode in which the Post Office
night afford licilities in the conveyance of publications to the Colonies, and that

when so obtained, the representation should be brought under the consideration
of the Postmaster General with the joint recomniendation of their Lordships
and of tlis departmnent.

I have, &c.
(signed ) James Stephen.

- No. 6. -

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir W. Colebrooke to Mr. Secretary Gladstone,
dated Fredericton, New Brunswick, 27thi April 1846, No. 33.

"I a% further of opinion that the Copyright as well as thîe Post Office Acts,
ought to bc amîended, and that English copyright ought not to extend to these
Provinces except in virtue of Provincial Acts by which the high charges on
English publications would be abated, wthich are so inucli beyond the neans of
the people, and so disproportioned to those in the United States, even where
copyrights are taken out for English works."

(No. 32-)

The Viscount Falkland to Mr. Secretary Gladstone.

Government House, Halifax,
Sir, 1 May 1846.

I HAvE the honour to transmit a Report from a Committee of the House of
Assembly of Nova Scotia on the subject of the present law of copyright; the

Report
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Report being in effect a remonstrance on the decision come to by Lord Stanley
on a previous Address on the same subject, forwarded by me last year with my
Despaich, No. 309,* dated 30th April, which decision was communicated in his * Page 1.
Lordship's Despatch, No. 256,t dated 27th November, sent down to the House of t Page 7.Assembly during the late Session of the local Legislature.

I have, &c.
(signed) Falkland.

Enclosure in No. 7.

In the louse of Assenbly, 13 March 1846,
TuE Committee to whom the questions relating to the law of copyright were referred

beg leave to report as follows:-
That your Coimittee having given due attention to the rensons contained in the Des-

patch of the Right Honourable Lord Stanley, bearing date the 27th day of November last,
on the present bearings of the law of copyright, and are satisfied that whatever effects the
existing statutes may have had in advancing the interests of the authors " who have devoted
themselves to the ligliter literature of the day," they afford no protection and yield no
profit in this and the other Colonies of -British North America. Their practical effect is to
curtail the sale of reprints; to deprive the people of the blessings of literature whose means
render then unable to purchase the costly books issued from the English press ; to diminish
the revenue, and to encourage smuggling ; and while they entail these lamentable evils,
their enforcement produce no corresponding benefit to the author.

They have reviewed the facts and arguments set out in the Report of the Committee
made last year, and to be found at page 131 in the Appendix to the Journals, and believe
them to be sound and unanswerable.

Your Committee have hlad under their consideration the Report of a Committee appointed
by the United Assembly of Canada in 1843, to inquire into the effects of excluding
American reprints, &c. They give below the resolutions passed by that body:-

1. T hat the importation of English literature direct from Great Britain has not at all
increased tinder the operation of the English Copyright Act.

2. That the free admission into this Province of American reprints of English works of
art and literature would not lessen the profits of English auiblors and publishers, because
although the reading population of the Province is great in number, yet the circumstances
of the population generally are so limited in their means that they are unable to enjoy
English literature at Euglish prices ; that owing to that inability to pay for such works of
art and literature, there has never been a demand for those works, and consequently no
supply.

3. That the exclusion of American reprints of English literature, if possible, would have
a most pernicious tendency on minds of the rising generition in morals, politics, and reli-
gion; that American reprints of English works are openly sold, and are on the tables, or
in the bouses of persons of all classes in the Province; that a law so repugnant to public
opinion canhot and will not be enforced ; that were that exclusion possible, the Colonists
would be confined to American literary, religious, and political works, the effect of which
could not be expected to strengthen their attachaient to British institutions.

In these resolutions, so far as above cited, your Committee entirely concur; and as it
appears by the Despatch that this subject is under the consideration of Ber Majesty's
Government, and that " attention is now being directed to the state of the copyright law in
order to discover whether there are any particulars in which its details- may be so amended
as to afford any relief to the Colonists," they recommend that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment be earnestly solicited to reconsider the views contained in the report of last year, and
to give due weight to those stated in this, in order that a law so barren in advantages to
the author, and so.disastrous to Her Majesty's subjects in these Colonies, by curtailing the
demand for English literature by obstructing the introduction of libraries in our villages
and districts, by encouraging the sale of American books, by affecting the provincial re-
venue, and fostering a system of smuggling necessarily injurious to the public morals, may
speedily be amended.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Halifax, il March 1846.

Enclosure in No. 7.

(signed) George R. Young.
H. Juntington.
J. C. Hall.
Edmund M. Dodd.
James B. Uniacke

0.94.
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- No. 8. -

No. 8.
Mr. Secretary
Gladstone to Sir
W. Colebrooke.

23 June 1846.

ExiTAcT of a DESPATCH from Mr. Secretary Gladstone to Sir W. Colebrooke,
dated Downing-street, 23rd June 1846, No. 39.

" WITH regard to your remarks on the operation of the law of copyright, I
have to acquaint you that I am at present in communication with another
Department of Hier Majesty's Government on this subject, and that I shall be
careful to apprise you of the result. I cannot, however, lead you to anticipate
that this correspondence will enable Her Majesty's Government to announce to
you their intention to propose an alteration in the Statute; and I must take this
opportunity of explaining to you that the present stringent provisions of the law
did not proceed originally from any proposal from Her Majesty's Government,
but were adopted by Parliament on the suggestion of an individual Member of
the House of Commons in deference to a strong public sentiment, and to the
arguments by which'it was sustained."

No. g.
Colonial Ofce to
Board of Trade.

27 June a846.
• Page 6.
t Page 8.

o - '' g e l .
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- No. 9.-

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 27 June 1846.
WITH reference to your letter of the 5th of November,* and to my answer of

the 29th November 1845,† on the subject of the effect in the North American
Colonies of the Imperial Copyright Act, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Glad-
stone to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a Despatch and its enclosure
from the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, and also an extract of a Despatch
from the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, dated respectively the ist
May and 27th April 1840, containing remonstrances against the extension of
this law to British North America.

Mr. Gladstone requests that these papers may be submitted for the considera-
tion of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, and that you will
inform their Lordships that, in bis judgment, it would be very desirable that
the whole of the complaints which have been transmitted from this office to the
Board of Trade at different times on this subject should be communicated to
some of the principal publishers in London, through whom they might be made
known to the trade. Mr. Gladstone thinks that the trade should be informed
that it is the opinion of Her Majesty's Government that unless vigorous and
decided efforts be made by the publishers to meet the views expressed in the
annexed passage from the Report of the Committee of the House of Assembly
at Halifax, the result will be an increase of dissatisfaction on this subject in the
North Anerican Provinces, and a diminution of whatever limited benefit the
English authors and publishers now derive from the exclusion of the American
reprints of English works. Mr. Gladstone desires me to state that, in bis
opinion, a representation to the trade, couched in pointed and not in qualified
terms, would be highly conducive to Colonial interests, and te the interests of
the publishers themselves, should it have the effect of inducing them to modify
any exclusive views which may still prevail in reference to this important sub-
ject.

I am, &c.
(signed) James Stephen.

- No. 10. -

No 10.
Sir W. Colebrooke
to MIr. Secretary
Gladstone.

28 July 1846.

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir W, Colebrooke to Mr. Secretary Gladstone,
dated Fredericton, New Brunswick, 28 July 1846, No. 73.

"IN regard to the Copyright Acts, their application to the Provinces is also
a subject which would merit the early and considerate attention of Her Majesty's
Government, and although, as you have observed, the present stringent pro-
visions of the law did not proceed originally from any proposal from Her
Majesty's Government, yet, where Acts of Parliament conflict with the interests

of
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of Her Majesty's subjects in the Provinces, who are led by their operation in
any manner to contrast unfavourably their situation with that of their fellow
subjects who emigrate to the United States, where their access to the literature
of their country is not so restricted, they not unnaturally appeal to Her
Majesty's- Goverument to obtain for them a relief from the operation of such.
statutes; and I have no reason to suppose that if left to legislate themselves
on such matters, that they would fail to consider what would be just and reason-
able to English publishers; and as Provincial Acts are subject to confirma-
tion in England, they would be open to revision if found to be .defeetive. I
have reason to believe that these laws are at present extensively evaded along
the whole inland frontier."

- No. 11. -- No. 1.
Colonial Ofice to

Colonial Office to Board of Trade. Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing.street, 26 August 1846. 26 Aug. 1846.

I Am directed by Earl Grey to transmit to you an extract of a Despatch from V0. 3?.
the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, dated the 2sth ultimo, upon the sub- >.y

ject of the operation in that Province in the English Copyright Laws; and I am to
request that you would direct the attention of the Lords of the Committee of"
Privy Council for Trade to the letter addressed to Mr. MacGregor from this
office on the 27th of last June,* and acquaint me, for the information of Lord Grey, . Page îo.
whether their Lordships have availed themselves of the suggestion contained in
that letter, to open a communication with the publishers in London, with the·
view of ascertaining whether some of the inconveniences alleged to be experi-
enced in consequence of the present state of this law might not be remedied.

I am, &c.
(signed) . B. Hawes.

- No. 12. -

Mr. Mackellan to Earl Grey.

My Lord, Hamilton, Canada West, 15 October 1846.
ALTHoUGa an obscure individual, and therefore by name having no weight

with your Lordship, I venture to address you on the evil inflience which the,
British Copyright Act is- exercising over the intellectual advancement of the
people of Canada.

The booksellers of the Uhited States-reprint the British magazines and other
works at a very-moderate price, and previously to the passage of the Copyright
Law, they were purchasedlargely by the people of Canada. The magazines, in
particular, were the means of keeping up and improving the general knowledge
of:the inhabiiants, After the Copyright Act came into operation, the British
periodicals, were forwarded by the Royal.Mail steamers to Halifax, and thence to
Quebec;- during the summer, by the Unicorn, and in winter, across New
Brunswick with the mails;, but from the time the mails were landed at Boston
thesupply has been cut off; as the United States levied their duties on them as,
foreign books, and on their entrance. into Canada they were again charged as
foreign books, because they had passed through a foreign country. The
Americans, it is true, returned all their duty except 2j per cent., but the combined
Imperial and Provincial duties on them were so high.as tu-amount to a prohibi-
tion, and their importation ceased.

A great ,many American reprints are brought into the Province surreptitiously
and illegally, but those persons, who are too. conscientions to adopt this Mode
of obtaining- them> are deprived. of their perusal. The Br'itish publish.er thus
ceases to derive any benefit from the law as far as Canada is concerned, while
the colonistis:deprived of that intellectual food so necessary to prevent him from,
retrograding inscivilisation and refinement.

'0.94, B 2 There
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There are two modes of remedving the evil complained of; either to allow
the British periodicals to be imported through the post office at the newspaper
rate of postage, or to modify the Copyright Act so far as to permit the reprints
of such works (of all works would be still better), to be admitted into the
Province at the Provincial duty.

My apology for the liberty I have taken in addressing your Lordship must be
that the complaint of the in habitants of the Colony, through their newspapers,
not having been attended with any beneficial results, I ventured to hope, that
bringing the sùbject more imniediately before a nobleman so well known for his
desire to promote the mental cultivation of the people might be of some avail.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Mackellan.

-No. 13.-
No. 13.

Board of Trade to Board of Trade to Colonial Office.
Colonial Office.

29 Oct. 1846. Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir, Whitehall, 19 October 1846.

I AM directed by the Lords of the Comniittee of Privy Council for Trade to
* Page il. acknowledge vour letter of the 26th August,* referring to Mr. Stephen's letter
+ Page 10. of the 27th June preceding,† relative to copyright in the British North American

Colonies.
The subject to which these communications relate has for a considerable time

occupied the attention of their Lordships, and they have felt it to be one both of
importance and of difficulty.

My Lords are fully alive to the force of the considerations which have more
than once been pressed upon the Home Government by the Legislature of Nova
Scotia, as tending to show the injurious effect produced upon our more distant
colonists by the operation of the Imperial law of copyright; and they are ex-
tremely desirous to adopt any measures consistent with justice which may place
the literature of this country within the reach of its dependencies on easier ternis
than at present. With this view my Lords have attentively considered the
possibility of modifying the Imperial law in such a manner as to meet the just
deniands of the colonists vithout sacrificing the rights of the author; but they
have found it extremely dificult to decide upon any arrangement which might
reasonably be expected to accomplish both these objects. For devising such an
arrangement a knowledge of local circumstances and local feeling is required,
which they are conscious that they do not possess in a sufficient degree; and
they entertain great apprehensions that were they to attempt to legislate with a
view to it, thev might create alarm or dissatisfaction here, without accomplishing
their purpose of benefiting the Colônies.

Under these circumstances, my Lords see no course so likely to be successful
as that of inviting the Colonial Législatures themselves to undertake the task of
framing such regulations as they may deem proper for securing at once the rights
of authors and the interests of the public. My Lords feel confident that they
may rely upon the Colonies being animated by a sense of justice, which will
lead thern to co-operate with this country in endeavouring to protect the author
from the fraudulent appropriation of the fruits of labours upon which he is often
entirely dependent; while they entertain a sanguine hope that nethods may
thus be discovered of accomplishing this important object with the least possible
inconvenience to the.community.

I am accordingly directed to request that you will suggest, for Lord Grey's
consideration, whether it might not be desirable to obtain from Parliament an
Act authorising the Queen in Council to confirm, and finally enact, any Colonial
law or ordinance respecting copyright, notwithstanding any repugnancy of any
such law or ordinance to the copyright 'law of this country, it-being provided
by the proposed Act of Parliament that no such Colonial law or ordinance

should
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should be of any force or effect until so confirmed and finally enacted by the
Queen in Council, but that, from the confirmation and final enactment thereof,
the copyright law of this country should cease to be of any force or effect within
the Colony in which any such Colonial law or ordinance had been made, in so
far as it might be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the operation of any such
Colonial law or ordinance.

I am, &c.
(signed) Staford H. Northcote.

-No. 14.-

No. 14.
Colonial Office to Board of Trade. Colonial Office to

Board of Trade.
Sir, .Downing-street, 30 October 1846. 30 Oct. 1846.

I mÂvE laid before Earl Grey your letter of the 19th instant,* respecting the • Page 12.

operation of the Imperial law of copyright in the British North American
Colonies.

lis Lordship directs me to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords of
the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, that he concurs in the views expressed
in your letter on this subject, and thnt it is, in his opinion, preferable, after the
repeated remonstrances which have been received from the North American
Colônies on the subject of the circulation there of the literary works of this
kingdom, to leave to the Colonial legislatures the duty and responsibility of
enacting the laws which they shall deem proper for securing the rights of
authors and the interests of the public.

Lord Grey therefore directs me to request that you would move the Lords of
the Committee of Privy Council for Trade to take such measures as may be
expedient for submitting to the consideration of Parliament in the ensuing
Session a Bill authorising the Queen in Council to confirm and finally enact any
Colonial law or ordinance which may be passed respecting copyright, notwith-
stafiding the repugnancy of any such law or ordinance to the copyright law of
of this country, and containing also the provisions mentioned in your letter in
respect to the period at which such Colonial law should come into operation.

I am &c.
(signed) B. Hawes.

- No. 15.-

Earl Grey to the Governors of the North American Colonies.

CIRCUnan.

No. 15.
Earl Grey to the
Governors of the
North Americaa
Colonies.

5 Nov. 1846.

Sir, Downing-street, 5 November 1846.
ItER Majesty's Go-vernment having had under their consideration tie represen-

tations which lave been received from the Governors of some of the British North
American Provinces, complaining of the effect in those Colonies of the Imperial
Copyright Law, have decided on proposing measures to Parliament in the ensuing
Session, which, if sanctioned by the Legislature, will, they hope, tend to remove
the dissatisfaction which bas been expressed on this subject, and place the litera-
ture of this country within the reach of the Colonies on easier ternis than it is at
present. 'With this view, relying upon the disposition of the Colonies to pro-
tect the authors of this country from the fraudulent appropriation of the fruits
of labours upon which they are often entirely dependent, Rer Majesty's Govern-

0.94. B. . ment
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ment propose to leave to the local Legislatures the duty and responsibility of
passing such enactments as tliey may deem proper for securing both the rights
of authors and the interests of the public. Her Majesty's Goverament wili,
accordingly, subit to Parliament a Bill authorising the Queen in Council to
conirm and finally enact any Colonial law or ordinance respecting copyright,
notwithstanding auy repugnancy of any such law or ordinance to the Copyright
Law of this country; it being provided by the proposed Act of Parliament that
nu such law or ordinance shall be of any force or effect until so conflrmed and
finally enacted by the Queen in Council, but that from the confirmation and
final enactment thereof, the Copyright Law of this country shall cease to be of
any force or effect within the Colony in which any such Colonial law or ordinance
has been made, in so far as it may be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, the ope-
ration of any such Colonial law or ordinance.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

- No. 16.-~
No 16. (No. 8.)

Erl°Grey tthe Earl Grey to the Earl of Elgin.Earl of ]Elgin.
3o Doc. 1846. My Lord, Downing-street, 30 December 1846.

I HAVE received from Mr. Mackellan, of Hamilton, Canada West, a letter on
the subject of the injurious effects produced in the Province by the Imperial
Copyright Act. I have to request your Lordship will acquaint Mr. Mackellan
that several weeks before the receipt of his letter Her Majesty's Government had
resolved on, and as far as possible had taken, such measures as I trust will pro-
vide an effectual remedy for the inconvenience of which he complains.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

-No. 17.-

No. 17. (No. 91.)
Lord Monck to the
Duke of Bucking. Lord ionck to the Duke of Buckinghan and Chandos.
ham.

27 May 1868. Government H-ouse, Ottawa, Canada,
My Lord Duke, 27 lay 1868.

I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Grace's information, a copy of an
approved Minute of the Privy Council of Canada on the subject of the Act
passed in the late Session of Parliament, intituled " An Act to impose a Duty

,on Foreign Reprints of British Copyright Works."
I have also the honour to transmit three copies of the Act referred to, and a

copy of an Address from the Senate of Canada on the same subject.
I shall feel rauch obliged if your Grace will cause to be procured from the

Board of Trade, and transmitted to me, such information as may be necessary to
enable the'Government of Canada to carry into effect the intentions expressed in
this Minute, and.to obtain the consent of the Board of Trade.for the regulations
proposed to be established.

I have,,&c.
(signed) MoncL.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 17.

CoPY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excelleucy the Governor General in Council, on the 27th May 1868.

ON the recommendation of the Honourable the Minister of Custons, the Committee
advise that on the transmission to his Grace the Secretary of State for the Colonies of the
Act passed during the recent Session of the Parliament of this Dominion, intituled " An
Act to impose a Duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copyright Works," ili order that the
sane may be submitted to Her' Majesty, his Grace be infbimed that it is the intention of
your Excellency in Council, when Her Majesty shall have expressed Her Royal approval
of such Act, to impose upon books imported into Canada, and being copies printed or
reprinted in any other country than the United Kingdom, of whiclh the copyright.shall be
still subsisting, and wvith regard to which the notice to the Commissioners of Customs
required by any Act of the Parlianent of the United Kinigdom in that behalfshall have been
given, an unif orm ud valorem duty throughout this Dominion of 121 per cent., being the
rate fixed and collected in the Province of Canada previous to the confederation of the
Provinces, nud to establish such regulations and conditions as may be conistent with any
Act of the Parliainent of the United Kingdom then in force as may be deemed requisite
and equitable with regard to the admission of such books, and to the distribution of the
proceeds of such duty to or among the party or parties beneficially interested in the
copyright.

Certified.
(signed) W. H. Lee, Clerk, . C.

Enci. 1, in No. 17.

Enclosure 2, in No. 17.

AN ACT to impose a Duty on FOREIGN REPRiTs of BRITîsH COPYRIGHT WORKS.
WuiEREAs by an Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, passed in the

Session held in the tenth and eleventh yeurs of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act
to nmend the law relating to the protection in the Colonies of works entitled to copyright
in the United Kingdom,' it is provided that in case the Legislature of any British Posses-
sion shall be disposed to make due provision for securing or protecting the rights of British
authors in such Possession, and shall pnss an Act for that purpose, and transmit the sanme
in the proper manner to the- Secretary of State, in order that it may be submitted to Her
Majesty, and in case Her Majesty should be of opinion thtat such Act is sufficient for the
purpose of securing to British authors reasonable protection within such Possession, it
shal be lawful for Her Majesty to express Her Royal approval of such Act, and thereupon,
by Order in Council, to suspend, so long as the provisions of such Act shall continue in
force in sucha Colony, the provision contained in the Inperial Acts in the said above recited
Act mentioned, or in any other Acts, against the importing, selling, letting out to hire,
exposing for sale or hire,or possessing foreign reprints of books first composed, written, printed,
or published in the United Kingdom, and entitled to copyright therein, and it is expediient
to pass such Act as aforesaid, to the end that foreign reprints of such works mnay, under
the provisions of the said Imperial Act, be lavfully~imported into Canada on conditions
common to the whole Dominion, and to remove doubts as to the intent of the Act passed
in the present Session of the Parliament of Canada, intituled, " An Act imposing Dutics of
Custons with the Tariff of Duties payable under it:" therefure Her Majesty, by and vith
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
folluws:

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to impose upon books imported into
Canada, and beir.g copies printed or reprinted in any other 'country than the United King-
dom of books first composed or written, or printed or published in the United Kingdom, of
which the copyright shall be stili subsisting, and with regard to which the notice to thë
Commissioners of Customs required by any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom
in that behalf shall have been given, an ad valorem duty not exceeding 20 per cent., and
froni time to tinte to alter the said duty (not exceeding in any case the rate aforesaid), and
from time to time to establish such regulations and conditions as miay be consistent with
any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom then in force as he may deem requisite
and equitable with regard to the admission of such books, and to the distribution of the
proceeds of such duty to or among the party oi parties beneficially intet-ested in the copy-
right, and such duty shall 'e collected in like manner as duties of Customs, and under the
provisions of the Acts relating to such duties.

2. The word " book" in this Act shall include every vohtme, part or division or a
volume, pamphlet, sheet of letterpress, sheet of music,' map, chait, or plan separately
published. .

3.. The foregoing..provisions of this Act (except ia so far as it may be otherwise dircected
in any such Order as aioresaid of Her Majesty in Council) shall come into operation upon,
from and after the day to be appointed for that purpose i any Proclamation of the Governor,
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signifying ler Majesty's Royal approval of this Act, and the issuing of such Order of Her
Majcsty in Council, and not before.

4. And it is hereby declared that it was not the intent of the Act of the Parlianient of
Canada, cited in the preanible to this Act, that any duty imposed on foreign reprints of
such British copyright books as are mentioned in the foregoing sections of this Act by any
Act of the late Pfovince of Can-ida, or by any Order of the Governor of that Province in
Couicil, made or to be made under such Act, or by any Act of the Legislature of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia or of New Brunswick, for the purpose of being distributed to or
among the party or parties beneficially interested in the copyright, should be repealed, and
any such duy shall continue to be coflected for the purposes aforesuid, until a duty shall be
¡mposed for like purposes under this Act, after which it shall cease.

As keeper of the laws of the Dominion of Canada, I do hereby certify the foregoing
to be a true copy of the original enactment now in niy possession, which received the
Royal Assent on Friday the twenty-second day of May, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight.

Office of the Senate of Canada, Ottawa,
26 May 1808.

(signed) John F. Taylor.
Clerk, Senate.

Enclosure 3, in No. 17.

Enc. 3, in NO. 17 r nu eThe Senate, Friday, 15 May 1868.
REsoLVED.-That an humble Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor

General, praying that his Excellency would be pleased-

ioth and ilth. 1>t. To call ther attention of Her Majesty's Government to the provisions of the Trpperial
Act 10 & 1 Vict. c. 95, by which power is given to Her Mijesty to approve of nuy Act
passed by the Legislature of any British Possession, admitting into such possession foreign
reprinis of British copyright works, provided that reasonable protection to the authors is,
in H er Majesty's opinion, thereby secured to then.

2nd. To inpress upon Her Majesty's Governnient the justice and expediency of extend-
ing the privileges granted by the above cited Act, so that whenever reasonable provision
anid piotection shail, in Her .Majestv's opinion, be secured to the authors, Colonial reprints
of British copyright works shall be placcd on the same footing as foreign reprints im
Canada, by which means .Britislh authors will be more effectually protected in their rights,
and a n;iterial benefit will bc conferred on the printing industry of this Dominion.

Ordered, Tlhat such Members of Jhe Privy Council as are Meibers of this House do
wait un his Excellency the Governor General with the said Address.

Attest.
(signed) F. Taylor, Clerk, Senate.

-No. 18. -

No. iS.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.

IG June 18G8.

°0. 9 '

<ni

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downin g- street, 16 June 1868.
I At directed by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to transmit to .you,

for the consideration of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
a copy of a Despatch from the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada,
with its enclostires, respecting the recent Act of the Canadian Parliament, " To
impose a Duty on Foreign Repriitts of British Copyright Works."

1 am at the same time to transmit a Draft Order,* prepared in this Department,
for suspending (under the provisions of the Imperial Act, 10 & Il Vict.) prohi-
bitions against selling vorks in the Colonies entitled to copyrights in the United
Kingdom, and I am to state that his Grace would be glad if it should be in their
Lordships' power to favour him, in time for the Council of Friday next, with
auy observations that may occur to them on the subject.

I am, &c.
(signed) T. Fredericl Elliot.

• Vide No. 23.
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- No. 19. No. '9.
Board of Trade to
Colonial Office.

Board of Trade to Colonial Office. is June 1868.

Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir, .Whitehall, 18 June 1868.

I Am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade to *Pag 16.
acknoivledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant,* transmitting, by
direction of the Duke of Buckingham, for the consideration of this Board, a copy
of a Despatch from the Governor General of Canada, with its Enclosures, re-
specting the recent Act of the Canadian Parliament " to impose a Duty on
Foreign Reprints of British Copyright WVorks."

I am also to acknowledge the receipt of a Draft Order in Council prepared
by your Department for suspending prohibition against selling works in the
Colony entitled to copyrights in the United Kingdom.

In reply to the request that his Grace should be favoured with any observa-
tions which mnay occur to my Lords ou the subject of the proposed suspension,
I am to request that you will state that, without fuller information of the cir-
cumstances under which the former Colonial Act or Acts was or were passed,
and concerning their practical effect in preventing piracy, the Board of Trade
are unable to form any trustworthy opinion as to the efficacy or expediency of
the measures now proposed.

I am, &c.
(signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

- No. 20. - No. 2o.
J. Rose, Esq., to-

John Rose, Esq., to the Colonial Office. Colonial Ossee.
i July 1868.

Sir, London, 1 July 1868.
WITH reference to the address of the Parliament of Canada, respecting the

Imperial Copyright Act, and to your request, that I would furnish you with any
information on the subject, I have now the honour to enclose a memorandum,
which will, I trust, place you in possession of the object sought to be obtained
by that address, and i vould venture very earnestly to express the hope that
legislation, in the sense indicated, may be obtained during the present Session.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Rose.

Enclosure 1, in No. 20.

CANADIAN COPYRIGvr.

TnHn object souglit to be obtained by the addrees to ihe Parliament of Canada on the Encl. 1, la No. so.
subject of the Imperial copyright law, is simply this: under the existing law, English
copyrights, which are reprinted in the United States of America, may be imported into
Canada, subject to the sanie rate of duty as other imported articles, but these copyrights
may not be reprinted at all in Canada.

The consequence is, that the Canadian public is entirely dependent for its supply of
reprints on the United States, and that the English author is seriously injured, inasmuch as
not one-tenth part of the reprints which find their way into Canada are entered at the Custom
Rouse, or pay dtuty.

If it were permitted to reprint these English copyrights in Canada, the whole of the
Canadian public would not only be supplied by Canacian publishers, but a large portion of
the issue would find ils way to the United Stafes, owing to the superior facilities and
cheapness of publishing in Canada.

It is proposed, in order perfectly to secure the English author, that every Canadian pub-
lisher who reprints English copyrights should take out a license, and that effectual practical
checks should be interposed, so that the duty on the number of copies actually issued from
the press should be paid into the Canadian Governmem by such publishers for the benefit
of the author. It is believed that the English author would profit enormously by the pro-
posed change. At present the amount received by Canada for duty on English copyrights,

0.94. C and
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and paid over to the Imperial Government for the benefit of the English authors, is a mere
trifle, but if the change mn the law now asked for weie once carried into effect, English
authors would get the dutv, not only on aIl copies of woiks uised in Canada, but on the
considerable quantity wlich woild undoubtedly find their way froin Canada into the
United States.

Appended to this is a letter from one of the largest and most respectable publishers in
Canada, and 1 would tarnestly urge on the Imperial Government the extreme desirability
of making the requisite change in the law this Ses-ion. It ib believed that a short Bil of
one clause would be ail that is necessarv to renove the aînomalv which now exist;, and the
operation or which is so injurious alike to English authors and 'Canadian publishers.

41, Clarges-street, 30 June 1868. (signcd) John Rose.

Enclosure 2, in No. 20.

Sir, Montrcal, 1i June 1868.
Enc. 2, in No. 2o. HAvî-. just heard that you leave for England to-morrow,and know'ing the great interest

you take in evervthing that tends to advance the material prosperity of the Dominion, I do
not hesitate to 'solicit the exercise of vour great influence in the way of securing to the
printers of tis coutry the privilege of reproducing English copyright books on the same
conditions as arc accorded to the printcrs of the United States.

The able and salisfactory nauner in which the 1onourable Thomas Ryan has recently
biought the mutter, hele refened to, before tihe Parliunient of this country, and the pleasing
iesbli of his eneiry and perseverance, endinz' in the adoption of an Address to Her Majesty,
uill, it is hoped, lie the mîeans of forciblv bringing the matter betore Her Majesty's Govern-

1 look upon your presentviit to England as a most foitunate occurrence, because I know
you vill take advantage of what has been already done, ami press the matter before the
uthorities ut home.

In1 1849, I believe, the Governnentof Canada, w ith the sanction of Her M.ajesty theQueen,
gave United States publishers the right to bring reprints of English copyright works into
this country on payment of a custons duty of 15 per cent, which has since been reclced
to 12l per. cent., the proceeds of the dluties to be foiwarded to the English authors as a
conipensation for the privileges secured to the Aneîrican publisiers.

The peuple of the Dominion, and especially the printing and publishiing interests, feel that
they ought to possess at least equal privileges to those concvded to the foreigner. Tiere
are several pýtablishi-enms in the Dominion that wouild esteeni it a great boon to be alloved
to reprint English copyrights on the same terms as are now secured to United States pub-
lisbers, and uould gladly pay the 121 per cent. to the English authors on the total nwmber
or copies printed ; sure to be very considerable. At present oniy a few hundred copies pay
dity, but n.ny thousands pass into the country without registration and pay nothing at
all ; thus havinig the t ffet of seriously injuring the publshers f Great Britain, to the con-
sEquent advantuge of those of the United States. I mnav add that, on lo.king over the
Custoni flouse entries to-day, I found that not a single Amuerican reprint of an English
copyigit (pxcept the revic-ws and one or two magazines) lias been entered siice the 3rd
of.April last; though il is notorious that an edition of 1,000 ot' a popular work corning
under tiat descripuIou lias been received and soli withii the last few days by une book-
eller in this city.

It is undeniable itiat Canadian printers would be enabled t comply vith the requisite
corditions and produce books, thanks to local advantages, at a much clcaier rate than they
can he produced in the States, and so bring about a large export business. This would
have the lappy effect of brinuring back a large nunber of our skilled vorkmneni who have
been forcea to leave the Dominion to find a remunerative field of labour. Indeed it is not
too nmuch to say, that as things are at present, our very best compositois are constantly
leaving with a view to improving their condition on the other side of the line. This is a
niost serious evil, whicli cai only be remedied by a removal of the disabilities under which
the Dominion puiblishing interest languishes.

I feel assured, sir, that this matter need only be explained to British authors and pub-
lishers, to ensuîe their cordial cn-operattion in the revision of the Copyright Treaty between
England and the States in so far as affects this country. The number of English editions
imported into the Dominion is exceedingly small, eniiiely through the encouragement.so
uiniveisallv extended to tle foreiguer, and I am per>uaded that under the new system of
Confedi ration, oterinL, as %e do, a market of nearly three millionsof English-speaking
people, it will be a matter of seriou, consideration vhether it is not now desirahle for the
English publishers to produce copyrights in this country independent of the editions ema-
nating froni home presses.

As it is, the publishers of the United States are seriously injîuring those of Britain and
-Canada, while our best workmen are being nduced to seek another field for their industry.

To the :Honourable John Rose,
Miiister of Finance,

&c. &c. &c.

I.have, &c.
(signed) John Lonell.
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No. 21. -

Colonial Office to John Rose, Esq.

Sir, Downing-street, 2 July 1868.
WITr reference to the Act recently passed by the Parliament of Canada upon

copyright, I am directed by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to transmit
to you the enclosed Draft Order in Council, and also the copy of a letter from
the Board o>f Trade. 1 am directed to inquire wlether it is in your power to
favour his Grace with the information which the Board of Trade is desirous to
obtain, in order to arrive at a satisfactory opinion on the subject.

I am, &c.
(signed) T. Frederick Elliot.

- No. 22. -

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 July 1868.
WIT reference to your letter of the 18th ultimo,* stating that some further

particulars would be required before the Board of Trade could express a final
opinion on the address of the Parliament of' Canada, respecting the Imperial
Copyright Act, I an directed by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to
acquaint you that as Mr. Rose, the Canadian Minister of Finance is in England,
advantage bas been taken of his presence to apply to him for information on the
subject.

I am desired to encl:>se a copy of the letter received from him, and I am to
request that you will submit to the Board of Trade Mr. Rose's observations,
which vill doubtless be taken into due consideration.

I am, &c.
(si gned) T. Frederiek Elliot.

- No. 23. -

ORDER in COUNCIL for suspending certain Provisions in Imperial Acts relating
to the Reprints of Copyright Works during the continuance of au Act passed
by the Senate and House of Commons of Canada.
WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament, holden in the loth

and 11th years of ier present Majesty, intituled, "An Act to amend the Law
relating to the Protection in the Colonies of Works entitled to Copyright in the
United Kingdom," it is, anongst other things, enacted, that in case the Legisla-
ture or proper legislative authorities in any British Possession shall be disposed
to make due provi4ion for securing or protecting the rights of British authors in
such Possession, and shall pass au Act or make an Ordinance for that purpose,
and shall transmit the saie in the proper manner to the Secretary of State, in
order that it may be subniitted to Her Majesty ; and in case Her Majesty shall
be of opinion that such Act or Ordinance is sufficient for the purpose of securing
to British authors reasonable protection within such Possession, it shall be law-
ful for Her Majesty, if she think fit so to do, to express Her Royal approval of
seh Act or Ordinance, and thereupon to issue an Order in Council declaring
that so long as the provisions of such Act or Ordinance continue in force within
such Colony, the prohibitions contained in certain Acts thereinbefore recited, and
any prohibitions contained in the said Acts or in any other Acts against the im-
porting, selling, letting out to hire, exposing for sale or hire, or possessing foreign
reprints of books fir.t composed, written, printed, or publisled, in the United
Kingdom, and entitled- to copyright therein, shall be suspended so far as regards
such Colony, and thereupon such Act or Ordinance shall come into operation,
except so far as may be otherwise provided therein, or as mav be otherwise
directed by such Order in Couneil. And whereas by an Act passed by Her
Majesty's Government, witlh the advice and consent of the Senate and H-ouse
of Commons of Canada, intituled, " An, Act to impose a Duty on. Foreign
Reprints of British Copyright Works," due provision lias been made for securing
and protecting the rights of British authors in. Canada, and Her Majesty has been
pleased to express Her Royal approval of such Act:

0.94. . c 2 Now,
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Now, therefore, Her Majesty in Couneil, by and with the advice of fer said
Council, doth order and direct that so long as the provisions of the said last-
menitioned Act continue in force within Canada aforesaid, the prohibitions con-
tained in certain Acts recited iii the hereinbefore-nentioned Act of the Imperial
Parliament, and any prohibition contained in the said recited Acts, or in any
other Acts, against the imtporting, selling, letting out to hire, exposing for sale
or hire, or possessing foreign reprints of books first composed. written, printed,
or published in the United Kingdom, and entitled to copyright therein, shall be
suspended so fir as regards Canada.

And the Most Noble the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, one of our
Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessarv directions herein accord-
ingly.

No. 24. - No. 24. -

ORDER in CoUNciL, approving of an Act passed by the Parliament of Canada,
intituled, " An Act to Impose a Duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copy-
right Works."

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Session of Parliament holden in the 1oth
and 11th vears of lier present Maiesty, intituled, " An Act to Amend the Law
relating to the Protection in the Colonies of Works entitled to Copyright in the
United Kingdom," it is amongst other things enacted, that in case the Legisla-
turc or proper legislative authorities in any British Possession, shall be disposed
to make due provision for securing or protecting the rights of British authors
in such Possession,and shall pass an Act or make an Ordinance for that purpose,
and shall transmit the same in the proper manner to the Secretary of State, in
order that it nay be subniitted to fer Majesty; and in case Her Majesty shall
be of opinion that such Act or Ordinance is suitcieut for the purpose of securing
to British authors rea.sonable protection within such Possession, it shall be lawful
for Her Majestv, if she think fit to to do, to express Her Royal approval of such
Act or Ordinance, and thereupon to issue an Order in Council declaring that so
long as the provisions of such Act or Ordinance continue in force within such
Colony, the prohibitions containied in certain Acts thereinbefore recited, and any
prohibitions contained in the said recited Acts, or in any. other Acts against the
iniorting, selling, letting out to hire, exposing for sale or hire, or possessing
foreign reprints of buoks first composed, written, printed, or published in the
United Kingdon, and entitled to copyright therein, shall be suspended, so far as
regards such Colony; and thereupon suchi Act or Ordinance shall come into
operation, except so far as may .be otherwise provided therein, or as nay
be otherwise directed by such Order in Council. And wlereas, by an Act
passed by Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Conmmons of Canada, intituled, "An Act to impose a Duty un Foreign
Reprints of British Copyright Works," due provision has been made for securing
and protecting the rights of British authors in Canada. And whereas the said
Act as aforesaid lias beeni laid before Her Majesty in Courncil, and it is expedient
that the said Act shîould be approved of by Her Mujesty as aforesaid: Now,
therefore, Her Majesty, in pursuance of the said Act, and in exercise of the
powers thereby given to Her Majesty as aforesaid, doth by this present Order,. by
and with the advice of ler Majesty's Privy Council, declare Her approval of the
said Act of the Dominion of Canada.

And the Most Noble the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary directions herein
accordingly.

No. 25. - No. 25. -

Colonial Office o Colonial Office to Board of Trade.*Board of Trade.
21 July 1868. Sir, Downing-street, 21 July 1868.

VITr reference to the correspondence noted in the miargin, I am directed by

Colonial Office to Board ofrade the Duke of Buckineham and Chandos to acquaint you, for the

a6 June 1868, page 16.r information of the Board of Trade, that Her Majesty lias, on his
Board of Trade to Colonial Office, Grace's recommendation, signified ler approval, by Order in
18 June 1868, page 17. Council, of the Act recently passed by the Legislature of
Colonial Office to Board of Trade, Canada, " to impose a Duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copy-
3 July 1868, page 19. right Works."

Her
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Her Majesty has also passed a. further Order for sus'pending, under the pro-
visions of.the Imperial Act, 10 & 11 Vict., so far as regards Canada, prohibitions
against the importing, selling, &c., of foreign reprints of British copyright
works

It remains to be considered what course should be taken with regard to the
recommendation of the Senate of Canada that Colonial reprints of copyright
works should be placed on the sanie footing as foreign reprints in the Dominion.

His Grace would be glad to be informed whether the Memorandum furnished
by Mr. Rose, at the request of his Grace, is sufficient to enable their Lordships
to form an opinion upon this question, or whether further information is desired
by their Lordships..

I am, &c.
(signed) T. Frederick Elliot.

- No. 26. -

(No. i-50.)

The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to V iscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing-street, 21 July 1868.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 91,* of

the 27th of May last, enclosing a transcript of an Act recently passed bv the
Canadian Legislature " to impose a Duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copy-
right W'orks," together with a Minute of the Privy Cuuncil on the subject, and
an addreas from the Senate recommending that Colonial reprints of British
copyright works should be placed on the same footing in the Dominion as
foreign reprints.

I an in communication with the Board of Trade with respect to the recom
mendation of the Senate, and I shall apprise you of the result so soon as I an,
placed in possession of their Lordships' views.

In the meantime I have recommended Her Majesty to approve the Act which
you have now transnitted, and .1 have the honour to transmit to von an Order
of Her Majesty in Council passed in accordance with that recommendation.

I also enclose a further Order of Hier Majesty in Council suspending, so far as
regards Canada, certain provisions in Imperial Acts relating to the reprints of
copyright vorks during the continuance of the Canadian. Act.

I have, &c.
(signed) Buckingham and Chandos.

No. 26. .
Duke of Bucking-
ham to Viscount
Monck.
21 July 1868.
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-No, 7.-

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Office of Committee of Privy Couneil
Sir, for Trade, 22 July 1868.

I HAVE laid before the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade
your letter of the 3rd instant,* transmitting, for their observations, witi reference
to previous correspondence, by direction of the Duke of Buckingham and
Chandos, a communication from Mr. Rose, the Canadian Minister of Finance,
on the subject of an Address of the Canadian Parliainent respecting the Imperial
Copyright Act.

In reply, I an to request that you will state to his Grace, with reference to
Mr. Rose's expressed hope, that legislation in.the sense indicatcd in the rmemo-
randum, may be obtained during the preseint Session of the Imperial Parliament,
that the question raised is far too important, and involves too many considera-
tions of Imperial policy to render this possible.

My Lords, however, fully admit that the anomalous position of. Canadian
publishers with respect'to their rivals in the United States of America, is a
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matfer which calls for caref.il inquiry; but they feel that such an inquiry cannot
be satisfactorilv undertaken without at the same time taking into consideration
various other questions connected with the Impeiial laws of copyright, and the
policy of International Copyright Treaties, and they are therefore of opinion that
the subject should be treated as a whole, and that an endeavour should be inade
to place the general law of copyright, especiully that part of it which concerns
the whole continent of North Ainerica, un a more satisfactory footing.

The grievance of which the Canadian publishers complain, has arisen out of
the arrangement sanctioned by ler Majesty's Governinent in 1849, under which
United States reprints of English works entitled to copyright in the United
Kingdom, wvere admitted into Canada on payment of an import duty, instead of
being, as in the United Kingdom, absolutely prohibited as illegal.

My Lords vould observe, witlh respect to tiis arrangement, that it was, in its
nature, essenrtially of an exceptional and provisional character, and one which
could not, without seriously compromising the priniciples of copyright, both muni-
cipal and international, be made the foundation of future Colonial legislation.

My Lords will briefly advert to one or two considerations which, iii their
view, would render it very undesirable to accede to the Canadian proposal at the
present moment.

In the first place, the statement made in the enclosure to Mr. Rose's letter, to
the effect tlat United States reprints are largely sniuggled inito Canada, leads
the Board of Trade to doubt whîether, in the face of that snuggling, the
Canadian publisiers, if burdenîed with 12ý per cent. duty, could maintain a suc-
cessfiul competition with their United States rivals.

In flic second place, as the Duke of Buckingham i. aware, communications
have recently taken place between Her Majesty's Government and the Govern-
ment of the United States, with a view to the resumption of negotiations for
the conclusion of a Copyright Treaty.

If such a Treaty should be conicluded, its main stipulation would doutbless be
the reciprocal extension to the authors of both countries of the prohibition
afforded by their respective laws, in which case British authors would enjoy, in
the United States, the absolute monopoly given to American authors during the
existence of their copyright.

If under such circumstances Canadian publishers werc enabled to reprint the
works of British authors on payment of 12. per cent., it is probable that a
contraband trade would spring up across the United States frontier, and that
they would be enabled to undersell the works of such authors legally circulating
in those States ; a consideration which can hardIy fail to operate in deterring
the United States Governnent fron concluding a 'Treaty with this country.

It is obvions tiat, looking to the geograplhieal position of the United States,
and the North Amiierican Confederation, any arrangements with respect to copy-
riglht wiiclh does not apply to botlh, mîust be always imperfect and unsatisfactory;
and it is tlherefore extremely desirable. if possible, tiat the Canadian question
should be considered in conunectinu with any negotiations conducted with the
United States Giverninent.

Another serious objection to the sanction by ler Majesty's Government of
suci a proposal appears to my Lords to be, that while the public policy of the
mother counitry cnforces an absolute monopoly iii works of literature for a term
of years, it is very undiesirable to admit in British Colonial Possessions an
arrangement, which whaever advantages it may possess (and my Lords fully
admit that mucli mav be said in its favour) rests upon a wiholly different
principle.

It would be difficult, if such a principle were admitted in the British Colonies
to refuse to recognie it in the case of foreign countries, and thus it might come
to pass that the Biitisi public miglt be called upon to pay a high price for tleir
books, iii order to atiord what is hield to be the necessary encouragement to
British authors, while the subject.« of other countries, and the Colonial subjects
of Her iMlje.ty, vould enjoy the advantages of cheap British literature provided
for them at the expense of the inhabitants of the United Kingdom.

I have, &c.
(signed) Louis Mallet.
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- No. 28. -

(No. 168.)

The Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to Viscount Monck.

My Lord, Downing-street, 31 July 1868.
IN iny Despatch, No. 150,0 of the 21st inst., I menioned thatI was in commu-

nication with the Board of Trade upon the recommendation of the Senate of
Canada, that Colonial reprints of British copyright works should be placed on
the sane footing in the Dominion of Canada as foreign reprints.

I received from the Honourable John Rose the accompanying letter affording
some useful explanations, which Jetter I caused to be comrmunicated to the
Board of Trade.

I now have the honour to transmit to you the enclosed copy of the reply
received from the Board of Trade, which is the Department of Government more
immediately charged with business relating to copyright. Your Lordship wvil
perceive that any immediate legislation on the matter was impossible, but tlat
the anomalous pstisiin of the question in North America is not deniied, and that it
is admitted that the law of copyright generally nay be a very fit subject for
future consideration.

I have, &c.
(signed) Buckingham and Chandos.

No. 28.
Duke of Backing-
barn and Chandos
to Viscount
Monck.
31 July 1868.
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- KNo. 29. -

(No. 177.)
Viscount Monck to the Duke of Buckinghan.

My Lord Duke, Quebec, 28 September 1868.
Wrrm reference to youir Grace's Despatch, No. 150,* of July 21st, enclosing

an Order of Her M;ijesty in Council approving of the Act of the Dominion of
Canada (31st Vict. c. 56) " to impose a duty on foreign reprints of British copy-
right works," and also a further Order of Her Majesty in Council suspending, so
far as regards Canada, certain provisions in Imperial Acts relating to the re-
prints of copyright works during the continuance of the Canadian Act, I
have the lionour to transmit a copy of "The Canada Gazette," wl.idc con-
tains a proclamation issued by me on the 24th instant, in accordance vith
the 3rd section of the Act, declaring that its provitions shall come into
operation on the 28th day of September instant.

i have, &c.
(signed) Mionck.

No. 29.
Viscount Monok
to the Duke of
Buckingham,
28 Sept. 1868.
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Enclosure in No. 29.

Ex•rnACT From " The Canada Gazette," 26 September 1868.

PROCLAMATION.
(L.S.) Monck.

CAINADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and heland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To alil to whom these presents shall corne, or whom the sanie may in any wise con-
Cern, Greeting :

John A. Macdonald, WHEREAs, by a certain Act of Onr Parhament of the United King-
Attorney General. 1 dom of Great Britaini and Ireland, made and passed in the Session

tlereof, holden in the tenth and eleventh years of Our Reign, and intituled, " An Act to
amend the Law relating to the Protection in the Colonies, of Works entitled to copyright in
the United Kingdom'," it is, amongst other things, in effect, enacted, thut in case the Legis-
lature or proper legisiative authorities, in any British Possession, shall be disposed to make
due provision for securing or protecting the righis of British authors mn such Possession, and
shall pass an Act, or make an Ordinance for that purpose, and shall transmit the same, in
the proper manner, to the Secretary of State in order that it may be submitted to Us ; and,
in case We shall be of opinion thait such Act or Orditnani.e is sufficient for the purpose ot
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securing to British authors, reasonable protection within such Possession, it shall be lawful
for Us, if we shall think fit so to do, to express Our Royal approval of such Act or Ordi-
nance, and thereupon to issue an Order in Council declaring that, so long as the provisions
of such Act or Ordinance continue in force within suchi Colony, the prohibitions contained in
the said Act, or in any other Act, against the importing, selling, letting out to hire, exposing
for sale or bire, or possessing foreign reprints of books first composed, written, piinted, or
published, in the United Kingdom and entitled to copyright therein, shall be suspended so
far as regaris such Colony ; and thereupon such Act or Ordinance shall comle into opera-
tion, except so far as mav be otherwise provided therein or as may be otherwise directed
by such Order in Council: And wvhereas, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in
the Session thereof, held in the 31st year of Our Reign, and intituled, " An Act to Impose a
Duty on Foreign Reprints of British Copyright Works," afier reciting certain parts of the
hereinlbe-fore recited Imperial Act of the tenth and eleventh vears of Her Majesty's Reign, it
is by the said Act of the Parliament of Canada, amongst other things, in effect enacted, that
it shall be lawful for the Governur in Council to impose upon books iniported into Canada,
and being copies printed or reprinted in any other country than the United Kingdon, of
books first composed or written, or printed or published in the United Kingdom, of which
the copyright shall be still subsisting, and with regard -to which the notice to the Commis-
siners of Customs requiied by any Act of the Parliament of the United Kimgdom in that
behalf shall have been given, an ad valorem duty, not exceeding 20 per cent., and from
time to tinie to alter the said duty (not exceeding in any case the rate aforesaid), and from
time to time to establish such regulations and conditions as may be consistent with any Act
of the Parliament of the United Kingdom then in force, as he may deeni requisite and
cquitable with regard te the admission of such books and to the distribution of the proceeds
of such duty to or among the pai ty or parties beneficially interested in the copyright, and
such duty shall be collected in hike manner as duties of Custonis, and under the frovisions
of the Acts relating to such duties: And it is further, by the said Act of the Par iament of
Canada, amongst other things, in effect enacted, that the word " book " in the Act now in
part recited shall include every volume, pait or division of a volume, pamphlet, sheet of
letter-press, sheet of music, map, chart, or plan separately published : And it is further, by
the said Act of'Parliament of Canada, amongst other things, in efféct enacted, that the fore-
going provisions of the Act now in part recited (except in so far as it may he otherwise
directed in any such Order as aforesaid, of Ber Majesty in Council) shall come into opera-
tion upon, from and after the day to be appointed for that purpose in any Proclamation of
the Governor; signifying Our Royal approval of the said Act, and the issuing of such Our
Oder in Counicil, and not before. And whereas by a certain Order of Our Privy Councit.
for Canada, bearing date the second day of June now last past, it was ordered that on the
transmission to his Grace Our Secretary of State for the Colonies of the Act passed by the
Parlianient of Canada, and hereinbefore in part recited, in order that the sanie might be
submitted to Us, his Grace should be infornied that it was the intention of Our Governor
in Council, when we should have expres:-d Our Royal approval of such Act, to impose
upon books imported into Canada, and being copies printed or reprinted in any other country
than the United Kingdon of which the copyright should be still subsisting, and with regard
to which the notice of the Commissioner of Customs required by any Act of the Parliament
of the United Kingdoni, in that behalf, should have been given,.auniform ad valorem duty
throughout Our said Dominion, of twelve and one-half per cent., beiog the rate fixed and
collected in the Province of Canada previous to the Confederation of the Provinces (mean-
ing thereby the Provinces whereof Our Dominion of Canada is composed) and to establish
such regulations and conditions as may be consistent with any Act of' the Parliament of the
United Kingdom then in force as might be deemed requisite and equitable with regard to.
the admission of such books, and to the distributing of the proceeds of such duty to or among
the party or parties beneficially interested in the copyright: And whereas the said Act of
the Parliament of Canada, hereinbefiore in part recited, together with Our Order of Our
Privy Council for Canada of the second day of June, also hereinbefore recited, was trans-
mitted through Our Governor General of Canada, to the Most Noble the Duke of'Bucking-
ham and Chandcs, one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and the sane were respectively
submitted to Us in Our Privy Council at Our Court at Windsor, on the seventh day of
July last. And Ve, thereupon, in pursuance of the said Act of the Parliament of Our
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and in exercise of the powers thereby given
to Us as aforesaid, did, by an Order, bearing date on the day and year last aforesaid, nade
and passed by and with the advice of Our Privy Council at Our Court at Windsor, and
reciting that due provision hîad been made for securing and protecting the rights of
British authors in Canada, and that it w'as expedient that the said Act should be approved
of by Us, declare our approval of the said Act of the Parliament of the Dominion of
Canada. And whereas, on the seventh day of July now last past, by and with the advice
of Our said Council at our Court at Windsor, We did order and direct that so long as the
provisions of the said last-mentioned Act should continue in force within Canada aforesaid,
the prohibitions contained in certain Acts recited in the hereinbefore-mentioned Act of Our
Imperial Parliament, ard any prohibitions contained in the said recited Acts, or in any
other Acts, against the importing, selling, letting out to hire, exposing for sale.or.hire, or
p ossessing forein reprints of books fi;st composed, written, printed, or published in Our

nited Kingdom, and entitled to copyright .thèrein, shall be suspendedso far as regards
Canada; now, therefore, know ye, and We do, by and with the advice of Our Privy Council
lor Canada, and in pursuance of the last-recited Act of the Parliament of Canada, pirýclaim

and
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and declare that such of the provisions of the said Act of the Parliament of Canada made
and pnssed in the 31st year of Our reign, intituled, " An Act to impose a Duty on Foreign
Reprints of Bitish Copyright Works," as are hereinbefore recited, and as are preceding.and
foregoing the third section of the said Act, shall corne into operatiori upon, from, and after
the twenty-eighti day of September instant. And We do hereby proclaim, declare, and
signify Our Roval approval of the last-mentioned Act of the Parliainent of Canadar, and
the issuing of Our Orders in Council at the Court of Windsor, on the seveml day ofJuly
last. hereinbefore recited. Of ail which Our loving subjects will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

In testimony whercof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seul of Canada t be hereunto aflixed : Witness, Our Right Trusty and
Well Beloved Cousin the Right Honourable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, Baron
Monck of Ballytiamimon, in the County of Wexford, in the Peeraue of Ireland, ànd
Baron Monk of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexfoird, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain und lreland, Governor General of Canada, &c.
&c. &c. At Our Government House, in Our city of Ottawa, in Our Dominion, the
''wenty-foiurti day of Septeniber, in the year of' Our Lord One thousand cight
hundred and sixty-eight, and in the Thirty-second ycar of Our Reign.

By Comrinand,
Hector L. Langevin,

Secretary of State.

- No. 30. -_

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 20 October 1868.
WIT reference to the letter froin this Department of the 21st July,* I am

directed by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to transmit to you, for the
information of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, a copy
of a Despatch fron the Governor General of Canada, forwarding a copy o
"The Canada Gazette," which contains aProclamation declaring that the Act
of the Dominion "to impose a diuty on foreign reprints of British copyright
works" should cone into operation on the 2Sth ultino.

I am, &c.
(signed) Frederic RIogers.

No. 30.
Colonial Office to
Board of Traie,
2o October 1868.

'Page 2o.

18à877 >28 SepP , .

- No. 31. -

The Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., to the Earl Granville, K.G.

(No. 40.)

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
My Lord, 15 April 1869.

I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, a copy
of an approved Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, in reference to the
communication from the Board of Trade of 22nd July last,* and other docu-
ients on the subject of the present state of the law in reference to copy-
right, and to request the consideration of Her Majesty's Government to the
subject, which is one about which much interest is felt throughout the Dominioii.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.

No. 31.
The Right Hon.
Sir J. Young,
Bart, G.c.B., to
the Earl Granville,
K.O.
15 April1869.

page 21.

Enclosure in No. 31.

CorY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
bis Excellency the Governor General on the 9th of April 1869.

Taz Committee have had under consideration the Despatch, No. 168, dated 31st July
1868, from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, transmitting a
communication from the Board of Trade, and other documents, on 'the subject of the
present state of the law in reference to copyright in Canada, and the reasons advanced by
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the Board against anv immediate alteration of the Imperial Copyright Law, as urged in the
address of tie Senate adopted during the last Session of the Parliament of Canada.

They have also had before tlem the acc'ompanying report of the Honourable the
AMinibter of Finance to whom the above Despatch and enclosures w<re referred; und they
respectfully subniit tieir concurrence in the views expressed in that report, and recornmend
that a copy thereof be transmitted by your Excellency to the Secretary of State for the
consderation of Her Majesty's Governnent.

C;ertified,
Wmn. H. Lee, Clerk,

Privy Council.

- No. 32. -

No. 32.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade,
22 May 1869.

*Page 21.

15
6.15o;iI

Colonial Oflice to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 May 1869.
WiT reference to your letter of the 22nd of July last,* respecting the opera-

tion in Canada of the laws affecting the reprint of British copyright works, I
am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you, for the consideration of the
Board of Trade, the enclosed copy of a Despatch froni the Governor General of
Canada, with its Enclosures, having reference to that communication.

I an desired to state that Lord Granville vould be glad to be favoured w.ith
the views of the 13oard of Trade on the Memorandum now forwarded of the
Canadian Minister of Finance.

I am, &c.
(signed) F. R. Sandford.

No. 33.
Board of Trade
to Colonial Office,
27 July 1869.

* Supra.

(dS 7.)
- NO. 33. -

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Office of Connittee of Privy Council
Sir, for 'rade, 27 July 1869.

I AM directed by the Lords of the Committec of Privy Council for Trade, to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd May last,* transmitting, by
direction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a copy of a Despatch from
the Governor General of Canada, respecting the operation in the Dominion of
the laws affecting the reprint of British copyright works.

In reply, and with reference to your statement that Earl Granville would be
glad to be favoured ntith the views of the Board of Trade on the Memorandum
drawn up by the Canadian Minister of Finance, my Lords desire me to request
that you will draw his Lordship's attention to the following observations which
they wish to offer on the subject.

I t is impossible, the Lords of Trade are of opinion, to do j ustice to this case,
without considering the general state of the law of copyright as it affects the
United Kingdon and the Colonies.

The present law of copyright in books depends principally on the Statute
5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, and the effect of this Statute, as explained by the recent case
of Routledge v. Low, 1868, 3 Law Reports, louse of Lords, p. 100, is as
follows

Any British subject can, on publishing a book in the United Kingdorm, obtain
copyright throughout the British Empire.

Any foreigner, if resident at the moment of publication, within the British
Dominions, though only for a day, can, on publishing a book in the United
Kingdom, obtain copyright throughoutthe British Empire; andaccordingto Lords
Cairns and Westbury, though not according to Lords Crauworth and Chelms-
ford, the foreigner can obtain such copyright by publishing in the United
Kingdom, even though resident at the time in a foreign country.

No one can, however, on publishing in a Colony, obtain copyright, except
according to the law of the Colony, and within the limits of the Colony.

The provisions of the above-mentioned Copyright Act (5 & 6 Vict. c. 45),
forbidding the importation of pirated works into a British Colony, have been

subsequently
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subsequently strengthened by 8 & 9 Vict. c. 93 (a Customs Act), -e-enacted in
16 & 17 Vict. c. 107, s. 44.

Whetlr the full effect of the Copyright Act, as explained in the case of
Routl dge v. Low, was understood at the time of its passing, appears to my
Lords to be doubtful, but it was obvious that the Act prohibited the importation
of repiints of British copyright books into the Colonies. This was the profssed
intention of the Act, and was a special object with the British authors and pub-
lishers, ut wlose instance it u as passed.

As soon as it came into force, loud remonstrances were ut once received from
the North Ainerican Colonies. 'he conilaints were not complaints by the
Colonial publisier, but by the Colonial reader. It was represented tiat book-
sellers in the United Kingdom published at a price beyond the power of the
Colonial purse ; that the North American Colonies were supplied at a cheap
rate vith United States reprints ; that to stop the importation of these reprints,
whilst works by United States authors were admitted, would be to deprive the
Colonists of the healtlhy reaîding supplied by British authors, and to reduce them
to rend Uniteil States works, against which there was no prohibition, and which,
in point of morals, politics, and religion, were unfavourable to British insti-
tutions.

Ii short, the Colonists said that the prohibition on importing the reprints of
English books neithr could nor would be carried into effect in the.Colonies.
The Houe Guvernment at first stoud firm, but at last gave way. (Sec Corre-
spondence betweeni Colonial Office and Board of Trade, 1845 and 1846.)

'lhe Board of Trade, wliclh had introduced the Act 5 & G Vict. c. 45, after
many r()resentations fron the Colonies, suggested tiat each Colony should take
its own steps to protect the British auithor, and that on its so doing, lier
Majesty's Government shtould be enabled to suspend the operation of the Imperial
Act in that Colony.

Finally, an Act was passed (10 & 11 Vict. c. 95), by which provision was
made, suspending the prohibition of the importation of foreign reprints of
English books into a Colony in cases wlere the Colony miglt make due provision
for protecting the rights of the author, such provision to be approed by Her
Majesty in Council.

In carrying this Act into effect, a suggestion made, my Lords believe in the
first instance by the Board of Trade, was acted on ; a duty was imposed by the
several Colonies on foreign reprints imported into the North Anerican and some
other Colonies ; and this duty was to be remitted to this country for the benefit
of tlie owntr of the copyright. Canada at first proposed a different plan, viz.,
to prot(ct in the Colony, by the duty in qucstin, suieh books onfly as might be
publihed In the Colony, but on tiis being objected to, she imposed Ilte duty
generally on ail foreign reprints of British copyright books. Alfler some discus-
sion, the duty was fixed at 121 per cent. It appears from a Return to the louse
of (ommons, print<d 25tih August 1857, No. 303 (Sess. 2), thut Orders in
Council under l0 & 11 Vict. c. 95, have been issued in the case of 19 Colonies,
including Canada; but the duties inserted in that Return were, in sonte cases at
an' rate, higher than the present actual duty, whtich certainly in Canada, and
probably in the other Colonies, does not exceed 121 per cent.

The A ets in question have proved a complete failure, under them the Colonists
collect next to niothing for the British author, and are supplied with United
States reprints, whieh are smuggled acros, the border, without paying duty.

It appears from the last return (which is for 1866), that in that year
1451. Os. 9 d. was reccived from the whole of the 19 Colonies which have taken
advantage of the Act, of which 117 L. i s. 6 d. vas remitted by the Colonists now
forming the Canadian Dominion.

The complaint from Canada now assumes another form, and is from a differeut
quarter, viz., the Canadian publisher : Canada now wishes the Imperial Parlia-
ment to enable Canadian publi.shers to reprint books, having British copyright, on
the condition of their paying 12J per cent. to the British author. In support of
this, Mr. Rose says that the present state of the law is bad for every one; for
British authors, since Canada is supplied with United States reprints, which pay
them nothing, and for Canadian publishers, since they cannot, under any cir-
cumstances, reprint British books ; nor can they, if first publishers, obtain a
copyright beyond the limits of the Colony.

Mr. Rose goes on to say that Canadian publishers, even with the 12h per cent.
0.94. D 2 charge,
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charge, would undersell the United States publishers in their own market, as
well as in Canada.

This last statement scems to the Lords of Trade to be very doubtful, though
in the complaints Canada nakes concerning the disabilities of her publishers,
there is some justice. It is obvious that if, by Imperial law, copyright is to be
enforced in the Colonies, and if, at the same tine, the publication by whiclh such
copyright is obtained is confined to the United Kingdorn, the Colonies
are not treated on fair and equal terns. To give the London publisher copy-
right in Canada, and to refuse the Canadian publisher copyright in England, is
an inequalitv, of which the Canaclian publisher, and possibly also the Canadian
author and reader, may justly complain.

However, as above pointed out, the plan adopted to satisfy Canada in 1847
was not addressed to this injustice, but to the hardship on Colonial readers,
arising from the special circumstance, that Canada was then supplied with cheap
books fron the United States; and what Canada now asks, is not for a recon-
sideration of the Imperial law concerning publication, but for an extension of
the principle of the Act 10 & 1i Vict. c. 95, by permitting Canada to repub-
lish, as well as import British copyrights, on payient of the 12ý per cent.

In favour of this it is said :-
1. That the present systei has failed to protect the Britisli author.
2. That the proposed plan, if it succeeds, will bencfit the Canadian publisher.
3. That it will also bencfit the British author.

Against it there are the following considerations

1. That it is at least doubtful whether it will succeed, and whether smuggled
United States reprints will not undersell Canadian reprints, especially %lien the
latter are burdened with the 12ý per cent. duty. This of course vould, if it stood
alone, be no reason for refusing to. try the experiment.

2. That as the Canadian Government have failed to collect tic 12 per cent.
custons duty on United States reprints, it is at least doubtful whetler they will
effectually collect the new 12l per cent. duty, which vill be in the nature of an
excise duty on their own publishers.

3. That the substitution of a duty to be collected by Government on behalf of
authors, for ithe pover which, under the general copyright law, authors possess
of protecting themselves, is a serions innovation on the principle of the law of
copyright, and requires careful consideration, before giving it the large exten-
sion now proposed.

4. That the proposed plan may have the ultimate effect of making British
copyright books celaper to the inhabitants of the Colonies than to those of the
United Kingdom, and in fact may make the latter pay the author a mono-
poly price, whilst the former may pay him comparatively little.

5. That the proposed plan might, and probably would, if, as alleged, it is for
the beinefit of the British author, have been tried already without legislation.

For if an author suffers from the present system, and would gain by allowing
a Canadian publisher to print and sell at a charge of 121 per cent., there is
nothinxg in the present law to prevent him and the Canadian publisher froin
entering into such an arrangement. The first publication must be in the United
Kingdom, but a Caniadian firn miglit easily make arrangements for an original
publication in London, though also publishing, printing, and selling in Canada.

6. That the proposed plan vill stand in the.way of any copyright arrange-
ment with the United States. The United States will never allow a British
author the right of prohibiting the publication of his works in New York or
Boston, whilst every publisher in Montreal can reprint them on payment of a
moderate per-centage without the author's leave, and can smuggle them into
the United States; Mr. Rose says, that the arrangement may be broughît to an
end when Her Majesty's Government makes a Copyright Treaty with the
United States. But in the present relations between the mother country and
the Colonies, it is scarcely possible to secure the power of putting an end to such
an arrangement, if the Colonies find it to their interest to continue it.

7. In
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7. In considering this question, moreover, the international copyright obliga-
tions of this couintrv form a serious element.

If tie provisions of 10 & 11 Viet. c. 95, were extended to Colonial reprints of
British copyright, it is not inprob:able that the foreigi nations (France, Belgium,
Prussia, &c.) with whon England lias copyright conventions, would put anr end
to sucli conventions bv notice.

Provided that no distinction is made between British authors and the authors
of those nations with vlom we have made conventions, this extension of the
Imperial Act wvuuld not be at law a breacli of the conventions, tlough it may
be questioned wlether lier Majesty's Governnent miglit iot fairly lay themi-
selves open to lame for taking such a step without communication wiii those
Foreiun Nations. But it is quite possible that those nations would terminîate the
Conventions. and this, of itself, would be a great nisfortune.

Under these circumstances the balance of argument is, in the opinion of tIe
Lords of Trade, aga;inst anv immediate adoption of the Canadian proposal.
The truth is thiat it is impossible to make :înv camplete or satisfactory arrange-
ment with Canada unless tie United States arc also parties to it. Whtatever
protection is to be given to authors on'one side the St. Lawrence nust, in order
to bc effectual, be extended to thie otier; and it is consequently impossible to
consider this question. without also considering the prospects of an arrange-.
ment between Great Britain and the United States. There are symptoms of the
possibihty of'such an arrangemuent. In 1853-54, an international copyright con-
vention was signed betveen the two Governments, but vas allowed to drop. li
the last Session of the United States Congress, aBillwas introduced providinig for
international copyright in the United States. It required republication and
reprinting in the Unted States as a condition of copyright there, and was in
this respect objectionable. But the correspondence showed that there was a
consideTable interest ii the question, and it va; evident thiat the Americans
.were,feeling the want of an international arrangement on the subject.

Soie Anerican authors arc now nuch read in England, and Aniean authors
are of course, and have long been. in favour of International Copyright, but have
not been strong entoughr to carry their point.

But," says Mr. liose, " after the decision in Routledge and Low, American
authors have no interest iii international copyright, s, fur as England is con-
cerned. They have oily to cross the St. Lawrence for a day, and publish in
London. and they will have copyright throughout the British Empire."

There is some truth, ny Lords ire willing to grant, in thii argument, but it
overlooks two important considerations.

The une is, that wyhilst American publislicrs cau publish British books without
paying anrything for copyright to the Britisi anithor, they are not likely to pay
any considerable sums for co)yright to Anerican authors.

The other, and not less important consideration, arises out of' the interest of
tie American publisier. Tie effect of the decision in Routledge v. Low, is to
encourage publication in the United Kingdoni, and conîsequiently to attract the
business from foreign publisiers. This was expressly stated by Lords Cairns
and Westbury to be the intention and policy of the Englishi Statute, and though
my Lords do not believe this to be the case, but are of opinion thiat the true
intention was, and is, Io encourage authors and thrus beuefit readers, there can
be no doubt that the-effect of tie Statute, as e.xpounded by the House of Lords,
is to encourage publication by foreign auithors in London.

The Anericanr law differs from our own by giving no copyright to tie
foreigner, unless he is a citizen, or actuallv resident in the United States ; and
even if their courts were to put as lax an interpretation on " residence'' as the
House of Lords have donc bere, it would, under the physical circumstances of
the two countries, be of little benefit to un author living in.England.

Under these circumstances, ny Lords cannot but think that it will be to the
interest of the American publishers to press for an international arrangement.

The project of such an arrangement is. therefore, far fron iopeless, and I arm
desired to request that under these circumstances you will bring the above con-
siderations to the notice of Earl Granville as a strong reason why Mr. Ruse's
proposal should not*bo acceded to, and suggest, at the same time, that the
papers should be sent to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
with a proposal that Lord Clarendon should consider wlether negotiations nay
not be re-opened witfi the United States..

0.94. D 3 The
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The grievance already pointed out, viz., that -whilst publication in the United
Kingdom gives copyright throughout the British Empire, publication in a Colony
cannot give copyright beyond the limits of the Colonv, should, in the opinion of
the Lords of Trade, be remedied as soon as possible, even if no further steps are
taken by Her Majesty's Governinent in this matter.

This, as above stated, appears to my Lords to be a simple act of justice to the
Colony.

I am, &c.
(signed) G. Shaw Lefevre.

- No. 34, -

No. 34.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.
9

so

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

October 186ug 9. .Sir, Downing-street, 9 October 1869.
• Page 26. WITH reference to your letter (f the 27th of July last,* respecting the state of

the Imperial law affecting copyright works, especially as regards its bearings on
Canadian interests, 1 amu directed by Earl Granville to transmit to vou, to be
laid before the Board of Trade, a copy of a Despatch which, with the concurrence
of the Board, he proposes to address to the Governor Gencral of the Dominion.

c.193. IIis Lordship desires me to request that the 3oard of Trade will be so good as

c to cause the necessary draft Bill to be prepared, in order to carry out tlie anmend-
ment of the law as regards the particular point on which its amendment is
promised ; and lie presumne. rhat this amendment sloull not be made merely
in fvour of Canada, but should be extended to all the Colonies.

I have, &c.
(signed) Frederic Rogers.

- No. 35. --

No. 35.
Earl Granville,
X.a., to the Right
T-nnSi rT Youncr

Bar
o 0

(No. 193.)

The Earl Granville, K.G., to the Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

t., S.C.i. Sir, Downin g-street, 20 October 1869.
October 1869. I HAVE the honour to aicknowledge the receipt of y'our Despatch, No. 40,† of
t Page 25. the 15th of April last, enclosing a Minute of your Privy Counci!, and a Report

from the Minister of Finance, urging the ainudment of the Imperial law, with a
view to Canadian publihers being placed on an equal footing with publisiers in
the United States as regards British copyright works.

The anonalous position of this question is adverted to in the Despatch of my
‡ Page 23. predecessor, of the 31st of July 1868;‡ but the matter is one of some difficulty,

and Her Majesty's Governiment find it necessary to collect further information
on it hefore deciding finally on the proposals of the Canadian Governmnent.

In the meantime, there is onc point in the operation of the Imperial law as it
now stands which is not affected by the difficulties which surround the general
question, viz., that whilst by the present law publication in the United Kingdom
gives copyright throughout the British Empire, publication in a colony cannot
give copyright beyond the limits of the colony.

This disability, no doubt, operates unfairly on Colonial interests, and Hier
Majesty's Government are prepared to take steps during the next Session of.
Parliament with a view to the anendment of the law in this particular.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.
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-. No. 36.-

(No. 1:266.)--N.3.-

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Office of Committee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir, 16 October 1869.

I &% directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade to
ocknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant,* transmitting, by
direction of Earl Grnville, with reference to previous correspondence on the
state of the Imperial law affecting copyright, especially as regards its bearings on
Can;adian interests, a copy of a Despatch, which his Lordship proposes to address
to tie Governor General of the Dominion of Canada on the subject.

In reply, I am to request that you will state to Lord Granville that my Lords
quite concur in the terms of the proposed Despatcl, and that they have requested
authority from the Lords Commissioners*of Her Majesty's Treasuîry to instruct
the Government draftsman to prepare a Bill, in order to carry out the anend-
ment of the lav indicated in Lord Granville's Despatclh to the Governor
General.

I an, &c.
(signed) Louis Mallet.

No. 36.
Board of Trade to
Colonial Office.
16 October 1869.

* Page 30.

- No. 37. - No. 37·
Foreign Office to

Foreign Office to Colonial Office. coloinial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, 23 November 1869.
I AMt directed by the Earl of Clarendon to acquaint you, for the information

of Farl Granville, that lie has received from ler Majesty's Minister in the
United States, the draft of a Convention for the reciprocal protection of copy-
riglht, which lie tbinks the American Oovernment might be willing to con-
clude with this country. Lord Clarendon has communicated" the draft to the
Board of Trade, and the Board agree vith him in opinion that the terms of
the draft would secure all the substantial objects at which Her Majesty's
Governnenit have aimed in endeavouring to conclude a treaty of copyright with
the United States.

Lord Clarendon would therefore have been disposel to instruet Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, after asking for explanations vith regard to one or two
points of no practical importance, at once to sigu the conventionu if he found the
Government of the United States ready to do so. There is, however, a question
connected with this subject to which the Board of Trade have called Lord
Clarendon's attention, namely, the proposal submitted by the Canadian
Governient in the course of the present year with respect to the state of the
copyright law in the Dominion. This proposal led to a correspondence between
the Colonial Office und the Board of Trade, and to a suggestion by the latter
that the copyright law of this country should be so amended as to give to works
published in Canada the protection now given only to works published in the
United Kingdom ; tlat is, the privilege of copyright throughout the Brit.ish
Empire.

Lord Clarendon desires me to transmit, for Earl Granville's perusal, a copy of
the letter which bas been received ut this office from the Board of Trade on the iv.
subject, and to state that lie proposes to instruct Her Majesty's Minister at e69-
Washington to make a communication to the Government of the United States
in the sense suggested in the letter of the Board of Trade. Should his Lordship
concur in this course, it will be fof him to consider the further suggestion of the
Board of Trade, that the Canadian Government should be made acquainted
with the course which Her Majesty's Government propose to take in this
matter.

I am, &c.
(signed) Arthur Otway.

0.94.
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Enclosure in No. 37.

Ene]. in. No. 37.

Si-, oard of Trade, 18 Novemuber 1869.
I reply to vour letter of the 9th instant, I an directed by the Lords of the Conmmittee

oî Privy CounciI for Trade to state, for the informuation of tlie Earl of Clarendon, that after
a complete exanination of the provisions of the Draft Copyright Convention vith the
United States of America, transniitted in your letter, tley concur wvith his Lordslhip in the
opinion that ail the sub-tantial objecis at wlich Her Majesty's Goveinnient has aimed in
endcivouring to conclude a copyright treaty wvith the United States of America would be
secured by the ternis of the draft in question, and tlhat it might therefore be accepted as it
stands.

The two points to which ny Lords referred in the concluding paragraph of iheir letter of
the 6th inst. do not appear to them to be of any practical importance, and it will be
sufcient, in their opinion, that lr. Thornion should le instructed to infoi-n ler Majesty's
Government as to the reasons on account of vhich the provisions to vhich they relate have
been omitted.

With respect to the provision in Article Ill. in the matter of imitations or adaptations
of dranatic works which it has bcen pioposed to modify in our existng treaties of copy-
right, I an to observe that ny Lords have never attached much importance to the proposed
modification, and as the French Government appear to have dropped the subject, it scems
scarcely necessary to revive it.

There is another question, however, connected with this subject to which my Lords
desire to cali Lord Clarendon's attention.

A correspondence took place this year between Her Majesty's Secretary or State for the
Colonies and this Board, upon a proposal submîitted by the Canadian Governnent with
respect to the state of copyright lav in the Dominion, which led to a suggestion by my
Lords, tliat the copyright law of thiis country should be so amended as to give to works
published in Canala the protection now only given to works published in the United
Kingdom, viz., the privilege of copyright throughout the British Empire.

Thiis suggestion vas made by my Lords on grounds of equity towards Canada, and irre-
spective of all international arrangements between this country and the United States of
America with respect to copyright, but in the event of such airangenents being made the
reasons in favour of the proposed amendment of the Imperial law will become more than
ever urgent.

The Bill which, as Lord Clarendon will perceive fron the enclosed correspondence, is now
in course of preparation, is directed to an amen.dment of Imperial law in this respect, and
my Lords are uf opinion that this point should be clearly explained to the Governmrent of
thie United States in any negotiation on this subject, and tlat Mr. Thiornton should be
authoriscd, if desired by the Government of the United States or by the Government of
Canada, either to insert an Article in the convention binding Her Majesty's Government to
propose to Parliament the extension of Irperial copyright to publications inii all British
Possessions, or providing that the ratification of the convention itself should be made
sulject to the adoption by Pailiament of the measure in question.

My Lords are inclined to fear that, unless this couise be taken, the convention would fdil
to satisfy the United States, and at the saine time create much dissatislaction in Canada,
and lead to the discussion of questions of constitutional right which it is on every ground
important to avert.

For the sarne reason my Lords would submit that the Canadian Government should be
made acquainted with the course vhich Her Majesty's Government proposes to take in this
matter.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Shaw Lefevre.

The Under Secretary of State, Foreign Office.

(No. 159.)
- No. 38. -

No. 38S.
The Right Hon.
Sir J. Young, Bart.,
X.C.B., to Earl
Granville, K.O.

2o Doe. 1869.
† Page 25.
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The Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.c.B., to the Earl Gr-anville, K.G.

Government louse, Ottawa, Canada,
My Lord, 20 December 1869.

WIT reference to my Despatch, No. 40,t of the 15th April last, I have the
honour to transmit herewith additional copies of the correspondence respecting
the copyright law in Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.
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Enclosures in No. 38.

CORRESPONDENCE respecting the Copyright Law in Canada, laid before Canadian Enol.in No.38.
Parhlament by comrnand of His Excelléncy the Governor General.

The Senate, Friday 15 May 1808.
RESoLVED,Tlat an humble Address bepresented to his Excellenicy the Guvernor General,

praying that his Excellency would be pleased,
ist. To call the attention of Her Majesty's Government to the provisions of the Inperial

Act, 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95, by which power is given to Her Majesty to approve of any Act
passed by the Lee:islature of any British Possession, adiitting into such Possession foreign
reprints of Btitish copyright works, provided that reasonable prutection to the authors is,'in
Her MNajesty's opinion, thereby secured in them.

2nd. 'To imprtss upon Her Majesty's Governient the justice and expediency of extending
the privileges granted by the above cited Act, so that wlhenever reasonable provision and
protection sharl, in Her Majesty's opinion, be secured to the authors, colonial reprints of
British Copyright works shall be placed on the sanie footing a% f*oreign reprints in Canada,
by whih means British authors will be more effectually prote. ted in their rights, and a
niaterial benefit wdll be conferred on the printing industry of this Dominion.

Ordered,-That such Members of the Privy Council as are Members of this House do
wait on his Excellency the Governor General with the said Address.

Attest. (signed) J. F. Taylor,
Clerk, Senate.

Sir, London, 3 July 1868.
IN reply to your letter of the 2nd instint, respecting the Act recently passed by the

Parliament of Canada on copyiight and the enclosure which you have been good enough to
forward to me, I have the honour to stnte that I have already submitted to Mr. Elliot a
memorandum on the subject of the operation of the existing law respecting copyright as it
affects the English author. The object of the Act to which you refer was to extend to the
whole Dominion «> f Canada the provisions of a similar statute which had for many years
been in force in the late Provinces of Canada.

The Customs authorities of Caniada have hitherto made, and will continue to make,
every effort to prevent the importation of pirated copies without the payment of duty, but
as I had the honour of informing Mr. Elliot, it is next to impossible practically to enforce
the law.

I take the liberty of referring you to my former letter to Mr. Elliot and to the memo-
randa accompanying it.

I have, &c.
Sir Frcderic Rogers. (signed) John Rose.

Mr. Lovell to Mr. Rose.

[This letter forns Enclosure 2 in Mr. Rose's letter of lst July 1868, page 17.1

Governor General's Office, Ottawa,
Sir, 25 February 1869.

I HAVE the honour to enclose copies of a Despatch and Enclosures from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, in reply to the Address of the Senate of the 15th May last, respecting uke og
the liuperial copyright laws, and copy of an address from the Montreal Typographical Aori ýhaB
Union, and Sir John Voung's reply. His Excellency wishes these papers to be laid before Y o- nlck,
the Privy Council, and to be iniformed v.hether they desire any action to be taken on them, 3 .@,,,8
as, if so, it will be better to mnove at once-in the early part of the Session of the Imperial page 2 1868,
Parlianent.

I have, &c.
W. H. Lee, Esq., (signed) H. Cotton,

Clerk of the Privy Council. For the Governor's Sécretarv.

ADDRESS of the Montreal Typographical Union.

To Hia Excellency the Right Honourable. Sir John Foung, Bart., G.c.B., G.C.M.G., &c. &c.,
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, and Governor General and Commander
in Chief of the Island of Prince Edward, &c.
. May it please your Excellency,
WE, the membera of the Montreal Typographical Uniion, desire to tender to your

Excellency a bearty welcome to the commercial metropolis of Canada. When we heard
that our beloved Queen had been pleased to appoint your Excellency to be Her represen-
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tative in this country, the intelligence brouglt to us rothing but feelings of unmixed
satisfaction. hie profession to which we belong affords us frequent opportunities of
becoming acquainted witi the public career of Great Britain's foremost men, and ail that
we had heard and read of your Excellency's seivices as Her Majestv's representative in
Australia and in the Ionian Islands convinced us that you were in ail respects well qualified
to occupy the vice-regal chair of our New Dominion.

In common with ail classes of Her Majesty's subjecis, we have reason to be grateful for
the unequalled civil and religious liberty which we enjoy, as well us for the progress in
material prosperity vhicii has been achieved by Canada during the past felv years. Among
the free institutions which wve possess, none is more precious than a free press, which not
only serves tu protect the inteîests of all classes, but has been the means offinding employ-
ment for a large number of printers throughout the country. In this connection, however,
we would wish to direct your Excellency's attention to the existing condition of the copy-
right law. Under the present regulations Canadian publisliers are forbidden to print the
works of English authors, and the consequence is that the American publisher, on payment
of our Customs duties, introduces his books into the Canadian market. Thus the English
author derives no berefit, the Canadian public are compeiled to pay nearly twice as much
for their books as they would have to do were Canadians permîted to publish tihen, and a
large number of Canadian printers, who otherwise would be able to find employient in this
country, are driven to the United States in search of occupation.

Once more *e desire to offer you a hearty welcone to this city and to this Dominion, and
while doing so we desire also to express our warmest vishes for the healih and welfare of
yourself and Lady Young. We sincetely trust that your first visit to our city may prove
an agreeable one, and i hat you may for many yeai s be spared to serve Her Majesty with the
same loyalty and devotion which have characterised your past caîeer.

On behalf of the Montreal Tyiographical Union, No. 97.

(signed) Pierre Grzifard, lresident.
Rollo Campbell.
Wiliam W/ilson.
Stephen C. Kyte.
John Wathins.
P. A. Crossby.

The President and Mdembers of the Montreal Typographical Union, No. 97.

Gentlemen,
i AcKNowLEDGE, wiihli many thanks, the heartiness of your welcome, and the only too

flattering terms in which you are pleased to speak of my past services.
Your appreciation of the liberty you enjoy, and vour estimation of the progress which

Canada bas achieved in material prosperity, are satisfactory in themselves, and as evidence
of the feelings entertained throughout the community.

I will not fail to draw the attention of the Privy Council to the important point you men-
tion in reference to the copyright law, and I assure you tha.t Lady Young and I are very
grateful for the good wishes vou so warmfly proffer for our health and welfare.

(signed) John Young.

COPYRIG.T LAV IN CANADA.

Tuz undersigned.has had under consideration dhe Despatch of the late Secretary of State
for the Colonies, covering a communication froni the Board of Trade, and other documents
on the subject of the present state ot the law in reference to copyright in Canada; ail of
which weie referred to bim for report on the 1st instant.

The communication of the Board of Trade (the immediate subjtct of thepresent refer-
ence) is, in effect, the answer of the Imperial Government to the Address adopted hy the
Senate during the last session of the Parliament of Canada, arging the necessity of an early
modification of the Inperial Copyright Act, 10 & 11 Vict. cap. 9, with a view to placing
Canadian publishers on the saine footing witih publishers in j1he United States, quoad
English copyright worlks.

Before proceeding to consider the arguments -advanced by tihe Board-of Trade against
any immediate -alteration of the Imperial copyright law, in the sense indicated by the
Address of the Senate, it seems desirable, with a view to a better understanding af the
question, to explain briefly the injurious operation of the copyright law as it .now stands,
especially as regards the printing and publishing interests of the Dominion of Canada.

Under the provisions of the above cited Act,-and the Canadian Statute giving effect
thereto, publishers in the United'States can send into Canada xeprints of English copyright

works,
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works, on the payment of 12ý per cent. Customs duty. Canadian publishers, on the oCher
hand, would appear to he prohibited, under heavy penalties, from publishing such works.

The consequence of this anonalous state of the law is that Canada receives large sup-
plies of Anerican reprints of Englisi copyright books, which are sold at a much higher
rate than if printed in Canada, %%hile at the same time, so generally is the payment of the
12J pet cent. Customs duty evaded, and so trifling is the whide amiount realised from that
source (the total received last vear for the whole Dominion of Canada being only
799 dels. 43 c. or 164 1. 5 s. 3 c. sterling, the average of the preceding four years being
osly 115 1. 1 s. 3 d. st rling), that so far as regards the pecuniary or other interests of
English authors, for whose protection the dutv was imposed, and in whose behalf it is
collected, the effect is practically the same as if the reprints vere avowedly admitted duty
free.

But while the present copyright law thus operates in effect as a tax upon the reading
public in Canada, without securin: any countervailing advantage to the British author, it
is felt, by those directly interested, to bear with especial severity on.the printing and pub-
lishin interests here-interests not onIy large and in thenselves importunt, but equally so
perhaps in their connection with the developnent and growth- of literary talent and pur-
suits in the DTominion.

Such being the very unsutisfactory results of the present copyright law, so far as British
authors, the Canadian public, and Canadian publishers and printers especially are con-
cerned, the subject was brought during the last Session under the notice of the Senate,
and resulted in the adoption by that body of their Address, aiready referred to, praying
that the Inperial copyright law be so anended as to place Canadian publishers on the
same footing as publishers in the United States, quoad English copyright books-or, in
other words, that Canadian publishers should Le permitted to print and publish British
copyright works upon payment, under proper restrictions, of an excise dutv of 12J per
cent. for the benefit of the British authors.

It is believed that if this privilege were extended to Canadian publishers they would
avail theimselves of it to a very large extent, and as the excise duty of 121 per cent. could,
under proper regulations, be very easily levied, a substantial revenue would accrue ther-
from for the benefit of English authors; and further, that, a great impetus would be given
to the interests of printers, publishers, paper nianufacturers, type founders, and other im-
portant kindred branches of material industry, and indirectly to the interests of literature
and literary men.

In renonstrating against the operation of the present copyright law, and seeking its
anendment, Canada does not sue for any favour, or ask for any protection, but only that
sie ray be relieved from the grave disabilities under which she now labours, and placed
upon the samne, but no better, footing, as the citizens of a foreign country; nud this it is
contended nay be done without the violation of any sound principle of political economy
or njury to any nterest.

In considering the application of the Senate, the Board of Trade "fully admit that the
anomalous position of Canadian publishers with respect to their rivals in the United States,
is a matter which calls for careful inquiry," but they allege that there are considerations of
an Imperial character, " which would render it very undesirable to accede to the Canadian
proposal at the present monent."

These considerations, stated briefly, are:

1st. That it is doubted whether, in the face of the extensive smiuggling of American
reprints of English copyright works into Canada, Canadian publbshers, if burdened vith
12J per cent. excise duty, could maintain a successful competition with their United States
rivals.

2nd. The proposed modification of the existing copyright law coutd hardly fail to operate
in deterring the United States Government fron concluding an International Copyright
Treaty with England.

3rd. That the proposed arrangement rests upon a principle essentially different from that
which the public polcy of the Mother Country enforces in reference to copyright, inasmuch
as it trenches upon the absolute nonopoly which the English law secures for a term of years
to authors; and further, that if the right to publish in the British Colonies were adated,
it would be difficult. to refuse to recognise it in the case of foreign countries.

In reference to the. first of the preceding objections, the undersigned must premise that
he is unable to see how the presumed inability of Canadian publishers to compete sucees§-
fully with their foreign rivais in the United States can fuirly be advanced as a reason for
refusing to relieve them from their present disabilities, and for a denial of the same privi-
leges which their foreign rivals are impliedly permitted to enjoy.

But, irre>pective of its bearing on the argument, the undersigned believes it to be the
unanimous opinion of the publishing houses in Canada, that Canadian publishers, if placed
by the law on an equal footing with their American rivals, could not only compete with
them successfully, but would probably be able to undersell them in their own markers.
The cheupness of labour and material, and the lightness of taxation in Canada, us com-
pared with the United States, make this hardly a matter of doubt.

lu referénce to the second objection urged against the desired change in the law, the
undersignd is ready to admit that Canada ought not to ask for and should not expect to
receive any privilege m hich could reasonably be beld to prejudice, or postpone the satis-
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factory adjustnit of the great question of international copyright between England and
the United States. But he is unable to see how the change in the law asktd for could have
any such effect, especially if it were provided that the privilege accorded to Canadian pub-
lishers should be provisional and temporary, to determine on the conclusion of any Inter-
national Treaty of copyright between the two countitries.

Under such limitations, would not the grantmog of the privilege asked foi on behalf of
Canadian publishers operate rather to bring about the conclusion of an Intenational Copy-
righ t Treaty, than to postpone or prevent it? If Canadian publishers were placed on the
sanie footing as their American -ivals,, the latter would be, to a very great extent, deprived
of the pecuniary benefits resulting to them, in the absence of any Intercolonial Copyright
Treaty from their piracy of the works of Englisi authors.

The undersigned would, however, humbly submit that in the present state of the Englisli
law respecting copyright, and considering the policy on which it is founded (as it has been
recently authoritatively interpreted), there would seem to be little foundation for the hope
that any sufficient inducement remains to any foreign country to enter into an International
Copyright Treaty vith England.

An Ainerican or any other foreign author by publishing his work first in the United
Kingdom, may obtain for himself ail the benefits of the English copyright law. One of those
benefits, as the law now stands, is to prohibit its reprint in any portion of Her Majesty's
dominions out of the United Kingdom. He can equally procure us copyright in the United
States, and the consequence is that the price of literature is enhanced to British subjects in
ail Her Majesty's Colonial possessions, since to them and to them only can the prohibition to
republish apply or be made effectual.

England does nlot confine the protection which she thus extends, to lier own authors.
The foreign author is protected against ail ber Colonial subjects, provided lie publishes first
within the confines of Great Britain and Ireland. She will not recognise a publication in a
Colonial Possession as a compliance with the Copyright Act, but limits the place of publication
to the United Kingdom.

Suchi the undersigned understands to have been the solemn interpretation of the law by
the Hcuse of Lords in the recent case of Routledge and Low (New Law Report, Appeal Cases,
vol. 2, pp. 100-121), and he would very strongly call attention to the unfhlr position in
wvhich the policy of that law places the Canadian publisher and the Canadian public.

The mere circumstance of the publishing in the United Kingdom, gives the author a
monopoly throughout the entire area of the British Dominions-that author, in the opinion
of the then Lord Cliancellor Cairns, need not be a native born subject of the Crown; lie need
not be an alien friend sojourning in the United Kingdonm; lie need not be sojourning in a
British Colony, but he nay be a foreigner residing abroad. This protection is afforded, iii
the language of Lord Cairns, to induce the author to publishi his work in the United
Kingdom.

If the policy of Enrland, in relation to copyright, is to stimulate, by means of the pro-
tection secured to literary labour, the composition of works of learming and utility, that
policy is not incompatible with such a modification oflaw as will place the colonial publisher
on a footing of equality not only with the publisher in the United States, but even with the
publisher in the United Kingdom.

Might not therefore the existing anomalv be removed without violating the principle of
regarding literary productions as the absolute property of the author ?

At present the Canadian public are mainly dependent on the supply, even of foreign
literature, for which a copyright may be obtained in England, on the reprints from the United
States.

It may be argued in answer to these objections, that the Canadian publisher may make
arrangements with the author for permission to publish; but as the law now stands there is
no motive or inducenient either for the author to concede, or the publisher to obtain, this.
sanction; the author has already made, or can inake huis arrangements with the foreign
publisher, who knows that circumstances will give him a large circulation in the Canadian
markets, and that even the slight proportion of duty collected vill be paid by the Canadian
reader, because re-publication is there forbidden.

At present the foreign publisher, having a larger market of his own, and knowing the
advantages of access to the Canadian market, can hold out greater inducemnents to the author
than the Colonial publisher, and can afford to indemnify the author for agreeing to foregu
taking out any copyright and to abstain from printing in Canada.

In referénce to the third objection to the proposed modification of the Imperial Act, the
underigned is ready to admit that the principle involved therein is, theoretieally, at variance
vith the general policy of the Mother Country, in so fùr as the object of that policy is to

secure to authors an absolute onopoly in works of literature for a term of years; but it
must be remembered, that the necessity for this exceptional legislation arises out of a previous
partial departure from this theoretical policy, which in its practical operation is shown to
afford a premium to the industrial interests of a foreign country, and to discriminate against
those of an important part of the British Dominions.

The exceptional legislation, it is to le observed, is only meant to be temporary and pro-
visional, in other words, to be in force so long, and only so long, is the exceptional legislation
which gives rise to it.

If it could be shoun, that the conc<ssions asked for would result in any way to the
piactical disadvantage of the author, or lessen the protection which it is intended to secure
to literary labour, there might be sème reason for withholding them...
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If the rate of duty whether inport or excise, were inadequate, it would be an equally
reasonable argument against the extension of the law ; and in that case the rate could be
augnented. But the undersigned fails to see any rensnn wlhv, so long as the importation
from abroad is perimitted, the publication in Canada at an equal rate of duty should be
withheld.

If the interest of the author is to weigh, it seens inanifest tliat the practical result of
the extension to the Canadian publishers of ilie exceptional piivilege now enjoyed by their
Ameiican rivals w ould be to remedy to some extent tIe evils of the present law so far as
these interests are at stake, by securing to tlem increased pecuniary benefit, froni the publi-
cation of their works un this continent and aîffording thetn for the first time a real, instead of
an illusury, protection.

Having considered the aiguments advanced against the modification of the copyright
law asked for in the Address of the Senate, the undersigned would recomnmend that the
attention of the Imperial authorities be once mole invited to the subject, and that they be
earnestly requested to accede to the application of the Senate, upon the uncerstanding, if
thought proper, that the change in the law; if made, should be temporary, to be determined
upon the conclusion of any International CopyrigltTreaty between England and the United
States.

In conclusion, the unlersigned may be permitted to note the fact, that duîing the last few
months, the presenit hubject has been very lai gely discussed in the leading journals of Canada
as well as at public ieetings. The public sentiment tlroughuut the cointry is, that the
privilege asked for is fair and reusonable in itself, and titat the granting of it wv>uld not only
promote the interests of English authors but give un inpetuis to the publisling and printing
trade, and other cognnte branches of Canadiai industry, aud vould be calculated to increase
the circulation in Canada of Ihe best British norks-, and to foster the literary tastes, and
develope- the literary talents, of the Canadian people.

Ottawa, 30 March 1869.
(signed) John Rose,

Minister of Finance.

- No. 39. -

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.

Si r, Downing-street, 19 January 1870.
I HA vE laid before Earl Granville your letter of the 23rd November,* on the

subject of a Convention which it is believed that the American Government
might be willing to conclude with this country for the reciprocal protection of
copyright.

Lord Granville is glad to learn that there is a prospect of this matter being
brouîght to an early and satisfactory conclusion; but he directs me to state that
lie thinks that it is certainly desirable that the Canadian Governrment shouild be
informed, that the anticipated ratification of this convention will not affect tic
duty of IIer Majesty's Goverument to propose a Bill to give the Colouies equal
riglts with Enigland, aiid that the United States Governient should be informed
that the Convention will not preclude the British Government from proposng
that Bill. Lord Granville, Iowever, does not see why an arrrdngerment between
the United States and England should be encunbered with a provision affecting
only the relations between England and the Colonies. He proposes, with Lord
Clarendon's concurrence, to forward to the Canadian Government, a copy of your
letter of the 23rd November, and of this reply to it.

I arm, &c.
(signed) F. R. Sandford.

No. 39.
Colonial Office to
Foreign Office.
19 January 1870.

* Page 31.

- No. 40. -

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.

Sir, Foreign Office, 5 February 1870.
I HAVE laid before the Earl of Clarendon your letter of the 19th ultimo,*

relative to the course to be pursued with the United States and vith Canada on
the subject of copyright.

Having again coinmunicated with the Board of Trade on this matter, Lord
Clarendon desires me to state to you that he will furnish Her Majesty's Minister
at Washington with authority to sign a Convention witlh the United States in the
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No. 40.
Foreign Office to
Colonial Oflice.
5 Febluary 1870.

* Suera. .
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terms of the draft which he sent to Lord Clarendon. He will instruct Mr.
Thornton to state officially to the American Government that the conclusion
and ratification of such Convention will in no way preclude Her Majesty's
Government from proposing to Parliament a Bill for giving the Colonies copy-
right to extend throughout the British Dominions; but lie concurs with Lord
Granville in thinking that it is unnecessary to encuiber the Convention with
any stipulation on this subject.

Lord Clarendon observes that Lord Granville intends to make a communica-
tion to the Canadian Government in the same sense; and lie sees no objecticn to
his Lordship forwarding to that Government a copy of the letter from this De-

* Page 32 partment of the 23rd of November last,* and of its enclosures, as well as of your
reply thereto.

I am, &c.
(signed) Arthur Otway.

iNo. 41.
Ear I Granville,
X.G., to the Riglit
Mon. Sir J. Young,
Bart., G.C.". '

17 February 1870.
t Page 30.
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No. 42.
Earl Granville,
X.G., to the Right
lion. Sir J. Young,
Bart., G,.c.B.
17 February 1870.

Supra.

† Page 37.

- No. 41.-
(No. 43.)

The Earl Granville, R.G., to the Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 February 1870.
\VIT reference to my Despatch, No. 193,t of 20th October last, and to pre-

vious correspondence respecting the operation in the Dominion of Canada, of
the laws affecting the reprint of British copyright works, I transmit to you, for
your information, a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, with a copy of the
answer which has been returned to it, on the subject of a proposed Convention
with the United States for the reciprocal protection of copyright.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

- No. 42. -
<No. 44.)

The Earl Granville, . to the Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 17 February 1870.
WITH reference to my Despatch, No. 43,‡ of this day's date, enclosing copies

of a correspondence between this Departnent and the Foreign Office, on the
subject of a proposed Convention with the United States for the reciprocal protec-
tion of copyright, I have the honour to enclose, for' your information, an extract,
frorn the reply t which has been received from the Foreign Office to the Jetter
frorn this office of the 19th ultimo.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Granville.

- No. 43. -

Colonial Office to Foreign Office.

No. 43.
Colonial Office to
Foreign Office.
19 February 1870.

§ Page 3_9.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 February 1870.
I Am directed by Earl Granville to request that Lord Clarendon wili cause hirn

to be furnished with a copy gf the proposed Draft Conventio, with the United
States on the subject of copyright, to which allusion is made in your letter of the
5th instant.§ 1 a, &c.

(signed) Frederic Rogers.
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No. 44.
(Confidential.)No4.

The Earl Granville, K.G., to the Right Houourable. Sir Johu Young, Bart., G.C.B. Earl Granville,
X.o., to the Right

Sir, Downing-street, 5 March 1870. on. Sir J. Young,
\VITH reference to my Despatelies, Nos. 43* and 44,† of the 17th ultimo, Bana 1870.

respecting a proposed Convention with the United States for the reciprocal pro- .Page 38.
tection of copyright, I have the honour to transmit to you the enclosed copy of † Page 38.
the Draft Convention which las been obtained from the Foreign Office.

* * · * * *

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

Enclosure in No. 44.

DRAFT of CONVENTION between Her Britannic Majesty and the United States of Enol. in No. 4.
America for the Establishment of INTERIÇATIONAL COPYRIG HT.

HiER Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the
President of the United States of America, being equally desirous of extending in eaclh
country•the enjoyment of -copyright to works of literature and the fine arts w hich may be
fist published iin the other, Her Britannic Majesty and the President of the United States
bave deemed it expedient to conclude a special Convention for that purpiose, and have
therefore named as -their plenipotentiaries; iliat is to say·:-

Her Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,
&c. &c. &c., and the Piesident of the United States, &c. &c. &..,

who, afier laving communicated to each otier their respective full powers fouind in good
and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:-

Article I.-Fron and after the date on which, according to the provision of Article 11,
the present Convention shall come into operation, the authors of works of literature or of
art, to whom the laws of either of the two countries du now or may hereafter give the right
of property or copyright, shall he entitled to exercise that right in the territories of the
-other of such cotintries lor the saine term, and to the same extent, as the authors of works
-of the saine nature, if published in such other country, would therein be entitled to exercise
sueh riglt; so that the iepublication or piracy in either country of any work of literature
or of art published in the other shall be dealt with in the sanie manner as the republication
or pir;1cy of a work of the same nature fîrst published in sucli other country ; and so that
such authors in the one country shall have the same renedies betore the courts of justice
in the other country, nnd shall enjoy the same protection against piracy and ·unauthorised
republication, as the law now does or niay hereafter grant to authors in that country.

The terns " woiks of literature or ait" employed at the beginniig of this Article shall be
understood to comprise publications of books, of dramatic works, of musical composition,of
-drawing, of paintinîg. ot sculpture, of engraving, of lithography, and of any other works
'whatsoever of hterature and o: the fine ar .

The lawful representatives or assigns of authors, composers, painters, sculptors, or
engravers, shall in all respects enjoy the saine rights which by the present Convention are
granted to the authois, composers, paintels, seulptors, or engravera themselves.

Article Il.-The stipulations of the preceding Article shall also.be applicable to the re-
presentation of dranatic works, and to the .performance of musical compositions, in So far
as the laws of the two contries are or shall be applicable iii tLis respect to dramatic and
musical wosks first publicly represented or perfored therein. It is understood that the
protection stipulated by the present Article is not intended to prohibit fuir imitations or
adaptations of drarnatie works to the stage in England and the United States respectively,
but is only mieant to îwevent piratient reproductions.

The question, whether a work is an imitation or a piracy shall in ill cases be decided by
the courts orjustice of the respective countries, according to the.laws in force in each.

Article III.-The importation into and the sale in either of the two countries of piratical
copies uf works which are protected from piracy under Article 1. of the present Convention
are prohibited, whether such piratical copies originate in the country where the work was
published or in anty other country.

Article IV.-In the event of an infraction of the provisions of the foregoing Articles the
pirated works or articles shali be dealt vith in each country accoiding to the laws which
now ex'st or may hereafter exist in that country in respect to such works or articles, and the
persons whomayhave committed such infraction shal beliable ineach country to the penalties

0.94. E 4 and
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and actions which are or may be prescribed by the laws of that country for such offences
committed in respect of a vork or production of home origin.

Article V.-Neither authors nor their lawful representatives or assigns shall be entitled
in either countiy to the protection stipulated by the preceding Articles, nor shall copyright
be claimable in either country, unless the work shall have heen registered in the nianner
following, that is to say.-

1st. If thework be one which has first appeared in theUnited States, it must beregistered
at the Hall of the Company of Stationcrs in London.

2nd. If the work be one that has first appeared in the Dominions of ler Britannic
Majesty, it must be registered at the Department of State in Washington.

No person shall be entitled to such protection as aforesaid, unless lie shall have duly
complied with the laws and regulations of the respective countries in regard to the vork in
respect of which such protection nay be claimed. With regard to books, maps, prints, or
musical publications, no person shall be entitled to such protection unless he shall have
delivered gratuitously at one or the other of the places mentioned above, as the case may
be, one copy of the best edition, printed and ptblished in the best state, in order to its being
deposited at the place appointed for that purpose in each of the two countries; that is to
say, in Great Britain at the British Museunm, at London, and in the United States at the
Department of State, at Washington.

in every case the formality of deposit and registration must be fulfliled within three
months after the first publication of the work in the other country.

With regard to works published in parts, provided that a period exceeding six months
shall not intervene between the publication of the parts, the period of three nonths shall not
begin to run until the date of the publication of the last part, but the author or his repre-
sentatives may, if they choôse, register each part as a separate vork.

A certified copy of the entry in the Register Book of the Company of Stationers in London
shall confer, within the British Dominions, the exclusive right of republication until a better
right shall have been established by any other party before a court of justice.

The certificate given under the laws of the United States proving the registration of any
work in that country, shall be valid for the samte purpose throughout the territories of the
United States.

A certificate, or certified copy of the registration, of any work so registered in either
country, shall, if required, be delivered at the time of registration; and such certificate shall
state the exact date at vhich the registration was made.

The charge for the'registration of a single work, under the stipulations of this Article, shall
not exceed one shilling in England, nor twenty-five cents in the United States; and the
further charge for a certificate of such registration shall not exceed the surm of five shillings
in England, nor one dollar in the United States.

Article VI.-With regard to any article other than books, prints, maps, and musical pub..
lications, in respect to wrhich protection rnay be claimable under Article I. of the present
Convention, it is agreed that any other modes of registration than that prescribed in
Article V., which is, or may be, applicable by law in one of the two countries to any work
or article first published in such country, for the purpose of affording protection to copyright
in such work or article, shall be extended on equal terms to sitmilar work or article rst
published in the other country.

Article VII.-ln order to facilitate the execution of the present Convention, the two high
contracting parties engage to communicate to each other the laws and regulations which
may hereafter be established in their respective territories, vith respect to copyright in
works or productions protected by the stipulations of the present Convention.

Article VIIl.-The stipulations of the present Convention shall in no way affect the right
which each of the two high contracting parties expressly reserves to itself, of controlling or
of prohibiting, by measures of legislation or of internai police, the sale, circulation, repre-
sentation, or exhibition, of any work or production in regard to which either country may
deeni it expedient to exercise that right.

Article IX.-iNothing in this Convention shall be construed to affect the right of either
of the two high contracting parties to prohibit the importation into its own Dominions of
such books as by its internal law, or under engagements with other States, are or may be
declared to be piracies, or infringements of copyright.

Article X.-The present Convention shall come into operation from and after a day to be
fixed upon by the two high c6ntracting parties on .the exchanges of the ratifications. Due
notice shall be given beforehand in each country, by the Government.of that country, of
the day which may be so fixed upon, and the stipulationis of the Convention shall apply
only to works or articles published after that day.

The Convention shall continue in force for five years from the day on which-it may come
into operation, and if neither party shall, 12 months before the expiration ofthe said'period
of five years, give notice of its intention to terminate its operation, the Convention shall
continue in force for a year longer, and so on, fron year to year, until the expiration of a
year's notice from either party for its termination. ' The high contracting parties, however,

reserve
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reserve to thermselves the power of making, by common consent, in this Convention, any
modifications which may not be inconsistent with its spirit and principles, and which éxpe-
rience of its working may show to be desirable.

Article XI.-The present Convention shal be ratified, and the ratifications s3hall be ex-
changed at Washington as soon as may be within 12 months froni the date of signature.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed
thereto their respective seals.

Done at Washington, the

- No. 45. -

Board of Trade to Colonial Office.

Office of Cornmittee of Privy Council for Trade,
Sir, 7 March 1870.

WITH reference to previous correspondence on the. subject of Colonial Copy-
right, I arn directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade
to enclose, for the consideration of the Secretary of State, a draft of a Bill enabliug
a person publishing in a Colony to obtain Inperial Copyright, and I am to
request that you will move lis Lordship to inforn the Board of Trade whether
he approves of the draft.

. I am, &c.
(signed)

No. 45.
Board of Trade to
Colonial Office.
7 March 1870.

T. H. Farrer.

Enclosure in No. 45.

COPYRIGHT BILL. Enel. in No. 45.

MEMORANDUM.

'COPYRIGT.

TH E Bill gives an authorthe same right, whether his book is first published in the United
Kingdom or in a Colony, and gives this riglit retrospectively. The Bil, however, provides
that, in the case of a Colony, the copyright law of that Colony, as well as the Imperial
Copyright Act, must be complied with.

'f lie fourth clause of the Bill introduces various verbal amendments into the Copyright
Act, 1842, with a view partly of making the alteration of tie law clearer, and partly of
meeting the objections which Lord Cairns pointed out [Law Reports, 3 H. L., p. 109] as
objections to the application of the Copyright Act to the Colonies.

Tie Bill, however, does not alter the regulations of the Copyright Act as to the registry
at Stationers' Hall. It seemus to nie that if publication in a Colony is to confer a copyright
in every part of the British Domî*inions, that copyright should be registered in the central
registry at Stationers' Hall; there would othérwise be no:means of informing persons in the
United Kingdom or elsewhere of the existence of such copyright or: of the persons entitled
to it.

7 March 1870. H. Jenkyns.,

DRAFT of a BILL to Amend the Lw relating to CoPYRI0BT. • A.D. 1870.-

WEBERAS the author of a book is entitled, if the book is first published in the United
Kingdom, to copyright in the book in every part of lier Majesty's Dominions, but if the
book is first published in any Colony, to copyright in that Colony only; and it is expedient
that he should be entitled to the sanie right, whether the book is first published in a Colony
or in the United Kingdom:

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Lords'Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament as-
sembled, and by the authority of the sane, as follows :

i. This Act shall be construed as one with the Act of the Session of the fifth and sixth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter forty-five, intituled " An Act to amend

0.94. F the

Construction and
short title.

(C. 304.)
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Definition.

Right of person
to copyright
whiere book first
piulîishîed in a
Brish Possession.

the Law of Copyright" (in this Act referred to as the principal Act), and with the Act of
the Sessiou of the te.nth und eleventh years of the relen of Hier »resent Majesty, chapter
nimety-ive, intituled '- An Act to amenîuîo the Law relating to the IPrutectio; iii the Colonies
of 'd urks entitled to Copyriglt iii the United Kingdomi," and the said Acts, together with
this Act, mîay be cited as the Copyright Acts, 1842 to 1870, and eaclh Act may be cited
separately as the Copyright Act uf the year in which it vas passed.

2. In this Act the term Biitish Possession mean; any part of the British Dominions other
than the United Kiiigdom.

3. Where a book lias been first publishied, either before or after the passing of this Act,
in a British Posse.sion, every person shall be entitled in respect of such book to the same
niht of copyright and to the same benefits under the principal Act as lie vould have been
entitled tu if such book liad been first publislied in the United Kingdon, provided that lie
lias observed in the case of suchi booX the provisions of the law of such British Possession
relating to copyrighi, and to anty renedy and privileges connected theiewith.

The provisions of this section with respect to copyright in a book shall extend, mutatis
mutandis, to the liberty of representing or performing any dranatic piece or musical com-
position, the first public representation or performance of suchi piece or composition being
equivalent to the first publication of a book.

Anendnents of 4. For the purpose of better carrying into effect this Act, the ft.lowing anenîdments shall
5 & 6 Vict., c. 45. be made in the principal Act ; nauely,--

(1.) In Section 3 the vords " in anîy part of the British Dominions " shall be inserted
after the word " published," wherever it occurs in that section:

(2.) Copies of books or editions required to be delivered for certain libraries under
Section 8 shall, if published in a British Possession, be delivered within six nonths after
demiand made thereof in writing, as mentionied in that section:

(q.) The value and surn mentioned in Section 10 may be recovered in any British Pos-
session, either in a summary way in the saie court or befbre the saine justices or
magistrales, and in the same manner as a simmary penalty nay be recovered in such
>ssession, or as near thereto as circuinstances admit, or as a debt in any competent

ccurt in such Possession, or in stuchi other mianner as any Act or Ordinancei havinîg the
force of law in such Possession may from time to time provide:

(4.) In Section 17, after the vords " publishîed in any part of the said Uniti.d King-
dom," there shal be inserted the words " or of any Bi itish Possession."

Ainendnent of
16 & 17 Vict.,
C. 107, s. 44.

5. The provisions of the Custonis Consolidation Act, 1853, with respect to the impîhior-
tation of books, shall extend to books whetiher first comnposed, written, or printed in the
United Kingdoui ur in any Britikh Possession.

- No. 46. -
No. 46.

Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.
31 March 1870.

• Page 41.

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 March 1870.
WITH reference to your letter of the 7th *, enclosing a draft Bill for enabling

a person publishing in a Colony to obtain Imperial copyright, I am directed by
Earl Granville to state that, upon consideration, some slight alterations appeared
to him desirable in tlat draft, and I am to transmiiit to you, for the consideration
of the Lords of the Connittee of Privy Council for Trade, a further draft which
lias been prepared by Mr. Jenkyns, after communication with this Department.
'lie accompanying Memoranduni by Mr. Jenkyns sufficiently explains the nature

of the proposed Bill. arn, &c.

(signed) Frederic Rogers.
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Enclosure in No. 46.
Enci. in No. 46.

COPYRIGHT BILL.

MEMORANDUM.

COPYRIGHT.

Tria Bill gives dn author the same right, whether his book is first published in the United
Kingdom or in a Colony, and gives this right retrospectively. Under the Copyright Act
the proprietor cannot sue in respect of infringement ot copyright, unless he registers the
book at Stationers' Hall, but his right accrues irrespective of this registry. Under the Bill,
as now altered, a person publishing a book in a Colony will have no right at all unless he
Tegisters. The Bill also provides that, in the case of a Colony, the copyright law of that
Colony, as well as the Imperial Copyright Act, must be complied with.

The 4th clause of ihe Bill introduces various verbal amendments into the Copyright Act,
1842, with a view partly of making the alteration of the law clearer and partly of meeting
the objectiors which Lord Cairns pointed out (Law Reports, 3 H. L., p. 109) as objections
to the application of the Copyright Act to the Colonies.

The Bill, however, does not alter the regulations of the Copyright Act as to the registry
at Stationers' Hall. It seems to me that if publication in a Colony is to confer a copyright
in every part of the British Dominions, that copyright should be registered in the central
registry at Stationers' Hall; there «would othervise be no nieans of informing persons in the
United Kingdon or elsewhere of the existence of such copyright or of the persons entitled
to it.

The last clause not onily leaves the rights of a Colonial publisher unaltered unless he
registers, but exempts hin, if he does not register, from sending copies to the British
Museum, as lie is now obliged to do under Secion 6 of the Copyright Act.

I do not quite see how the alteration in the form of the Bill alters the question as to self-
governing Colonies; because, under the altered as under the original Bill, a Canadian
author widl acquire iights in Victoria without the consent of the Victorian Legislature.

15 \larch 1870. lenry Jenkyns.

DRAFT of a BILL to Amend the LÂw relating to COPYRIG HT. A. D. 18-o.

WHEREA8'the author of a book is entitled, if the book is first published in the United
Kingdom, to copyright in the book in every part of Her Majesty's Dominions, but is not so
entitled if the book is first published in any Colony, and it is expedient that he should be
erabled to acquire the same riglt, whethier the book is first publisbed in a Colony or in the
United Kingdoin:

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and. Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:-

1. This Act shall be construed as one with the Act of the Session of the fifth and sixth Construction
yeurs of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter forty-five, intituled " An Act to aiend and short title.
the Law of Copyright" (in this Act referred to as the principal Act), and with the Act of
the Session of the tenth and eleventh years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter
ninety-five, intituled " An Act to arend the Law relating to the Piotection in the Colones
of Works entitled to Copyright in the United Kingdom," and the said Acts, together with
this Act, may be cited as the Copyright Acts, 1842 to 1870, and each Act may be cited
separately as the Copyright Act of the year in wlhich it was passed.

2. In this Act the term Britisi Possession means any part of the British Dominions Definition.
other than the United Kingdom.

3. Where a book has been first published, either before or after the passing of this Act, Right of person
in a British Possession, and sucli book is entered in the registry book of the Stationers' to copyright
Company in manner provided'by the principal Act; every person shall (unless it is shown where book first
that the law of such British Possession relating to copyright has not been complied.with Published ia a
in the case of such book) be entitled. in respect cf such book to the same right of copyright, BritishPossession.
and the same benefits as lie would have been entitled to under the principal Act, if such
book had been first published in the UnitedKingdom.

The provisions of this section with respect to copyright in a book, shall extend, mutatis
mutandis, to the liberty of representing or performing any draiatic piece or musical com-
position, the first public representation or· performance of such piece or composition being
equivalent to the first publication. of a;book.

4. For the purpose of better carrying into- effect' this Act, the followibg amendmxent Amendments
shalil be made in the principal Act, namely- Of c. 5 & 6 Vict.,

45 ((1.) i *0.94.
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Amendmnent of
16 & 17 Vict.,
C. 107, s. 44.

Exception of
books not regis-
tered.

(1.) In Section 3 the words '"in any part of the British Dominions" shall be
inserted after the word " published," wlerever it occurs in that section:

(2.) Copies of booiks or editions required to be delivered for certain libraries under
Section 8, shal, if published in a British Possession, bc delivered within six months
after dernand made thereof in writing, as mentioned in that section :

(3.) The value and sun mentioned in Section 10, may bc recovered in any British
possession, either in a summary way in the saine court, or before the same justices or
niagistrates, and in the saine manner as a summary penalty may be recovered in such
Possession, or as near thereto as circumstances admit, or as a debt in any competent
court in such Possession, or in such other manner as any Act or Ordinance havng
the force of law in such Possession may froin time to tînie provide:

(4.) In Section 17, after the vords " published in any part of the said United King-
doi," there shall be inserted the words "or of any British Possession."

5. The provisious of the Customs Consolidation Act, 185.3, with respect to the importa-
tion of books, shall extend to books whether first conposed, written, or printed in the
United Kingdom, or in any British Possession.

6. Nothing in the principal Act, or in the Customs Consolidation Act, 1853, or in this
Act, shal be construed to apply to any book, dramatie piece, or musical composition first
published, represented, or performed in a British Possession, unless such book, dramatic
piece, or musical composition has been entered in the registry book of the Stationers' Com-
pany in nianner provided by the principal Act.

NO. 47.
Board of Trade to
Colonial Office.
25 April 1870.

• Page 26.

(C. 399.)
- No. 47. -

Board of Trade to Colonial Ofdice.

Office of Committee of Privy Council
Sir, for Trade, 25 April 1870.

I Am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council fur Trade, to
transmit to you, to be laid befbre Earl Granville, the enclosed ct-vy of a letter
addressed to Mr. Gladstone by Messrs. Longman and Murrav on the 29th
March last, submitting resolutions passed at a meeting held in Albemarle-street,
on the 16th of that month, by Earl Stanhope, and a number of authors and
gentlemen interested in literary property.

The first of these resolutions represents the injury sustained by British authors
and publishers from the operation of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847, and
urges its prompt repeal.

The second resolution refers to the unjust and unexpected position in which
British authors and publishers are placed by the decision of the House of Lords,
in the case of Low v. Routledge, upon the Copyright Amendment Act, 1842,
as to works first piiblished in any part of the British Dominions, not included
in the United Kingdom.

As Earl Granville is aware, a Bill bas been already prepared, with a view of
anending the state of the law to which the second resolation calls attention; and
it is satisfactory to find that in the introduction of this measure, Her Majesty's
Government will receive the support of the authors and publishers represented
at the meeting.

It nay, however, be assurned that this support will.in some degree depend upon
the adoption, by Her Majesty's Government, of the recommendation contained
in the first resolution, viz., that steps should be taken to obtain the repeal of the
Imperial Copyright Act of 1847 ; a course which, although in every way desirable,
so far as Imperial interests and general grounds of policy are concerned, and
probably not unacceptable to the British Colonies generally, would perhaps be
still opposed by the North American Colonies, at whose instance the Act in ques-
tion was obtained.

Their Lordships' letter of the 27th July 1869 ,* No. 687/69, contains a state-
ment of the origin of the Act of 1847, and of the grounds upon which Her Majesty's
Government obtained the sanction of Parliament to its provisions, which are
completely at variance with the principles of copyright law of the United
Kingdom.

Lord Granville will be better able than the Board of Trade to form an opinion.
as to the disposition of the Canadian Government and Legislature to acquiesce
in the repeal of the Act of 1847; but it appears to my Lords that there are
considerations at the present time which Her Majesty's Government may, with
justice, urge in favour of such a course.
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In the first place, it is proposed by the Bill now under consideration to place
the Colonies on the sane footing. as the United Kingdom with respect to publi.
cation, and as Canada vill therefore obtain all the advantages of Imperial copy-
right, it is only right that she should accept its restrictions.

In the second place, it has been stated by the Canadian Government that, even
withi a duty of 12' per cent., the Canadian publisiers would be able to undersell
the piratical works published in the United States: aid if this be the case, it
inay be supposed that under the operation of the amended law arrangements
may be made between the British authors and Canadiai publishers which wili
enable the Canadian public to obtain cheap English literature, without resorting
to the market of the United States.

And lastly, it is not denied that the North American Provinces have abso-
lutely failcd in fulfilling the understanding upon which the Act of 1847 was
conceded by the British Parliament, viz., the imposition of 12, per cent. duty
on the importation of all piratical reprints of English copyright works.

It is true that the Canadian Government plead that this has arisen from cir-
cumstances beyond their control, and not from an intentional and deliberate
violation of the implied understanding with Her MajeFty's Governnent; but it
must be admitted that the Act itself materially aggravates the diffliculty, which
ivithout it would be sufficiently great, of preventing the contraband importation
of pirated reprints of British works, for it is impossible to impose an effectual
check upon the circulation of such reprints in the Dominion while legalised
copies of similar reprints are adnitted through the Customs, and cannot be·
diktinguished from the smuggled reprints.

The extent to w,çhich the Canadian Government has failed in executing the
provisions of the Act of 1847, may be seen from the account obtained from the
Lords of the Treasury of the amount puid over by the Colonial Executive for
the remuneration of Britishi authors, enclosed in Board of Trade letter above
referred to ; and in the face of this evidence of its failure, it is difflcult to see on
what grounds the contintiance of the Act can be defended, unless the Canadian
Government is prepared to advocate the practical withdrawal of all protection to
British copyright in the Dominion.

In submitting these remarks to Earl Granville, I am to request that you wili
state to bis Lordship that, under these circumstances, it appears to deserve con-
sideration whether, before proceeding vith tife Bill now before the Colonial
Office, it may not be desirable to ascertain the views of the Government of the
Canadian Dominion with respect to the operation of the Act of 1847, under the
contemplated alterations in the conditions of law and trade, and if possible to
obtain their concurrence in its repeal.

Two reasons exist in favour of the repeal wbich Her Majesty's Government were
not in a position to urge when the Bil, recently prepared, was originally framed.

1. The improbability, according to the last Despatches from Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, of any satisfactory arrangements with the United
States for International Copyright. This fact renders it the more important
that the law of the British Empire should be placed on a just and satisfactory
footing, so that both British authors and Colonial, as wel[ as English publishers,
iay receive fair and equal justice throughout the Empire, and may be protected,

so far as British law can protect them, from the piratical acts of United States
publishers.

2. The importance of securing the co-operation of British authors and pub-
lishers in passing the proposed Bill, which it may be assumed will in some
degree depend upon the course taken with respect to the first of the two res6lu-
tions enclosed in the letter from Messrs. Longman and Murray.

In this letter, the Board of Trade have referred almost exclusively to Canada,
since it was at the instance of the British North American Colonies that the
Act of 1847 was passed. Lord Granville will judge how far it may be necessary
to consult the other Colonies who adopted that Act. But so far as the Board of
Trade can judge, they have scarcely sufficient interest in the question to make
it necessary to wait for their answers, provided the assent of the North American
Colonies can be obtained.

I amn, &c.
(signed) Thomas Gray.

0.94. F3
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Encis. in No. 47. Enclosures in No. 47.

Sir, 50, Albemarle-street, Marci 1870.
WVE have the honour to place before you the Resolutions passed at the mneeting held here

on the 16th instant, signîed by the Earl Stanhope, and a number of authors and gentlemen
interested in literary property.

In conpliance with these Resolutions we beg to represent that, whereas it is enacted by
the Imperial Act of 1847 that in case the Legislature of any British Colony shall pass an
Act to make due provisions for protecting and securing the rights of British authors in such
Colony, and in case ler Majesty shall be of opinion that such Colonial Act is sufficient for
the purpose, ler Majesty may issue an Order in Couincil that, so long as the provisions of
such Act continue in force in such Colony, the prohibitions contained in the Imperial Act of
1842, against the inport of foreign reprints of British copyright works, shah be suspended
so far as regards such Colonîy.

The reasons which induced the Government to obtain the Act of 1847, were never made
public; and the Bill appears to have escaped ail notice in its quiet passage through both
1-ouses. No trace of any debate upon it is to be found. The Act took British authors and
publishers equally by surprise, as they knev nothing of the measure until it became law.

No time was lost by the North American Colonies in availing theinselves of the powers
given them by the Act of 1847. Each of those Colonies duly passed the neediul enactment
"for protecting the rights of British authors," whereby an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent.,
since reducéd to 121 per cent., was imposed1 upon foreign reprints of British copyright
works imiported into the Colony. This being done, Orders in Council founded on such
Colonial enactmnents were inade in conforaity with the Act of 1847.

The injury inflicted upon British authors and other proprietors of literary copyright works
by that Act have been excessive. Not only all the. North Amnerican Colonies, but the Cape
of Good Hope, Jamaica, and others, in all amounting to 19, have availed themselves
of the Act of 1847, and obtained Ordersin Councit for the importation of foreiign reprints
into all those Colonies. These foreign reprints have been made in the United States, and
the British Colonies in question have been flooded with them, to the serious damrage of
British authors and publishers, and the varions trades, such as printers, paper-makers, type-
founders, and others employed in the manufacture and sale of copies of books first published
in the United Kingdom.

The United States have hitherto declined to enter into an International Copyright Treaty
with England, and the practidal result of the Act of 1847 has been to throw the trade of
reprinting British copyright works, or foreign reprints, into the hands of the United States
publishers.

This Act of 1847 lias consequently operated as a large premium to the United States not
to enter into an international copyright convention with England, and therefore directly
conflicts with the policy of Parliament in passing the International Copyright Act of
1844.

The Canadian Government frankly admit that the protection of authors, contemplated by
the Imperial Parliament, under the Act of 1847, and by Her Majesty's Order in- Council
issued under that Act, have been, with rare exceptions, entirely evaded.

In illustration of this fact, an instance nay be cited, where 40,000 copies of a popular
British work have been recently printed in the United States and iniported into Canada,
without one shilling of import duty being levied upon them for the author's benefit. .

As an illustration of one of the effects of the Act of 1847, it may be mentioned that the
permission to imiport foreign reprints on a duty, gives a ready opportunity for the sale of
any amount of foreign reprints uhich may have been smugghed, and have paid no duty,
as they can in no way be distinguished fron the copies that have paid duty.

Thus it will be seen that the express condition "to make due provision for sécurinor and
protecting the rights of British authors in such Colony," has not been fulfilled by the 'ana-
dian enactment, and that instead of a benefit, a serous injury lias been done, and is still
being done to the property of British authors.

Upon the other hand, British authors first publishing theirworks in any of Her Majesty's
Colonies, are now placed in a most unexpected and unjust position by a recent decision upon
the Copyright Act of 1842. The practical result of that decision is, that if a work be first
published in any part of the British Dominions out of the United Kingdom, its author has
only such copyright in it, if any, as may be afforded by the Colonial or other local laws of
the place where it lias been so first published. The case referred to is that decided by the
House of Lords in Lôw v. Routledge, upon the Copyright Amendment Act of 1842.

We add a copy of the Resolutions referred to at the commencement of our letter, and beg
to express to you our earnest hope that Her Majesty's Government may deemi it right
to propose the prompt repeal of the Act of 1847, and· the Orders in, Council issued in
consequence.

We have, &c.
(signed) lhomas Longman.

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P. John Murray.
&c. &c. &c.
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Resolved,-That a representation be made to the Right Hon. the First Lord of the
Treasury, pointng out the great hardship sustained by British authors and publishers from
the operation of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847, and stating the earnest desire they
feel thit Her Majesty's Government niight deem it riaht to propose its pruipt repeal.

They further desiie to call the attention of Mr. Gladstone to the unexpected and unjust
position in which ail Britih Colonial authors and publishers are placed by the decision of
the House of Lords in Low v. Roiutledge, upon the Copyright Amendment Act, 1842, as to
works first published in any part of the British Dominions not iicluded in the United
Kingdom.

(signed) Stanhope,
(In the Chair of the meetint held

1 March 1870.)

William Smith, LL.D.
Arthur Helps.
D. Roberton Blaine.
George Bentley.
Anthony Trollope.
Frederick Chapman.
Frederick Richard Daldy.
Alexander Macmillan.
Charles Dickens.
John Murray.
lienry Reeve.
James Ferguson.
'homas Lonqman.

- No. 48. - No. 48.
toreign Office to

Foreign Office to Colonial Office. . Colonial Office.
30 Apfil 1870.

Sir, Foreign OfBce, 30 April 1870.
WITI reference to my letter of the 5th February last,* on the subject of a *Page 37.

negotiation with the United States for the conclusion of a Convention of inter-
national copyright, I am directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you,
for the information of Earl Granville, copy a Despatch fron Her Majesty's C0°1erc
Minister at Washington, in reply to the instruction, of which a copy is likewise s F al,
annexed.

Lord Clarendon deferred communicating these papers to Lord Granville until 1
he should have learnt what observations the Board of Trade might have to make
upon Mr. Thornton's Despatch. The Board, however, iuform him that while
they regret the difficulties as to the conclusion of a copyright Convention with
the United States, they have, under the circumstances, no further observation to
offer on the subject.

I am, &c.
(signed) Arthur Otway.

Enclosures in No. 48. Encl. in No. 48.
(Commercial.)

Sir, Foreign Office, 5 February 1870.
H ER Majesty's Government have carefully considered the draft of Convention between

Great Britain and the United States for the reciprocal protection of copyright, which I
received from you privately some time ago; and they gre of opinion that it would secure ail
the-substantial objects which the British Government have had in view in their endeavours
to conclude a Treaty of Copyright with the'United States; I have therefore to acquaint you
that you.are authorised, in virtue of the full powers with which you are already.furniished,
to sign a Convention in the terms of that drait.

On comparing the draft Convention with other Conventions of the same nature sub-
sisting between Great Britain and foreign powers, fron which the provisions of the draft are
mainly taken, two points of difference have been .remarked:-

*1. The draft omits an Article allowing the republication of newspaper articles, provided
the source froni whence they are taken be acknowledged.

2. " Dramatie works" are omitted from the list of those of which a copy is to be deli-
vered fbr the'library at the British Museum in London, and at the Department of State at
'Washington.

F.94. F4 These
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These discrepancies are not of any practical importance, and Her Majesty's Government
would not on accounit of them interpose any difficulty as to si,ning2 the Convention ; but I
should he glad to be informed of the reasons, on account of which the provisions in questica
were omitted.

There is a point, however, on which it is necessary for me to malce a few observations.
According£ to the present copyright law of this country, while a work published in the

United Kingdon bas the protection of copyright throughout the wiole British Dominions,
a work published in a British Colony is protected only in the particular Colony in which it
is published. Der Majesty's Government feel it to be their duty to renedy this state of
things, and it is their intention to introduce a Bill to give to works published in the Colonies
the saine protection wlicli is now given only to works publishied in the United Kingdom,
namely, the piivilege of copyright thruughout the Britisi Empire.

Yout wvill take care at ite proper timie to state officially to the Government of the United
State s thtat the conclusion and ratification of the proposed Ccnvention vill in no way pre
clude Her AlMjesty's Governnent froni bringing forward such a measure.

I am, &c.
E. Thonton, Esq., c.n. (signed) Clarendon.

(Commercial.)

My Lord, Washington, 5 March 1870.
WITI relerence to your Lordship's Despatch, No. 9, of the 5th tiltimu, i have the honour

to state that Lord Stiilev, ii his Conîîu'ercial Despatcli, No. 15, of 3rd July 1868, enclosed
for my gnîdance copy of a letter % ritten by direction of the Lords of Trude, in which I
was infnbrnted tlat, for the purpose of re-opening the question of international copyright
wvith the Governient of the Utî:ted States, the Convention of 1853 would afford a sutlicient
basis. In contidentially, theiefoie, transmitting a draft upon the subject for consideration
to Mr. Fsh, I took thtat C-.vention as a mode. Your Lordship will find tlîtit in the
latter thie is, ist. No aiticle allowinîg the republication otnewspaper aiticles, provided the
source wlence they are taken be acknonledged, nor, 2nîd, are dranatic works specifically
nmentioned ini the ist of those, of which a copy is to be delivered for the library at the British
Nîcseum in Loadonî, and the Departnent of State at Washîingîton.

With regaid to the former of these two points, Lord Malmeshry, in bis Despatch,
No. 50, of the 21st of May 1852. infornmed .Mr. Crampton that certain stipulations pro-
hibiti'g the tnauthorisel republication of articles froni newspapers or periodicals would be
unnecessary in a Convention witlh the UJnitei States, although thcie was a reason for it in
the Convention wili Fiance, in consequence of the piroximity of the two countries.

With regaid to the secn-d observatioin made by your Lordship, I do not find any specitic
mention of " Dranatic Work- " amiongst those, of wlich a copy wvas to be delivered at the
British Museuni, made in the convention with Fraice, which, by Lord Malmesbury's
instructions, was used as a model by Mr. Crampton for the convention which lie subse-
qu.ntly signed.

li the meatine the draft of a Convention, which I subnitted confidentially to Mr. Fish
sonie time ago, lias been referred to v.rious acuthors and publishers in the Uinited States ;
the former have ahincost unatnitcnotisly expressed thenselves iii favour of such an arrange-
ment between the tvo countiies; but have, at the sane time, expressed their opinion tiat
it vill be impossible to overcomije tie resistanice that would be made by publishers to the
proposal nowv submitted, unless an Article were inserted stipulating that those British
authois who obtainmed acopyriglit in this country should lie obliged to have their works set,
printed, and bound in this country.

Iessr. Appleton & Co., publislhers, of New York, likewise maintain thiat, for the pro-
tection of suciî important interests as they represent, no Copyrigit Convention should be
si±±ned vithout a provision of the nature above menitioned. Messrs. Harper. Brothers go
still further, and make the strongest objections to the conclusion with England. of any
stipulation for international copyright.

They zllege that thosc authorswlo are worthv ofaiv consideration at all, are sufficiently
remuncerated by the riglhts they obtain from the legislation of their own country, and that
it is only the very inferior authors who clanour 'or international copyright. They assert
that the picec of good books would be very much increased in the United States by such
a Convention, and would hecomne as high as it now is in England, because English authors
vould be acble to control the publication of their woiks in this country, and to fix their own

price, which would naturally be not lower thani that which they are able to obtailn in their
own countrv.

Messrs. Harper acknowledge thiat nine-tenths of the most readable and saleable books in
the English language are by English authors, which are now circulated throughout the
United States at very low prices, and greatly contribute to the enlightennment of the masses
oi the Anierican population. From the use of these works they believe that the general
public of' the United States would be 'completely debarred, in case of the conclusion of an

Internationai
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International Copyright Convention, and would be driven to seek knowledge from publica-
tions of a very inferior class.

JHowever erroneo.us these views may be, I fear ihat whven enunciated by publishers of
such weight as Messrs. Harper, Brothers, they will have great influence in preventing the
Senate fron giving its sanction to such a convention upon the subject as would be accept-
able to Her Majesty's Government.

I believe that the opposition of the publishers was the principal reason that the Convention
signed by Mr. Crampton and Mr. Everett in 1853, did not receive the sanction of the
Senate, because it did not contain a stipulation for the printing and manufacture in this
country of the works of English authois who rnight obtain a copyright. And yet at that
time it vas not of so much importance to the publishers, because it was supposed that such
work could be doue at a cheaper rate in the United States than in England, and that
English authors would, therefore, naturally employ American publishers to produce their
books. But now it is quite the reverse, and the American publishers believe that they
vould consequently not be called upon to print any English vorks, because they would be

manufattured at a cheaper rate in England, and would be sold in this country at a high
price, to the great advantage of the authors alone.

Since Mr. Fish has received the communications referred to, he bas not again spoken to
me on the subject, nor do I believe that he lias had any conversation upon it with senators;
but I anticipate his telling me that it will be useless to sign a Convention, the passage of
wIch in the Senate voulid be prevented by the opposition of the publishing interests ofthis
country, unless such modifications were made in it as I presume Her Majesty's Government
w'ould nlot feel justified in accepting.

The Earl of Clarendon, r.o.
I have, &c.

(signed) Edward Thornton.

- No. 49. -

(Confidential.)

The Earl Granville, K.G., to the Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

Sir, Downin-street, Il May 1870.
WITH reference to my Confidential Despatch of the 5th of March* respecting

the proposed Convention with the United States for the reciprocal protection of
copyright, I have the honour to transmit to you, for your information, a copy of
a letter from the Foreign Office on this subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

- No. 50. -

(Circular.)

The Earl Granville, K.G., to the Governors of certain Colonies.

Sir, Downing-street, 1 June 1870.
THE attention of Her Majesty's Government has recently been directed to the

operation of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1842, as it affects persons publishing
in the Colonies.

It appears from the decision in Low v. Routledge in the House of Lords, that
wvhile on the one hand publication in :the United Kingdom gives copyright
throughout the British Empire, on the other hand publication in a Colony only
confers such copyright within the Colonyas may be afforded by the local law.

It appears to Her Majesty's Government very proper that this inequality should
be removed, and I transmit to you the draft of a Bill which they are prepared
to introduce into Parliament to effect that object; but before this step. is
taken I should be glad to be favoured vith any suggestions or observations,
either upon this, Bill or upon. the general question of copyright, which you
(or your Responsible Ministers) may desire to offer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

No. 49.
Earl Granville,
K.G., tO the Right
Hon. Sir John
1oung,Bart.,G.c..B

nMayiy.'l M~y1870.

Page 39.
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No. 50.
Earl Granville,
K.G., to Governors
of certain Colonies.

i June 1870.
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No. 51.
Earl Granville,
K.G., to Governors
of certain Colon ies

2 June 1870.

* g 44'x

*Pag~e49.

No. 52.
The Colonial Offico
tothe Board of
Trade.
9 June 1870.

* Page 44.

t Page 41.

No. 53.
The Right Hon.
Sir John Young,
Bart. G.c.B.,to Earl
Granville, K.e.
6 July 1870.

* Page 49.

U o.

-No. 51.-
(Circular.)

The Earl Gran ville, K.G., to the Governors of certain Colonies.

Sir, Downing-street, 2 June 1870.
I TRANSMIT to you, herewith, copy of a letter from the Board of Trade,* sub.

mitting resolutions passed at a meeting of authors and others, held in Albemarle-
street on the i0th of March last, urging the repeal of the Imperial Copyright
Act of 1847, and calling attention to the unjust position of British Colonial
authors and publishers, through the decision of the House of Lords in the case
of Low v. Routledge, upon the Copyright Amendnent Act of 1842, as to works
first published in any part of the British Dominions not included in the United
Kingdom.

From rny Circular Despatch of the 1st instant,* yon will have the views of Her
Majesty's Government upon this latter question ; and I have to request that you
will report whether, in view of the benefits intended to be conferred upon British
Colonial authors and publishers by the proposed Bill, any objection will be
offered in the Colonv under your governient to the proposed repeal of the Act
of 1847, and the Orders in Council made under that Act.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

- No. 52. -

The Colonial Office to the Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 9 June 1870.
I A:\i directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 25th April* (C. 399), enclosing certain resclutions, passed at a meeting of
authors and others, urging the repeal of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847,
and to inforn you that his Lordship has sent copies of your letter and of its
enclosures to the Governors of the Colonies concerned in the repeal of the
British Copyright Act of 1847, for their report. lis Lordship further proposes
to send out to all the Colonies the Draft Copyright Bill, enclosed in Mr. Farrer's
letter of the 7th March†[, and to request to be favoured with any suggestions
thereon, and lie is of opinion that, until answers have been received, it will be
better to postpone the introduction of this Bill into Parliament.

I am, &c.
(signed) Frederic Rogers.

- No. 53. -

(No. 15 )

The Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B., to the Earl Granville, K.G.

My Lord, Niagara, Canada, 6 Julv 1870.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledcge the receipt of your Circular Despatch of

June lst,* transmitting a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade, submitting
resolutions urging the repeal of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847, and re-
questing to be inforned whether the Ministers of the Dominion have any objec-
tion to offer to the proposed repeal of that Act.

2. la reply to your Lordship's inquiry, I beg to enclose a copy of a Minute of
the Privy Council, from which your Lordship will perceive that the Minister of
Finance, Sir Francis Hincks, is of opinion that " very strong objections will be
made by the people of the Dominion of Canada to the repeal of the Act in
question," and recommends tliat the Governor General " be requested to urge
upon Her Majesty's- Government not to legislate on the copyright question
during this Session."

The Council endorse Sir Francis' recornnendation.
I have, &c.

(signed) John Young.
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Enclosure in No. 53.

CoPY of a REPORT of a Comamittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved- by
Dis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 1st July 1870.

ON a menDorandum, dated 29th June 1870, from the Honourable the Minister of Finance,
repoiting with reference to the Circular Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary
of State foir the Colonies, of the Ist June instant, transmiLting the draft of a Bill which it
is Jroposed should be introduced into Parliament, to remove an irregularity now existing
with iegard to Canadian publishers,

The Minister of Finance states that there can be no objection to the proposed Bill, but
that taken in connection with the suggested repeal of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847,
he is of opinion that it is highly inexpedient that legislation should ta ke place during the
present Session of the Imnperial Parliament, and without full opportunity being given to the
Canadian Governient to consider the whole subject.

The Comiiîîittee concur in opinion with the Honourable the Minister of Finance, and
respectfully submit his report for your Excelleney's approval.

Certified,
Wm. H. Lee, Clerk,

Privy Council.

Encl. in No. 53.

No. 54. -

(No. 152.)

The Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart. G.C.B., to the Earl Granville, K.G.

My Lord, Niagara, Canada, 6 July 1870.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Cireular

Despatch of lst June 1870,* transmitting the draft of a Bill to " amend the
law relating to Copyright."

2. From the enelosed Minute of the Privy Council, your Lordship will per-
ceive that the Ministers are of opinion that, " though there can be no objection
to the proposed Bill," yet they deprecate Imperial legislation on the subject
during the present Session of Parliament.

I have,
(signed)

No. 54.
The Right Hon.
Sir John Young,
Bart.o.c.B.) toEarl
Granville, r.G,
6 July 1870.

4Pa 9.

'~1
8 o.

&c.
John Young.

Enclosure in No. 54.

CoPy of a REPORT of n Comnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 1st July 1870.

Os a memorandom, dated 29th June 1870, from the Honourable the Minister of Finance,
reporting with reference to the Circular Despatch of the Right Honourable the Secretary of
State for the Colonies of the 2nd June instant, requesting to be informed whether the
Canadian Governmnent have any objection to offer to a repeal of the Imperial Copyright
Act of 1847,

The Minister of Finance states, that he is of opinion that very strong objections will be
made by the peopleof the Dominion of Canada to the. repeal of the Act in question, but
that it wolîi be quite impossib1 to take up the subject, with a view to legislation, during
the present Session of the Imperial Parliament.

He therefore recommends that your Excellency be requested to urge upon. Her Majesty's
Government, not to legislate on the copyright question during this Session.

The. Committee submit the above reconimendation for your Excellency's approval.

Certified,
Wm. . Lee, Clerk,

Privy Council, Canada.

Encl. in No. 54.

094.
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No. 55.
Earl of Kiimberley
to the 1Right Hlon.
Sir John Your.,
Bart., o.c.t.
29 July 1870.

* Pege 50.

+- Page 51.

- No. 55. -

(No. 200o)

Thý Earl of Kinberley to the Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 29 July 1870.
I HA the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches, No. 151*

and 152-t, of the 6th July, enclosing Minutes of the Privy Council of Canada,
from vhi'ch it appears that that body deprecates Imîperial legislation on the sub-
ject of the Copyright Act during the present Session.

In reply, I have to request you to forward to me a full statement of the views
of the Canadian Government upon this matter, in order that the question May be
considered before the next Session of Parliament.

I have, &c.
(signed) Kimberley.

- No. 56. -

No. 56.
Colonial Office to
Bloard of Trade.

3p

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Ju]y 1870. Sir, Downing-street, 30 July 1870.
I AM directed by the Earl of 1•imberley to transmit to you, for the information

•Page,44. of the Board of Trade, and witi reference to your letter of the 25th April last,*
copies of two Despatches, and of their enclosures, from the Governor General of

G5 3' Canada, from which it appears that bis Privy Council deprecate Imperial legisla-
tion on the subject of the Cop)yright Act during the present Session.

. 15, 6Lord Kimberley has requested Sir J. Young to forward a full statement of the
e 5views of the Canadian Government upon the matter in order that it may be con-

sidered before the next Session of Parliament.
I aw, &c.

(signed) Frederic Rogers.

No. 57.
Colonial Offiee to
Board of Trde.
e0 October 1870.

Page 44.
Maur aus.
Ceylon.
British Guiana.
Barbados.
St. Vincent.
Bermuda.
GCibraltar.
Mraîta.
St. Helena.
West African Set-

tlements.
Straits Settienents.
South Australia.
and
western Australia.

- No. 57.

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 20 October' 1870.
WTH reference to your letter of the 25th April*, I am directed by the Earl

of Kimberley to state to you, for the information of the Board of Trade, that he
has received replies from the Governor of the Colonies named in the margin,
to the Circulars addressed to them on the subject of copyright and the proposed
repeal of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847, together with the Orders in
Council made under that Act.

I annex an abstract of those replies, and as it appears desirable that the
attention of the Board of Trade should be especially directed to the suggestions
of the Queen's Advocate of Ceylon, and to the reports of the Attorney General
of Bermuda on the subject, I am to transmit copies of their communications.

The Board of Trade will observe that replies have not yet been received from
those other Colonies which would be more deeply interested in the proposed
legisiation; but as the replies already collected raise questions of which the
Board of Trade may desire to have early intimation, Lord Kimberley thinks it
better to inform them of the progress which has been made up to the present
date.

I am, &c.
(signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.
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Enclosures in No. 57.

A BSTRACT. Encl., in No. 57.

Mauritius.-No objection offered to the proposed repeal of the Act of 1847, and the
Orders in Council made under that Act.

The interests of authors holding copyright do not seen to be actively affected by the
trade of Mauritius, for though in 1851, a local ordinance vas passed to enable the Customs
Departmnent to levy a duty for the benefit of British authors holding the copyright of books
imported into the Colony, the sum of 5 d. only has been received on that account.

Ceylon.-No general copyright, either by the common law of the land or by local ordi-
nance, excepting so far as certain sections of the Acts 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, and 10 & i t Vict.
c. 95, are made to apply to the Colonies. Publications in Ceylon of books worth anything
are 3o rare in occurrence that the necessity for such a law has never suggested itself. The
question of copyright has only once arisen, in which case it was assumed that there vas no
civil law or Dutch law applicable, and the parties by consent referred and fouglit out the
case on the English law.

The Queen's Advocate, in viewi of the above circumstances, suggests the propriety of
adding a clause to the Draft Bill, making the law of.copyright, as it prevails in England,
the law in the British Colonies, so far as the same is applicable thereto, or of introducing,
instead of the Draft Bill submitted, a Consolidated Copyright Act, applicable to the British
Dominions generally. ' P

British Guiana.-The Governor does not consider that any objection would be offered in
the Colony to the repeal of the Act of 1847, and to the Orders in Council.

Ile adds that a local ordinance was passed in 1851 for the purpose of legalising the
importation of foreign reprints of English copyright books at an ad valorem duty of
20 per cent., but that the importation of books under the provisions of that Ordinance has
been very rare.

Barbados.-The Governor reports that it is the joint opinion of himself, and his acting
Attorney General, that the Legislature is likely to be indifferent to the extension to the
Colonies of the protection afforded by the Imperial Copyright Act, as books are rarely, if
ever, published there.

The acting Attorney General thinks, however, that the Legislature might be unwilliug to
surrender the power of obtaining reprints from America; but, on the other hand, the
Comptroller of Customs states that in consequence of the cheapness of reprints in England,
and the facility with which copies ofalmost every work, second hand, at a chcap rate, can
be procured within a very short time after publication, the denand lias been altogether
turned towards the Enghih market.

St. Vincent.-The passing of the proposed Bill ivill involve the repeal of two local
ordinances, but not the smallest interest wull beevinced in the Colony regarding the proposed
measures, and no objection offered to the repeal of the Imperial Act of 1847. No literary
productions published there and no regular traffic in American reprints.

Bermuda.-The Attorney General states that Bermuda bas not produced, and is not
likely to produce, any works which a foreign printer will ever pirate. He adds, in his reports,
of vhich copies are annexed, that the proposal of prohibiting the importation of American
and other reprints would be strongly resisted, and that, if adopted, it would result in little
short of the exclusion of modern English literature from those islands.

Gilraltar.-The Governor reports that there is no reason why the proposed copyright
amendments should not be extended to that Colony, and has no suggestions to make on the
general question.

.Nalta.-The Governor's answer is in the same terms as that received from the Governor
of Gibraltar.

St. HIelen a.-A similar reply has been received fromn the Governor of St. Helena.

West African Settlements.-The Governor reports that the question does not, and pro-
bably for several generations will not, interest, or be applicable to the inhabitants of those
Settlements.

Straits ettlements.-The Governor expresses an opinion that the proposed measure would
prove advantageous to the Straits Settlements where no copyright protection exiets, and
adds that lie has no suggestions to offer with respect to the Bill on the general question of
copyright.

South Australia.-The Governor bas referred the matter to his ministers, who,öwhilst
they-have no suggestions to make on the subject, cordially agree in the policy of the
proposed measure.

A copy of the South Kustralian Law Reports is enclosed. At page 83 is reported the only South Australia,
case of copyright which has been decided in the Colony, viz., Coppiny; Solonon, which Law Reports, 1808,
appears to present points of interest and importance.
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West Australia.-The Governor reports that no local law of copyright exists in the
Colonv, and is of opinion that the proposed measure will meet ail the requirements of the
case.

MMORANDUM on the Lav of Copyright in its relation to Bermuda.

T HE Colonial Office Circulars ,f the ist and 2nd of June 1870, draw attention to two
questions ; first, the unprotected state in which the decision of the House of Lords in Low
v. Rioutledge, shows the Colonial author to be left; and, secondly, the propriety of prohi-
hiting the imni ortation ot Anierican and other reprnts of' Britii vorks lu literature and
music.

The frmer of these questions, thougi important to the Colonial Empire at large, has but
littie practical interest in Bermuda, which has not produced, and is not likely to produce
froi its press any works which the foreign printer vill ever pirate.

But the second question is one of really very great consequence to this little Colny,
thougli, from our limited trade in literature, of iiinor consequence to the British author.

It is, lowever, perhaps not unfortunate that the two questions should attract attention at
one and the saine time, and that the Colonies should be invited to rectify at once an injustice
to the British, and an injustice to the Colonial author.

As Bermuda may be prejudiced by the exclusion of forcigrn reprints of copyright works,
but can detive no benefit from any protection extended to the Colonial author, it is not
unlikely that the repeal of the Bermuda Act of 1848, passed in pursuance of the British
Statute 10 & 11 Vict., would be strongly resisted in the local Legislature.

Against the argument from justice to the literary property owner, it will be urged in ail proba-
bilitv that Bermuda being entirely without a native literature, must depend exclusivelyon sup-
plies from abroad ; that such supplies cannot be drawn from England in donsequence of the
expense and delay, and must be drawn from New York ; that to stop the importation of
foreign reprints would be a serious cleck to the intellectual progress of the Colony, which,
from its narrow limits, and remme and isolated position, requires every available stimulus
which can be devised, and that the local trade in books is really so limited that the British
author cannot be sensiblyaffected by any protection Bermuda can extend to hlim, while every
volume shut out from circulation represents a positive loss to the intellectual vitality of the
Colonv. It will in short seem as unnaitural to prohibit the importation of books as to
prohibit the importation of flour from New York.

It would he a fatir answer to ait this that it is as unj ust to promote useful knowledge by
piracy as to feed a community by suchi methods ; but an answer, hiowever fair, must, to be
persuasive, be acceptable as weli as fair.

The inconvenience, in fact, aud privation would corne home to us roo closely to allow
arguments based on the abstract injustice to distaat authors and publishers fair play.

The Bermuda Copyright Act imposes an import duty of l5 per cent. on the value of
books being reprints of British publications duly registered according to the Staitute ô & 6
Vict. io amend the law of copyright. AIl other books are admitted duty free.

The Act, it must be admitted, is almost inoperative. To one book imported which pays
duty, a hundred come in free. The importation of books in quantities for trade purposes is
not frequent here. A great maniy aie brought in for personal use, and I suppose by far the
greater pait of these are such reprints as the British publisher wishes to exclude. The
reprints of the reviews and serials are charged with the duty ; but in the aggregate it does
not amount to as much as would fairly pay the cost of collection. In this Colony reprints
which have paid duty can be distinguished from others as they are stamped accordingly on
mportation.

The Bermuda Act exempts froni duty periodicals containing extracts only from copyright
works. This admits duty-free serials like the " Eclectic Mlagazine," composed almost
exclusively of articles from the " Quai terly," and other reviews and magazines of the United
Kingdom.

Saoething might be done towards lacilitating the importation of books fron England.
The postage is very high in proportion to the cost of the book. But with the utmost postal
facilities it must always remain much easier and cheaper to get books froin New York than
from London.

The whole of this Memoranduon may be sumied up in a few words. It is just and right
to piotect the literary property owner, but that protection in Bermuda can only be granted
at a heavy cost to the community. (sined) J3rownlow Gray,

Bermuda, 27 July 1870. Attorney General.
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Sir, Bermuda, 29 July 1870.
My attention was vesterday attracted accidentally by an American reprint of

" Lothair," and it occurred to me that it offered a useful illustration of the present law of
copyright.

This book nav be obtained fron London in two or three months at the following cost:

£.s. d.
Publisher's price - - - - - - 1 1 o
Less, discount - - - - - - -5

1 0 4

Postage - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL COST - - - £. t 9 4

It may be obtained from New York in two or three weeks at the following cost:

Publisher's price - -

Duty 15 per cent. -

£.s. d.
- - - - - -- 4 -

TOTAL Cost - - - £. - 4 7

As a matter of fact, no duty is at present payable on these reprints because the Revenue
Department is not officially notified as yet that " Lothair " is copyright.

Of course the above comparison of prices shows not only the advantage gained by the
purchaser Nwho resorts to the New York market, but that an enormous benefit is obtained
by him theoretically, at least, at the cost of the London author and London publisher. It
would >ractically, as well as theoretically, be obtained at theirexpense if every copy obtained
fron New Yoik represented a copy less obtained from London. But this is far from being
the case.

There is one private circulating library in Bermuda. If these reprints were excluded,
thewhole subscription list of that library would, probably, not cover the cost of one season's
novels. I do not. know that this would be an unnitigated evil. Of course no one would
import works of this class from England.

Vorks, however, of a more valuable and less costly description would flot be at such an
enormous disadvantage, inasmuch as they are published at an absolutely lower price in
London, and relatively higher price in America.

I have added nothin; in the above estimate for freight from New York, because any one
can get such aa article as a book free of charge for carriage from that place.

If the case of " Lothair" be accepted as an example, three conclusions may be fairly
deduced from it:

ist. The existing state of the law affords no protection to the British author and
publisher.

2ndly. To protect the British author, or rather publisher, effectually, nothing short of the
absolute exclusion of such reprints will avait.

3idly. Theoretical or legal protection to the British copyright owner in Bermuda implies
little short of the exclusion of modern English literature from these islands.

His Honor Colonel W. F. Brett,
Acting Governor, and Commander-in-Chief,

Bermuda.

I have, &c.
(signed) Brownlow Gray,

Attorney General.

- No. 58. -

(No. 82.)

Lieutenant Governor Mundy to Governor Rawson, c.n.

Sir Grenada, Government House, 25 October 1870.,
WITa reference to the Secretary of State's Circular Despatches of the 1st*

and 2nd† June last, 1 have the honour to report to yoir Excellency that no
objection will be offered in tis Colony to the proposed amendment of the law
relating to copyright.

I have, &c.
(signed) Rolbt. M. Mundy.

No. 58.
Leut. Governor:
Mundy to Gover-
nor Rawson, c.u.
2 October 1870.

SPage 
49t page 50.
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- No. 59. -

No. O!ic ~Colonial Office to Board of Trade.
Board of Trade.
22 November 1870. Sir, Downing-street, 22 November 1870.

* Page 52. IN continuation of my letter of the 20th October,* I am directed by the Earl of
Kimberley to state to you that since the date of that communication, he lias

New South Wales. received from the Governors of the Colonies noted in the margin replies to the
Newfoundland. Circulars addressed to them on the subject of copyright.

rtisahHonduras. i am to annex, for the information of the Board of Trade, an abstract of those
St. Lucia. replies.
Turks Islands. I am, &c.

(signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

ABSTRACT.

New South Wales.-The Attorney General of New South Wales is of opinion that the
proposed measure would confer very important advantages on local authors who may desire
to possess the benefit of copyright.

He renarks that at present there is virtually no copyright ivittiin New South Wales,
except it be such as was formerly recognised in England as a common law right (of which
there is much doubt),nor has much attention been yet directed to the subject.

But for the purpose of encouraging original literature within the colony, it appears to the
Attorney General that the offer of the Secretary of State to introduce the proposed Bill
should, on the part of New South Wales, be thankfully accepted.

Iii this view the Government of the Colony concurs.

Newfouidland.-With regard to Circular No. 1, the Governor reports that his Minîsters
have no objection to offer to the proposed repeal of the Act of 1847, and the Orders in
Council made under that Act; and with regard to Circular No. 2, he s;ates that bis Respon.
sible Ministers do not desire to offer any suggestions or observations cither on the proposed
Bill, or upon the general question of copyright.

Labuan.-The Governor of Labuan thinks that the proposed Bill adequately provides for
the due protection of Her Majesty's Colonies in the matter of copyright.

He observes, however, that it may be a question whether the exclusive privileges given to
certain libraries in the United Kingdomn, by the 8th section of the 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, should
extend beyond the United Kingdom.

British Hoiduras.-The Lieutenant Governor reports that the case in which any right or
benefit, such as the proposed enactment is calculated to confer, would be claimed by the
author of a book as first published,orof some musical or dranatic entertainmentas first brought
out in any Colony, would be wholly exceptional in its application to Honduras; but that lie
is iri favour of a measure of the kind, as being calculated to preserve an author's copyright
in his work wherever first publisbed, performed, or represented, within the limits of the
Empire.

St. Lucia.-The Officer Administering the Government of St. Lucia brought before his
Legislative Council the Circulars, and the proposed Bill " to amend the law relating to copy-
right," as well as the question of repealing the Act of 1847, and he reports that the Legisla-
ture of that Colony concurs in the views of Her Majesty's Government in regard to those
subjects.

Turk's Islands.-The President of the Turks Islands encloses a letter from the Acting.
Queen's Advocate of that Colony, a copy of which is enclosed, pointing out that, in luis
opinion, the 3rd section of' the Bill, as now drawn, would bear bard upon the holders of
reprinted publications in many parts of Her Majesty's Dominions.
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Enclosure in No. 59.

John Arthur, Esq., Acting Queen's Advocate, to His Honor the President. Enol. in No. 59.

Queen's Advocate's Office, Turks Islands,
Sir, 13 August 1870.

You a Honor having submitted to me the Circular Despaich of his Lordship the Secretary
of State for the Colonies, dated Downing-street, 1st June 1870, and covering the draft of a
Bill to amend the law relating to copyright, suggested by the decision of the Ilouse of
Lords, in Low v. Routledge, [ have, in conipliance with your Honor's desire for a report
fron me on this Circular, to state

1. That the draft Bill in its 3rd section contains nearly the same enactment as to registry
of copyright as is embodied in cur law for protecting the rights of British authors (Laws of
the Turks and Caicos Islands. page 487,) and this law protects the ri2hts of ail British
authors who have registered their copyright according to the Statute à & 6 Vict. c. 45.

2. For the benefit of the Colony, as well as for the protection of the rights of the author,
the term"British," as used in our law, would have been construed as including all Her
Majesty's Dominions vho enjoyed the benefits of a local or Imperial copyright law, so long
as the proprietorship of such copyright had been duly entered in the registry book of the
Stationers' Company.

3. The apparent retrospective effect of the Bill in its 3rd section should be modi6ed ; for
if passed, and not.liberally construed, it inay bear hard upon the innocent holders of re-
printed publications in many parts of Her Majesty's Dominions, more especially in those
parts where cheap reprints of British authors can be obtained.

Thus, by the 3rd section of the draft Bill, it appears that if A. is the possessor of a
Colonial publication of any vork, and such publication is subsequently entered according to
5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, theelav of copyright applies to the date of the first publication.

I defèrentially submit the foregoing to your lonor, and end by saying that our law~is
identical with that of the Bahamas, 1l Vict. c. 6, entitled " An Act for Protecting in the
Bahamas the Rights of British Authors," and confirmed by Order in Council, 1st May 1849.

His Honor,
Melfort Campbell, Esq., President,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Arthur,

Acting Queen's Advocate.

- No. 60. -

(No. 282.)

The Lord Lisgar to the Earl of Kinberley.

Government House, Ottawa,
My Lord, 6 Deceniber 1870.

IN reply to your Lordship's Despatch, No. 200,* of 29th July 1870, I have
the hionour to forward, herewith, a copy of a Minute of the Privy Council of the
Dominion, covering a memorandum of the Ministers of Finance and Agriculture,
which contains the views of the Canadian Government on the subject of

No. 6o.
The Lord Lisgar
to the Earl of
Kimberley.
6 December 1870.

" Page 52.

een

copyright.
I have, &c.

(signed) Lisgar.

Enclosure in No. 60.

Cory of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approvedby
His Excellency the Governor General on the 1st of December 1870.

TE Committee of Council have had under consideration the acnexed memorandum,
dated 30th November 1870, from the Honourable the Minister of Finance and the
Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, to whom was referred the Despatch from the
Right, Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies of the'29th July last, requesting
your Excellency to forward to his Lordship a full statement of the views of the Canadian
Government on the subject of copyright; and they respectfully advise that a copy of the
said annexed memorandum be transmitted to Lord Kimberley, as containing the views of
the Canadian Government on the matter in question.

Certified,
Wm. H. Lee, Clerk,

Privy Council, Canada.

Encl. in No. 6o.

6.94.
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(Confidential.)

THE undersigned have the honour to report, that in the month of June last two Circular
Despatches addressed to your Excellency by Earl Granville, then Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated ist and 2nd June 1870, on the subject of copy-
right, were referied to the Minister of Finance for report; that on his recommendation
two Minutes ofthe Privy Council, dated 29th June, were adopted, and transmitted by your
Excellency to the Secretary of' State, in Despatches dated 6th July 1870; that a further
Despatch, dated 29th July, was addressed to your Excellency by the Earl of Kimberley,
requesting your Excellency to forward to his Lordship a full statenient of the views of the
Canadian Government upon the niatter, in order that the question might be considered before
the next Session of the Imperial Parliament. That Despatch having been referred to the
undersigned for repoît, they have given the subject their best consideration, with the view
of endeavouring, if possible, to find some mode of meeting the reasonable claims of British
authors and Canadian publishers, all of whom are suffering serious loss by the continuance
of the present system, which is beneficial to foreign publishers alone.

The important point at issue, and on which the views of the London publishers, and of
the people, both of Canada and the United States are irreconcileable, is that the former
insist upon the extension of copyright ivithout local publication, and to this the latter will
never consent.

It would be unreasonable, therefore, for Canada to claim from the Imperial Parliament
such a Bill as was transmitted, in draft, in Earl Granville's Circular Despatch of the 1st of
June, as it contains no stipulation for publication in that part of Her Majesty's Dominions
in which the copyright is to be enforced.

'lie case for the Canadian publishers bas been stated so clearly by Sir John Rose, in his
Minute of 30th M arch 1869, transmitted in your Excellency's Despatch of the 15th of
April of that year, that it is unnecessary for the undersigned to offer any further observa-
tion on that branch of the subject, especially as it is admitted by Sir Louis Mallet, in his
letter of the 22nd July 1868, that the position of Canadian publisiers is anomalous, and
that, "looking to the geographical position of the United States and the North American
Confederation, nny arrangement with respect to copyright ivhich does not apply.to both,
must be always imperfect and unsatisfactory."

When Sir Louis Mallet wrote his letter of 22nd July 1868, he appears to have enter-
tained hopes that a Treaty might be negotiated on the subject of copyright between Great
Britain and the United States. It may be presumed that Her Majesty'seGovernment have
beconie convinced that such hopes ought not longer to prevent an arrangement, which
vould be beneficial alike to the British authors and to Canadian publishers. There can be
no doubt that the Dominion Parliament would readily adopt a measure which would give
substantial benefit to British authors, who, it is admitted on all hands, do not obtain any
advantage worth having under the existing system.

What the undersigned w'ould venture to suggest is, that theduty on the reprints of books
first published either in Great Britain or its Dependencies, when imported from foreign
countries, should be materially increased; and that it should be levied in all cases for the
benefit of the author or owner of the copyright, should such exist; and that to prevent evasion
ofihe law, a declaration should be required from importers that any work which they may claim
to import free of such duty, have never been published either in Great Britain or in British
Dependencies; that foreign reprints of works published in Canada should be wholly pro-
hibited; that any authorpublishingin Canadashould be, asatipresent, protected in his copy-
right, but ihat unless British copyright works should be published concurrently in Canada,
licensed-Canadian publishers should be allowed to publish, paying, for the benefit of the
author or owner of the English copyright, an Excise duty, which could be collected by
means of stamps as easily as other diuties of a similar kind. The undersigned have no
doubt that such a scheme as that which thev have suggested could be carried into practical
effect with great advantage to the English authors, who, as a rule, would sell their copy-
rights for Canada to Canadian publishers. It is true that British publishers would not gain
that Colonial circulation which they have long tried to obtain without success; but it is
vain for them to expect that the expensive editions published in England can meet a sale
in any part of the American continent.

The undersigned therefore recommend, that your Excellency should acquaint Ber
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, that there is no probability of the
Dominion Parliament consenting to any measure for enforcing British copyright in Canada,
unless it provides for local publication ; and that while the Canadian Government will be
ready to introduce a measure that will be of great advantage to British authors, they must,
in reference to foreign reprints, huve regard to the interests of Canadian as well as of
British publishers.

(signed) F. Eincks,
Minister of Finance.

Christopher Dunhin,
Privy Council Chamber, Minister of Agriculture.

30 November 1870.
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(No. i 20.)
- No..61. -

Sir G. F. Bowcn, O.C.:.G,, to the Earl of Kimberley.

Government House, Wellington,,New Zealand,,
My Lord, 23 September 1870.

1. .1 LOSr no time in referring to my Responsible Advisers the Circular Despatch.
of. the 1st June uit.,* transmuitting the draft of a proposed. Bill respecting
copyright.

2. 1. have now the honour to report that the Ministers and the Attorney
General of New Zealand see no objection to this Bill, and have no suggestions
or observations to make on the question of copyright.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. F. Bowen.

No. 6i.
Sir G. P. BoweD
o.C.X.a., to the
Barl of EimberIcy.

3September o70.

* Page 49.

- No. 62. -

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 December 1870.
IN continuation of my letters of the 20th October* and 22nd November,t I

am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to state to you, for the information of the
Board of Trade, that the Governor of New Zealand has reported that lis Minis-
ters and the Attorney General of the Colony see no objection to the proposed
Bill respecting copyright, and that they have no suggestions or observations to
make on the general question.

The Lieutenant Governor of Grenada has reported that no objection will
be offered in that Colony to the proposed amendment of the law relating to
copyright.

I amn , &c.
(si gned ) Robert G. W. HT-erbecrt.

No. 62.
Colonial OfBice toe
B3oard of Trade.
16 Deoember 1870.

page 52.
SPage 6.

- No. 63. -

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 7 January 1871.
WITH reference to the letter from this Department of the 30th July last,* en.

closing a copy of a Despatch fron the Governor General of Canada on the
subject of copyright, i am-directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you,
for the information of the Board of Trade, a copy of a further Despatch which
has been received from Lord Lisgar, enclosing a Minute of his Privy Council,
covering a Memorandum of the Ministers of Finance and Agriculture, which
contains the views of the Canadian Government on the question of copyright.

The Despatch now transmitted is in reply to Lord Kimberley's request te be
furnished with a full statement of the views of the Canadian Government upon
the matter, which the Board of Trade was informed had been- made to Sir J.
Young, in the letter above referred to.

I am, &c.
(signed) Robert G. I. Herbert.

No. 63.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.
7 January 1871.

Page 52.

be 6Dece
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No. 64.

No. 64.
Colonial Ofâce to
Board of Trade.

10 January 1871..

Page 59.

Colonial Office to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-strect, 10 January 1871.
IN continuation of the Jetter from this Department, of the i 6th ultimo,* on

the subject of copyright, I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acquaint
you, for the information of the Board of Trade, that the Governor of Queens-
Iand has reported the desire of his Government that the proposed measure
should be adopted as regards that Colony.

The Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, in reply to the Circular, transmits
a report by the Attorney General, who states that the Colonial Act, 4, of 1854,
wliich authorises the importation into the Colony of foreign reprints, will be re-
pealed by the passing of such a measure, but that the number or value of books
imported into that Colony, under the provisions of that Act, is, as he is informed,
utterly insignificant; that it is much easier to enforce an entire prohibition of
pirated works, when no power of lawful importation exists, than when such
importation may have been lawful; and it lies on the authorities seizing such
works to show even priwdfacie that the importation was illegal.

The Governor of British Columbia encloses a report of the Attorney General,
of which I transmit a copy, and agrees with him in thinking that the subject
is one which may be postponed, so far as that Colony is concerned, as it seems
now probable that a very little time will elapse before it becomes a part of the
Dominion of Canada.

I am, &c,
(signed) Frederic Rogers.

Enclosure in No. 64.

The Attorney General to Colonial Secretary.Enol. in No. 64.

The Attorney General's Office,
Sir, 9 November 1870.

I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of Circular Despatch from the Colonial Office, addressed
to his Excellency the Governor, covering draft of a Bill to amend the Law relating to
Copyright.

2. As requested by his Excellency, I have the honour to submit the following remarks,
and regret that, owing to my late accident, they have been so long delayed.

3. In this Colony there has been, up to this period, nb local law relbting to copyright,
and in its present infant condition I know of no immediate inconvenience likely.to result
from the absence of such a law. And as confederation with Canada seems to be now
imminent, it would, I thiik, be unadvisable to introduce any law on the subject here, as the
Dominion Government, under the Britih Northi America Act, 1867, will have excluisive
authority to legislate on the subject.

4. Copyright before publicaiion being a common law right, was, however, introduced
into the Colony at its settlement.

5, The principal Act referred to in the Draft Bill expressly refers to the Colonies; and
besides, the statute law of England relating to copyright down to the 19th November
1858, so far as the same is not, from local circumstances, inapplicable, is in force liere under
the Ordinance No. 7, 1867, relating generally to the adoption of English law, and intituled,

An Ordinance to assimilate the general application of English Law."

6, With regard to the modifications and anendments proposed by the Draft Bill, I beg
to submit the following suggestions for consideration:-

7. I. That instead of amending the principal Act, it might be found more desirable to revise
the whole law relating to copyright, so far as it relates to the Colonies, in al[ its various
branches, nnd to embody it in a separate and independent Act, ini which all the provisions
with respect thereto would be found at once without reference to other Acts, or further
trouble.

8. If
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8. If there is no objection to this course being adopted, I think it would be useful to
ntending publishers, and might possibly be very serviceable in this Colony hereafter.

9. If there is any objection to the passing of a separate Act, it might be advisable to
extend the draft Bill to at least as nianly subjects as are provided for in the International
Copyright Act, 7 Vict. c. 12.

10. Tie 2à & 26 Vict. c. 68, relating to paintings, drawings, and photographs extends to
the colonies, lut as it hinges to a considerable extent on the principal Act referred to in
the draft Bill, it would seen to require some little amendment in order to enable it to work
satisfactorily in the colonies.

11. 11. That the preamble to the draft Bill, as franed, should be extended, so as to in-
clude assignees, devisees, &c., as well as authors, and other literary productions, such as
musical compositions and draiatie pieces, as well as books.

12. Ill. That the definition of the term " Britishî Possessions " in the 2nd section of·the
draft Bill should be the saie as the definition of the words " British Dominions," in the
2nd section of the principal Act.

13. IV. That as the principle of the draft Bill would seem to be to give to parties pub-
lishing in a colony, and duly registering their publications under the Act, equal privileges
to those given to parties publishing mn the United Kingdon and registering there irre-
spectively ofany local copyright law of the colony, that the words in brackets " unless, &c.,"
in the 3rd section of the draft Bill should be left out, so as to put parties publishing iIn a
colony, not oniy on a complete footing of equality with parties residing and publisling in
England, but also with others ii the colony, who although residing there might make the
fir>t publication in England.

14. As I understand that the principal Act is made to extend only to cases where regis-
tration is effected in England, it will not interfere wvith the operation of any local laws whcre
parties do not think it worth while to register their publications in accordance wvith the
provisions of the principal Act.

15. V. That it might be advisable to give to authors of books already first published in
a colony the same pri~vileges on legistration under the principal Act, as authors will have on
a publication in a*colony hereafter.

16. VI. That with regaid to sections 6 and 7 of the principal Act, it should be sufficient
if a colonial proprietor of copyright lodges a copy of the book published with the registrar
at the time of nakiig the required entry in the registry, leaving it to the registrar to deposit
such copy in the British Museum. This has been the course adopted "with respect to
foreign publications under the International Copyright Act.

17. VII. That there is no object to be gained by requirincg that colonial publications, if
only registered in England, should be liable to be sent, at the publisher's expense, to the
libraries mentioned iii sections 8 and 9 of the principal Act.

18. It does not seem to have been thought necessary that they should be so sent in the
case of foreign publications under the International Copyright Act.

19. VIII. That in order to obviate the difficulty of procuring evidence to enforce the penalty
inposed under section 10 of the principal Act, it would be desirable to insist on delvery to
the registrar of any eopies of book8 required under sections 6, 7, 8, and ! before registra-
tion is allowed to bc completed.

20. IX. That with regard to section 12 of the principal Act, in cases where the offender
is resident in the colony, and the offlence is cornmitted in England, power should be given
to the couits of the colony in which lie is so resident to try the offence, and provisions
should be inberted for obtaining evidenice out of the colony uponi which the courts could
act, and so also vhere the otTender is resident in England and the offence is committed
abroad.

21. X. That the entries referred to in section 13 of the principal Act should be per-
mitied to be made by the agent of the proprietor of the copyright, but such agent should
be appoinîted in writing for the express purpose under some instrument properly authen-
ticated.

22. XI. That it might be useful in cases arising under the 14th section of the principal
Act, vhere both parties are resident in the same colony, or where the court in England
should think fit, that the complaint should be made in the first instance in a Court of Record
in the colony, with an appeal to the Privy Council as in other cases.

23. XII. That some means should be adopted of enabling proof in a colony of the con-
tents of the book registered, as it is quite possible that one book, manifestly copied fron
another, might have a very different title. And for this purpose the registrar might be em-
powered to certify that a book intended to be given in evidence in a colony is a true copy
of the book registered ; or that a book purporting to be published at the same time, by the

0.94. 113 same
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saie publisher of the same edition, and at the same place, should be deemed to be prima
facie evidence of its being a true copy of the book registered under the provisions of the
principal Act.

24. XIII. That the period provided by section 26 for the limitation of actions should be
considerably extended, having regard to the different colonies and their respective distances,
from England.

The: Hon. the Colonial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Pillippo.

No. 65.
Lieut. Governor
Keate to the Earl
of Kimberley.
21 F.bruary 1871.

SPage 50.

(No. 22.)
- No. 65. -

Lieutenant Governor Keate to the Earl of Kinberley.

Government House, Natal,
My Lord, 21 February 1871.

WITH reference to Earl Granville's Circular Despatch of the 2nd June 1870,*
transmitting copy of a letter from the Board of Trade, submitting resolutions
passed at a meeting of authors and others, urging the repeal of the Imperial
Copyright Act of 1847, I have the honour now- to forward a copy of a statenient
made to me by the Attorney General, showing in what way the Imperial Act in
question lias worked in this Colony. I quite concur with the Attorney General
that no valid objection can be offered by this Colony to the repeal of the Imperial
Statute of 1847, and of the Orders in Council made under that Act.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robt. W. Keate.

Enclosure in No. 65.

Encl. in No. 65. Copy of STATEMENT of Attorney General on Copyright Act.

T HE Natal Legislature passed an Ordinance in 1856, underthe provisions of the Imperial
Act, admitting books printed elsewhere than in England at an ad valoremn duty of 20 per
cent. 'These books were of course reprints of British copyright works.

s. d.

In 1858, the amount of duty received under that law was

,, 1859, duty -

,, 1860, ,, -

,, 1861, ,, -

- - Il 5'

- - - - - - - - - 17 11

4 -

Since 1861, no aiount was received under that law.

2. The entire value of the books introduced under that law did not exceed * 1. 5 s.

3. The law is still in force, but is not availed of for this reason; i assume that we have
no direct trade with America, which is the great centre of these piracies, and perhaps also,
the law is unknown.

4.> There can be raised.no valid objection to repeal ofthe Imperial Statute of 1847.

(signed) M. . Gallwey.2 February 1871.
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(No. 535.)
- No. 66. -

Sir James Walker,-c.n., to the Earl of Kimberley.

Bahamas, Government House, Nassau,
My Lord, 24 February 1871.

I HAVE to apologise to your Lordship for not having sooner replied to the two
-Circular Despatches of the 1st* and 2ndt of June last, relative to the repeal of
the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847.

2. As bas been surmised by the Board of Trade, the Bahama Government
bas little or no interest in the question, and there never bas been, or is likely
to be, a republication here of English works. But I think that I am in a position
to assure your -Lordship that no objection will be offered in this ýColony to the
repeal of the Act of 1847.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Walker.

-No. 66.
Sir James Walker,
c.B., to the Earl of
Kimberley.
24 February 1871.

t Page-49.
tPage 5o.

(No. 54.)
- No. 67. -

Lieutenant Governor Keate to the Earl of Kimberley.

Government House, Natal,
My Lord, 21 May 1871.

WITH reference to Earl Granville's Circular Despateh of the 1st June* last,
which reached me simultaneously with one dated the 2nd June,t being both on
the subject of a proposed amendment of the law relating to copyright, I have
the honour now to forward a copy of a Report I have received from the Attorney
General of the Colony, in which, referring to his former Report communicated to
your Lordship in my Despatch, No. 22,‡ of 21st February last, he says that he
has no suggestion to make upon the draft Bill transmitted in the Despatch now
under reply.

2. This Colony bas not yet reached a stage in which the copyright of works of
local origin and publication becomes a matter of general or even partial interest,
and I have never heard any discussion or conversation on the subject. There is
nothing, as far as I can see, in the situation of Natal to affect, in the future, when
this stage may be reached, the satisfactory working of a law which would place
all the Colonies on the same footing in this respect as the United Kingdom.

I have, &c.
(signed) Robt. W. Keate,

Lieutenant Governor.

No. 67.
Lieut, Governor
Keate to the Earl
of Kimberley.

U1 MaY 1S71.,

* Page 49.
t Page 5o.

‡ Page 62.

Enclosure in No. 67.

1,HAvE to refer to my Report of 2nd February last upon Despatch of 2nd June 1870.
The Natal Law, No. 14, 1856, therein referred to, is the only local law upon the subject

of copyright.
. I have no suggestion to make upon the draft Bill accompanying the Despatch now under
report.

26 April 1871.

Encl. in No. 67.

(signed) M.- H. Gallwey, e
Attorney General.
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- No. 68. -

No. 68.
Sir J. P. Grant,
K.c.B., to the Earl
of Kimberley.

7 Juli 1871.

* Page 49.
t Page 50.

Sir J. P. Grant, K.c.B., to the Earl of Kimberley.

My Lord, Jamaica, King's House, 7 July 1871.
IN reply to Earl Granville's two Circulars of the 1st* and 2nd† June 1870,

forwarding a copy of resolutions passed at a meeting of authors and others,
urging the repeal of the Imperial Copyright Act of 1847, I have the honour to
state that I have consulted the Attorney General on the question, and I forward
his opinion enclosed with this Despatch.

2. My own opinion is, that the Act which it is proposed to substitute for that
of 1847, -would be injurious to this Colony; and I do not think that it would be
just. The benefit it holds out would be illusory, because no books are published
here. On the other hand, it would be felt as a serious grievance by the reading
public here, by stopping the introduction of cheap reprints of British works from
America, of which, at present, they enjoy the advantage, without injury to the
authors. The facilities for getting works to this Colony are greater from America
than from England.

3. As the law now stands, any foreign reprint of an English copyright work is
subjected to an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent. -when imported into this Colony,
such duty going to the author of the work, or to his representative. And the'
author is practically protected here, by the practice of stamping every such copy
of a work as it is imported. Formerly this rule was not enforced in the case of
books sent by book post. But now all foreign reprints, liable to duty, are charged
duty, whether coming by post or otherwise.

4. It seems to me that this law sufficiently protects the reasonable claims of
authors; and that no other person has any just claim to any protection. It is
only because English printers charge, foir the merely mechanical and commercial
part they have in the manufacture of a book, an exorbitant price as compared
with Anerican printers, that they ask for protection ; and I do not see why the
vicious and exploded principle of protection should be admitted in their case,
any more than it would be admitted in the case of any other class of manufac-
turers, who should make a corresponding demand.

5. I regret that, owing to an oversight, your Lordship's Predecessor's Circulars
have so long remained unanswered.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. P. Grant.

Enclosure in No. 68.

Encl. in No. 68. The Attorney General's Opinion on Circular (No. 1), of the 1st June 1870,

THE principle of the proposed Bill seens to me to be most reasonable, and I know of no
arguments against it. The form of the Bill seems to carry out the proposed object. I
would venture to suggest, however, that it might be worth consideration, whether Section 3
of the Bill should extend to books published before the passing of the proposed statute.
Suchi a provision might operate unjustly against persons lawfully in possession of such books
at the time of the passing of the statute.

27 May 1871.
(signed) E. A. C. Schalch.

OPiNioN of the Attorney General on Circular (No. 2), of 2nd June 1870.

I HAVE no information which enables me to express any opinion with regard to the ques-
tion asked in the Despatch, nor have I any infornation before ne-%vith regard to the working
of the Jamaica Statute (22 Vict., c. 21), passed under the Imperial Statute of 1847 (10 r
il Vict., c. 95), which it is now -proposed to repeal.

J know

(No. 88.)
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I know of no legal objection to the proposed repeal. I imagine, however, that Jamaica
will lot benefit, to any appreciable extent, by the Bill proposed in the Circular Despatch
of Ist June 1870, referred to herein, while at present Jainaica derives considerable benefit
from the operation of 22 Vict., c. 21. This is, however, nierely a conjecture on my part.

(signed) E. A. C. Schalch.
27 May 1871.

- No. 69. -

Lieutenant Goyernor Robinson to the Earl of Kimberley.

(No. 6 i.)
Prince Edward Island, Government House,

My Lord, 7 August 1871.
REFERRING to my Despatch, No, 39, of the 12th April, in which I reported

that certain Despatches received during my Predecessor's administration of the
Government still remained unanswered, I have now the honour to subnit a
letter received from the Attorney General upon the subject of the draft Bill to
amend the law relating to copyright, a copy of which was forwarded with the
Secretary of State's Circular of the 1st June 1870.

I have, &c.
(signed) William Robinson,

Lieutenant Governor.

No, 69.
Lient. Governor
Robinson to the
Earl of Kimberley

7 August 1871.

71

Enclosure in No. 69.

Charlottetown, Prince Ed ward Island,
Sir, 7 August 1871.

I HAvE perused thie Circular DeSpatches from the Right Honourable Earl Granville,
formerly ler Majesty's Principal Secretary for the Colies, dated respectively the ist and
2nd June 1870, on the subject of the Copyright Laws, also an accompanymg draft of a Bill
to aniend the law relating to copyright, forwarded to me by your Honor to report whether
your Honor's Ministers have any objection to offer to the proposed Bill.

As the proposed amendment has for its object the removal of the inequalities at present
existinLr to the prejudice of colonial authors and publishers, as between them and British
authors~and publishers, your Honor's Advisers can have no objections to offer to the con-
templated change in the law.

The amenduient intended appears to be a wise and judicious one.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 69.-

I have, &c.
(signed ) , Frederick Brecken,

Attorney General.

- No'. 70. -

Messrs. Longman and Murray to the Earl of Kimberley.

My Lord, Paternoster-row London, 26 March 1872.
HAVING reference to the injurious consequences to the owners of copyright

property in Great Britain arising froin the Imperial Act of 1847 (5 & 6 Vict.
c. 47), and the subsequent Order in Council, we addressed a letter, dated 28th
December 1871, to Mr. Gladstone, and we received a reply from Mr. Gurdon,,
his Secretary, dated ist January 1872, from which the following is an
extract

"I am directed to suggest that you should apply to the Colonial Office and
the Board of Trade for such information as you may wish to obtain, as, although
Mr. Gladstone is very happy to answer unofficially the question vhich you have
put to him, it is hardly necessary to state that the subject of Colonial copyright
is not one with which it is his duty to deal with in the first instance."

O.94j. On

NO. 70.
Messrs. Long.an
& Murray to the
Earl of Kimberley.

26 March 1872.
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On this important matter we therefore beg the favour of being informed
whether such steps have been taken as may result in the reinoval of the griev-
ance complained of, and the better security of the property of the owners of
copyright in Great Britain,

As an instance of the total failure of the enactment of 1847, the very founda-
tion and object of which is declared to be the " protecting rights of British
authors," we inay instance a work by the Right Hon. B. Disraeli, under the title
of " Lothair."

In order to prevent any delay or mistake, that work was entered at the London
Custom House by a special entry on 26th April 1870, the general publication in
London being on the 1st of May.

We wvere informed, at the tine of entry at our Customs, on 26th April 1870,
by that Department, that the oflicial notice to the Customs Department at Ottawa
was posted on the 27th of the same month.

Having recently made inquiry of Mr. Disraeli whether he nay have received
any sum of money from Canada througli our Treasury, representing the duty of
12½ per cent. to be levied by the Custoins in Canada on the American reprints
of that celebrated work, we find that he has received nothing, althoughi we are
given to understand that the American reprint of that book has had a very large
circulation in Canada.

We would beg the favour of information on this matter, as it would appear
that so far as the interests of the author are concerned, instead of being pro-
tected in Canada, as required by the Act of 1847, they are in a situation by far
worse than before the passing of that Act.

We have the honour to enclose some papers connected with our new " Copy-
right Association."

And remain, &c.
(signed) T honas Longman.

*John Murray.
(*Per T. L.)

Enclosures in No. 70.

Enols. in No. 70. CoPYRIGHT AssoCIATION.

At a Preliminary Meeting held at Mr. Murray's, 50, Albemarle-street, on Monday, 5th
February 1872, and at subsequent Meetings of a Sub-con-imittee then appointed :

It was resolved-

1. That it is expedient to form an association for the protection of copyright
property.

2. That the nane of the association be " The Copyright Association."

3. That authors, publishers, and other persons interested in copyright p)roperty, be
eligible as imembers of the Association.

4. That the annual subscription of inembers to the funds of the Association be not less
than 11. 1 s.

5. That a general meeting be called of persons interested in the objects of the Asso-
-ciation.

6. That the objects of the Association be-

(a.) To vatch over the general interests of owners of copyright property.

(b.) To obtain early information of ail measures affecting copyright property, and,
as opportunity oetirs, to suggest and promote improvements in existing copyright
laws.

7. That an annual general meeting of the members of the association be held in the
month of February, of which meeting 10 days' notice be given.

8. That any member may bring any subject connected with the objects of the:Associa-
tion before the annual general meeting, by giving 10 days' previous notice (in writing)
thereof to the honorary secretary.

9. That
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9. That the affairs of the Association be managed by a committee of 12 members (with
power to add to their number), elected at the first general meeting, and afterwards annually
by the members of the Association at the general meeting ; any five of the committee to
form a quorum.

10. That at the first general meeting a Treasurer and an Honorary Secretary-be selected
from the members of the Association, and that they be ex-officio members of the com-
Mittee.

i1. That a legal adviser, who shall net as secretary, be appointed by the committee.

12. That the committee meet at such times as may seem necessary to the Treasurer and
Honorarv Secretary, or, on a requisition in writing to the Honorary Secretary from any two
members of the committee.

13. That the committee be empowered to nake bye-laws for the management of the
Association.

14. That the committee be empowered to call a general meeting of the members of the
Association vhenever they may deem it necessary so to do.

15. That all future members of the Association be elected by the committee.

CoPYRIGvnT AssOcIATIoN.

London, York-street, Covent Garden,
14 March 1872.

MANY important subjectsconnected with International, Colonial, and General Copyright
are constantly arising, vhich appear to us to require attention and united action on the part
of authors and publishers, and we are of opinion that this can b best accomplished by the
formation of a " Copyright Association."

We have therefore drawn up the accompanying rules and regulations for the consideration
of a general meeting, to be held for the purpose, at the house of the Society of Arts, John-
street, Adelphi, on Tuesday the l9th instant, at three o'clock in the afternoon; and if you
think such a society is desirable, we request your attendance and co-operation.

Dr. William Smith bas consented to preside.
Your answer, addressed to Mr. Daldy, York-street, Covent Garden, is particularly

rcquested, and if unable to attend, will you favour us with your views on the subject?
We have the honour to be,

William Smith.
Robert Browning.
Arthur Helps.
John Murray.
T. Longman (Longman & Co.)
A. Macmillan (Macmillan & Co.)
E. Chapman (Chapman and Hall).
F. R. Daldy (Bell and Daldy), Hon. Sec. (pro tem.)

IREsOLUTIoNs to be proposed at the Meeting, at the House of the Society of Arts, on
19th March 1872.

I. That it is expedient to form an association for the protection of copyright property.

Il. That the rules and regulations drawn up at the preliminary meetings, held at Mr.
Murray's, 50, Albemarle-street, be the rules and regulations of the association.

III. That Thomas Longiian, Esq., be appointed treasurer.

IV. That Frederick Richard Daldy, Esq., be appointed honorary secretary.

V. That the committee be composed of the undernientioned gentlemen

1. 7.

2. 8.

3. 9.

4. 10.

5. 11.
6. 12

0.94.
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M EMORANDUMI.

ANy person present vho has duly constituted himself a niember of the association is nt
liberty to propose (in writing) resolutions for the consideration of this meeting, such
resolutions being seconded also by another member.

MEMORANDA on INTERNATIONAL and COLONIAL COPYRIGHT.

March 1872.
THE subjects which at the present time appear to demand attention are-

i. International Copyright with America, and

2. British Copyright Property in Canada and our Colonies.

1. INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

With respect to international copyright with America, a Bill has been initroduced in
Congress by Mr. Cox, dated 6th December 1871, and has been printed here for the use of
the mnembers of this association.

This Bill, which relates to books to be iereafter first published out of the United States,
would secure copyright in the United States to foreign authors, their personal representatives
or legal assigns-

"Provided (inter alia),

"ist. That the laws of the country in vhich the work is first published do at the
tine of such first publication secure to citizens of the United States, and to persons
resident therein, privileges of copyright equal in extent to those for the time being
enjoyed in the United States by authors who are citizens of the United States.

"2nd. That in order to secure the benefits of copyright to the authors ofsuch works
all the editions of such republication shall be lolly nanufactured in the United
States, and be issued for sale by publishers who are citizens of the United States."

Another Bill bas been prepared by a cornmittee of publishers in New York, of which
Mr. Appleton is the chairinan, which is as follows:-

"AN AcT to grant Copyright to Foreign Authors.

"Be il enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That any author of a manuscript intended to be published
as a book, who is not a resident and citizen of the United States, may obtain a copyright
for such nanusrript upon the sanie terms and conditions as are now required of an Arnerican
author, vhenever such foreign author shall enter into a contract with an Anierican pub-
lisher, a citizen of the Unied States, to manufiacture the book in all its part , so that it
shall be wholly the product of the niechanical industry of the United States, and the title-
page thereof' shall bave been recorded in the office of the Libraria of Congress, within
one mnonth of the date of its publication in the country of which lie is a citizen, and the
book published and exposed for sale in the United States within three nmonths of said date
of publication.

"Section 2. And lie it fartier enacted, That an American publisher having, in confor-
mity with the provisions uf this Act, mîanuftactured and issuied the work of a foreign author,
he shall possess and hold the sanie rights to protuce and offer such book for sale in the
United States which lie now acquires relative to an Anierican book, under the Act granting
and securing a copyright io American authors: Provided, That if' suchi American publisher
shall neplect, for the space of three months, to keep the book so published by him, on sale
or obtainiable at his publishing bouse, then it may be imported or reprinted the saine as might
have been done before the passage of this Act.

" Section 3. And be it further enacted, That articles in foreign newspapers, or contri-
butions t foreign periodicals, shall not lie entitIed to be copyrighted unier this Act ; but
the foreign author of siecessive contributions, known as a serial, xmay obtain for such serial
ail the benefits of this Act, ivhenever, upon the issue of the first nuraiber of said serial, lie
shall make an arran.enent or contract with an American publisher for the issue of the future
numbers of the saidlerial, cach within one month, in the United States, according to the
provisions of' this Act for tire publication of books for foreign authors.

"Section 4. And be it furher enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shail prevent
the importation and reprinting of the work of any foreign author who has not secured for
himselt' the benefits of this Act, in the same manner as was done in this country before the
passage of this Act."
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In the former of tiese Bills reciprocal action would be necessary on the part of the
British Government; and should it therefore be adopted and passed by the American
Government, there will be ample time for its full consideration in this country, and for taking
such steps as may be expedient.

With regard to the latter Act, it will be observed that arrangements can only be made
with an author, not with his assigns, and that the American publishers have not generally
accepted it.

In the" Publishers' and Stationers' Weekly Trade Circular," published at New York,
dated Sth February 1872, will be found the minutes of a meeting of the New York Book-
sellers and Publishers, on 23rd January 1872.

Mr. Appleton's arguments ihen adduced in favour of the Bill, were as follows:
"It is unquestionablv just and riglit that the intellectual labour of an author should be

recognised and protected by law.
" The Government grants this protection to an American author, and why should it not

extend the same protection to a foreign author, if it desire to see the public derive profit
fron the result of his study and labour?

"Why should we appropriate without compensation the results of the arduous toil through
youth and manhood of the foreign author, from which we derive both enjoyment and profit,
and then allege, as an excuse for our injustice, that ve are citizens of another country; that
our laws do not recognise any right in hlim to the fruit of his labour when embodied in the
form of a book ?

" This Bill seeks to secure to the foreign author direct relations with the American pub-
lisher, and thereby grants to him ail the advantages enjoyed by American authors.*

It is somnetimes asserted as an objection to an international copyright that it witt increase
the price of books. We (o not, however, believe that tiis will be.the result to any greater
extent with English than with the works of Ameiican authors.

It is believed that ir the provisions of this Act are secured, and it become a law, very
many of the works niot now reprined will be published liere, and at lower prices than they
could be imported. Twenty works in themselves very formidable might be mentioned
which miany publishers would be glad to produce in this country if they could enjoy the
exclusive privilege of publishing them, the English edition being at the same time excluded.
The consumption of paper in this country vould thereby be greatly increased.

Americain authors are necessarily placed under a gireat disadvantage by the existing
law ; for, as it permits the fiee republication of foreign works, they are forced to compete
with auîtlhors who se works cau be issued at. a nominal expense for printing and paper, and
are thus < seouraged fron making iniellectual efforts in wihtever field they may desire.

"We regard tiis, Bill as atfording protection in the broadest sense to Englisa authors
and Amierican publishiers.

I This Bill onlv rcquires that the works of foreign authors claiming copyright under it
shail be ptinted and publishled in tins country, just as the works, of our owa authors are
published."'*

" The sole object of granting this monopoly to the foreign author is to recognise his ser-
vice to the public in the saune manner as the services of Anerican authois have been
rcognised."

On that occasion _Mr. Edward Seviouîr, of the well-known firn of Charles Seribner
& Co., objected to the Act on the following giounds:

"I. The practical difficulty of framing a law granting rights to English authors without
virtually destroying the publishers' intere-ts in the United States, and proving injuious to
the Anerican public.

"Il. Congress bas called upon the publishers for aid in framing an ' International Copy-
rilit Law; but this Act is not an Act for ' International Copyright Law.' It is in spirit
and substance an Act to protect Amnerican publishers, and should be so entitled.

"III. The Act entirely ignores the idea of reciprocity, a principle which the Inter-
national law of Great Britain very properly nakes prominenît.

" IV. To gain for themselves aIl the advantages under this measure which they would
have under an unrestricted Bill, English houses have only to secure American partners to
represent them and create the very mnonopoly which Anierican publishers so greatly dread.

" V. Further, it is perfectly obvious that the exclusion of the Eiglish publishers froun
the American miarket, even to the extent proposed by legislation, iravolves the enforcenent
of ineasures utterly repugnant. to the spirit of our institutions, and such us the public couldi
never be brought to indorse.

"VI. If it is conceded that English publishers can in any way, direct or indirect, extend
their copyrights to this country, it is imatter of comnparatively sumall importance to Ainericai
publishers, vho arc not thenselves manufacturers, whether the books aie made here or in

England,

* This is not the case ; any American author may print his baok in any country without losing hisa:ight, but it munst be puUis/ed in the United States,
0.94. I13
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England, since in that case the protection of the Eng-lish publisher, which is in the copy-
riglht, is alsolute, and shields hin from all conpetition."

Mr. Seymour thus recapitulates his objections to the proposed measure

1. is in no sense an International Copyright Law, but simply an Act to protect Aine-
rican publishers, regardless of the rights of American authors. It has so narrow a basis,
therefore, that it cain never receive the endorsement of the public.

"I2. Even if it were possible for American publishers to secure the ' protection ' proposed,
in conpelling the manufacture of foreign copyrighted books in the United States, such ' pro-
tection' would be wholly delusive, since the ccpyrigit vbich the English publisher could
hold indirectly through an Anierican partner, would secure him the absoltite control of this
market, whether the book was made here or in England.

"3. For the reasons above stated the Act is objectionable in prohibiting the importation
of stereos and electros, in failing to provide for the copyrighting of cyclopoedias, &c., and
in giving the American publisher power to exclude revised editions of works of vhich he
may own the copyright."

On Friday, 2nd February 1872, the executive Comnittee of the Copyright Association
(chiefly of authors, and of which Mr. Charles Astor Bristed bas for a long time been secre-
tary and active representative) adopted the draft of a third International Copyright Bill,
which was presented, on behalf of the association, to the joint committee of Congress. It
is entitled " An Act to secure Authors the Right of Property in their Works," and after the
enacting clause, consists of these two sections:

"1. Ail rights of property secured to citizens of the United States of Anerica by existing
copyright laws of the United States are bereby secured to the citizens and subjects of every
country, the Government of which secures reciprocal rights to citizens of the United
States.

"2. This Act shall take effect two years from the date of its passage."

This, it will be observed, is entirely in the interest of copyright owners, and ignores the
discrimination practically made in the other Bils iri favour of Anerican publishers.

As the result of a conference and compromise between these interests, on the 20th of
February last the following Bill(a fourth) was presented to thejoint library commnittee of the
Senate and House of Congress:

A"N Ac-r to secure a Copyright to Foreign Authors and Artists.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatites, of the United States of
Anerica, in Congress assembled:

Sect. 1. That any authorand artist who is not a citizen of the United States nay secure
a copyright for his or ber work, in accordance with the regulations of the United States
Copyright Act, provided such author and artist shall manufacture and publisb said works
.n the United States.
1

" Sect. 2. That any author who is not a citizen of the United States may secure the right
of translation of his' or her vork, whether the original work be published ;in a foreign
country or in the United 'tates, provided that npon the first publication of, such original
work the author shall have announced on its title-page his intention of translating it, and
ie original work shal have been registered li the office of the librarian of the Congress
of the United States, and a copy of it shall have been deposited in the library of Congress
within one month after its first publication in a foreign country, for copyright, in accord-
ance with the regulations of the United States Copyright Act, and provided also that the
authorshall manufacture and publish the translation of his or her work in the United States

" Sect. 3. This Act shall take effect from the date of its passage."

In this Act the author only, neither bis personal representatives nor bis legal assigns, can
acquire a copyright, and he can only acquire it when his book is "manufactured" in the
United States.

In consequence of the silence of our own Governnent since the letters addressed to them
by Messrs. Longman and Murray, Mr. Longman thouuht it expedient,in Decemberlast, to
write to Earl Granville the following letter, making inquiry as to the position of the nego-
tiation for International Copyright with America:

"39, Paternosier-row, London, E.C.,
" My Lord, "11 Decenber 1871.

"Permit me to make an inquirv with regard to the position of the negotiations of the
British Government with the Government of the United States, on the subject of a treaty
for international copyright.

I beg to mention that, in June 1870, shortly before the lanented death of Lord
Clarendon, I attended at the Foreign Office, at bis Lordship's request, to confer with him
on the subject of copyrigiht with the United States.
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A t that time I was informed by Lord Clarendon that communications were going on
with the Governinent of the United States on this highly important matter, and bis Lord-
ship requested I would write a letter to him upon the subject. Accordingly, I had the
honour to address a letter to Lord Clarendon, dated 17th June 1870.

" As this subject bas recently, and.is still so nuch discussed, and being one of so great
moment to boîh authors and publishers in this country, I would beg the favour of being
informed, under any conditions of confidence, or otherwise, as your Lordship mnay think fit,
what steps have been taken since that time to carry out an International Treaty on Copy-
right with the Government of the United States.

"I have, &c.
"The Right Hon. Lord Granville, (signed) " Thos. Longman."

"Foreign Office."

lhis letter was acknowledged by Lord Enfield in the following letter:

"Sir, "Foreign Office, 2 February 1872.
"I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11th of

December, referring to an interview which you had with the Earl of Clarendon, shortly
before bis death, on the subject of copyright with the United States, and asking whether
any progress has been made in the question by negotiation since that time.

" Loid Granville desires me to inforn you, in reply, that Her Majesty's Miiister at
Washington bas had the subject constantly before him, and lias had interviews with some
of the chief publishers in the United States. They have shown a disiniclination to an
arrangement for international copyright on any termis, and a determination to oppose it,
unless on condition that the publication and the entire manufacture of the book should be
reserved to American citizens. A Bill, of wbich I enclose a copy, bas been lately intro-
duced into the House of Representatives to authorise the grant of American copyright on
those terms;* but Lord Granville apprehends that if the Bill should pass it would hardly be
desirable to accept it as the basis for a Treaty of International Copyright with the United
States.

I am, &c.
"T. Longian, Esq." (signed) "Enfield."

And no further steps have yet been taken.

2.-COLONIAL COPYRIGHT.

As regards the protection of copyright property in books in Canada, and our other
Colonies, the present position is unsatisfactory.

The pernicious Act of 1847, admitting American reprints of our English copyright books
into Canada, has indirectly done much to retard the establishing of international copyright
with America, by giving a larger field of operation to American reprinters, and thus givng,
additional reason for withholding what is equitably due to English authors. That Act also
has entirely prevented those commercial arrangements between British and Colonial pub-
lishers which might otherwise have taken place.

Nor has it been attended with the benefits to British authors, professed to be its object.
This unsatisfactory state of the question induced Mr. Daldy during bis stay in Canada,

in 1869, to confer vith Sir John Rose, then Finance Minister at Ottawa, and, after eliciting
his opinions on this subject, Mr. Daldy addressed the following letter to him:

" Sir, «Ottawa, Canada, 23 June 1869.
"HAVING been requested by some English authors and publishers to direct my attention

to the effort now being made to amend the laws under which books originally published in
the United Kingdom are introduced inio the Dominion of Canada, and havino- been referred
to you by bis ixcellency the Governor General for information respecting ie. same, I beg
to thank you for your courtesy in giving it to me, and for the attention you have devoted to
the subject.

" In compliance with your request, I beg to inform you that in my estimation t'le follow-
ing arrangement would be satisfactory to British copyright-owners, and beneficial to
Canadian printers and publishers, and to the Canadian public generally.

" That Act of Canadian Legislature, 31 Vict. c. 56, be repealed,† and that an Act
be passed autborising the reprint of English Copyright books in Canada, on the fol-
lowing conditions, viz.

" That they be reprinted only by printers licensed for that purpose.
" That the printer an the completion of the printing of any book, and before any

copy so printed be sent or,taken off his premises, pay to the Canadian Government
10 per centum of the retail price on all copies printed under this Act.

" That

This is Mr. Cox's Bill, before referred to, and printed for the use of the " Copyright Association."† This is the Act under which American reprints are introduced into Canada.
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"That 'Colonial Edition' be printed at the head of the title-page of every copy
printed.

" That a Government stamp be impressed on the title-page of every copy of any
book printed under this Act, so tliat the English copyright-owner inay have security
as to the num ber of copies printed.

"That the printer's naine and address be printed at the back of the titie-page of
everv copy priiited.

" That the Canadian Government receive the aforesaid duties, and transmit the same
to England half-vearlv, and cause notice to be given, and the ainount to be paid on
application to the British publishers of the books, on account of which they have
been received.

"That nothing in this Act be held to nodify the duration of copyright which a
British author possesses in the Colonies, under Imperial Act or Acts.

I That this Act cease on conclusion of a Copyright Treaty between the United King-
dom and the United States of America.

That adequate penalties be imnposed to prevent infringement of this Act.

I would further add, that it is desirable that the Canadian Governament should agree
to receive notice direct fron anv British publisher of the existence of capyright in any book
issued by such publisher, and that a sworn declaration by such publisher, or a copy of the
entrv of such book in the rezister of the Stationers' Companv, kept tor that purpose, be
accepted as prin afacie evidcnce of the existence of such copyright, And further, that the
proof of non-British copyright in any book whatever imported into Canada shall rest on
the importer. These regulations must be embodied in a Colonial Act, to give them legal
force.

"Also that a condition precedent to above arrangenient would be the passing of an Act
by the Imperial Legislature prohibiting the importation of ' Colonial Editions,' by post
or otherwise, into the United Kingdom.

"The effects of the changes indicated above w'ould, I think, be increased stimulus to
Canadian manufactures and commerce, and the raising up of a class of book producers
within the Dominion which would censiderably promote literature and learning, and
thereby elevate and improve the people.

" I have, &c.
"The Hon. John Rose, Minister of Finance." (signed) "F. R. Daldy."

The propositions embodied in this letter werc dkicussed at considerable length at a meet-
ing, on iOth iMarch 1870, at the bouse of Mr. Murray, and gentlelen who were present
expressed an opinion strongly in favour of the above " Canadian Proposails;" but a reso-
lution, based ou an opposite opinion, was naintained by otliers, and was carried by a large
majority.

The decision of that meeting, vihout doubt, vas influenced by the able address and
advice of the late Mr. Robeirton Blaine, w'ho recommended the author and owner of copy-
right on no condition to surrender control over the republication of their works. le
euggested that the object in view could be effected by other means than the total surrender
of that control.

The following were the resolutions then passed

That a represeniation be made to the Right Hon. the First Lord of the Treasury,
poiiitinlg out the great hardship sustained by British authors and publishers from the
operation of the Imperiai Copyright Act of 1847, and stating the earnest desire they
feel that lier Majesty's Government iight deen it right to propose its prompt repeal.

They further desire to call the attention of Mr. Gladstone to the unexpected and
unjust position in which ail British Colonial authors and publishers are placed by the
decision of the House of Lords in " Low v. Routledge," upon the " Copyright Anend-
ment Act, 1842," as to works first published in any part of the British Dominions not
included in the United Kingdom.

Stanhope.
(in the Chair of the Meeting held ]Gth March 1870.)
Wn. Smith, LL.D. Alexander Macmillan.
Arthur Helps. Charles Dickens.
D. Roberton Blaine. John Murray.
George Bentley. Henry Reeve.
Anthony Trollope. Jas. Fergusson.
Fred. Chapnan. Thomas Longman.
Frederic Richard Daldy.

And, further, it was requested that Mr. Murray and Mr. Longman should write to Mr.
Gladstone on the subject, and send him a copy of the resolution.

In

It could be effected bv the Canadian Parliament availingthemselves of their powers under the "Do-
ininion Act of 1807," to grant to owners of copyright under the Imperial Act of 1842 the benefits of the
Canadian Copyright Act of 1808, on condition that the said owners republish their works in Canada within
a certain tine after the passing of the Act hiere suggested, or of their first appearance in England.
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In consequence Mr. Murray and Mr. Longman addressed to Mr. Gladstone the follow-
ing letter:-

"50, Albemarle-street, March 1870.'"
[This letter will be found printed as an Enclosure to No. 47, at page 46.]

This letter was acknowledged by Mr. Gladstone, through his secretary, Mr. Gurdon, on
24th March 1870, in the following letter:

"10, Downing-street, Whitehall,
" Gentlemen, "24 March 1870.

"MR. GLADSTONE desires me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter on the subject of
Colonial copyright, and to inform you that lie will take an early opportunity of inquiring
into the matter.

"I have, &c.
"Thomas Longman, Esq. (signed) " ;'. B. Gurdon."
"John Murray, Esq."

Nothing havino been heard of the procecdin2s indicated in Mr. Gurdon's letter, Mr.
Longrnan, on 11tI December 1871, wrote the following letter to Mr. Gladstone:-

"39, Paternoster-row, London, E.C.,
"Sir, " il December 1871.
WrTu reference to the subject of Colonial copyright, we beg to cal your attention to

our letter to you of March 1870, which was acknowled;ed by Mr. W. B. Gurdon in a
letter dated 24th March 1870, in which Mr. Gurdon states that he is desired by you to
inform us that you ' ill take an early opportunity of inquiring into the matter.'

" We request the favour of being informed whether we may be made acquainted with
the result of that inquiry, and whether steps have been taken, or are in progress, for the
redress of the grievance we had the lionour to bring before you.

" We are, &c.
(signed) "John Murray.

"The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., &c." " Thomas Longman."

And received the following reply:-

"10, Downing-street, Whitehall,
" Gentlemen, "1 January 1872.

" MR. GLADSTONE desires me to acknow'ledge the receipt of your letter of the 1ith
Decemnber, and to inform you that the'subject to n bich your memorial of March 1870 re-
lated is in the hands of the Colonial Office and the Board of Trade.

"l He finds on inquiry that, as it lias baen necessary to communicate with every Colony
on the matter, the correspondence has not yet been completed.

" I arn directed to suggest that you should apply to the Board of Tiade for such infor-
mation as you nay wtish to obtain, as, although Mr. Gladstone is very happy to answer
unofficiully the question which you have put to him, it is hardly necessary to state that the
subject of Colonial copyright is not one with whiclh it is his duty to deal in the first in
stance.

" I have, &c.
"T. Longman, Esq. (signed) " IP. B. Gurdon."
"J. Murray, Esq."

Mr. Longman and Mr. Murray accordingly wrote in February to the Board of Trade,
but have not yet received an answer.

Canadian Reprints.

IN consequence of some publishers in Toronto having issued an unauthorised reprint of
" Ginx's Baby," and of the newspapers in Canada c!aiming for their publishers the right
of reprinting English copyright wvorks, under the Dominion Act of 1867, and the Canadian
Copyright Act of 1868, a case was submitted to Sir Roundell Palmer, q.c., and Mr. Farrer
Herscheil, Q.c., and their opinion asked ou the following points:-

I1. Whether the Imperial Copyright Act of 1842 (5 & 6 Vict. c. 45) is still in
force in its integrity and stil! runs in Canada, notwithstanding the Dominion Act of
1867 (30 Vict. c. 3), and the Canadian Copyright Act of 1868 (31 Vict. c. 54),
especially having regard to*the Inperial Act of 28 & 29 Vict. c. 63, as to Colonial
legislation ?

", 2. In0.g4.
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"2. In the event of the above-mentioned Act of 1842 being in force, what course
should be adopted to rectify the existing apparent anomalies consequent on the Cana-
dian Act of 1868 (31 Vict. c. 54), and to protect the interests of British authors and
publishers ?

"3. Ilow is the exclusive legislative authority given by section 91 of the Dominion
Act (30 Vict. c. 3) to be construed generally in reference to Imperial Acts?

"4. If the above Canadian Act be valid and override the Imperial Act, what pro-
tection have Britishi authors in respect of reprinting and importation into the Umnted
Kingdom of works printed and published iii Canada under its provisions, either with
or without their consent ?

"5. Whether books first published in the rUnited Kingdoim aie entitled to the
benefits of the Canadian Copyright Act, 1868 (31 Vict. c. 54), if duly entered,
reprinted, and republished in Canada ?"

Sir Roundell Palmer, Q.c., and Mr. Herschell, Q.C., gave the following reply:

"We are of opinion that the Imperial Copyiigbt Act, 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45, is still in force
in its integrity ihroughout the British Dominions, in so far as it prohibits the printing in any
part of such Dominions a book in which there is subsisting copyright under that Act, with-
out tie consent of the proprietor. It is abundantly clear that the provision in the Act of
the Inperial Legislature (30 Vict. c. 3) by which the Dominion of Canada was constituted,
declaring that the exclusive legislative authority of the Dominion Parliament extends
(amongst other things) to copyrights, lias reference only to the exclusive jurisdiction in
Canada of the Dominion Legislature as distinguished from the Legislatures of the Provinces
of which it is composed. And the recent Copyright Act of the Canadian Legislature (30
Vict. c. 34) was in substance no more than a re-enactment for the whole Dominion of pro-
visions which had previously been in force in one, at least, of the Provinces by the enact-
ments of its legislature. It gave a copyright throughout Canada to works published in any
part of that Dominion ; but in our opinion it was not competent to, and did not, affect the
protection against piracy afforded by the Imperial Act throughout the whole British
Dominions in respect of works published in the United Kingdom.

" The provision in the 5 & 6 Vict., which prohibits the importation into any part of the
British Dominions of pirated copies of British copyright works, is not now in force in its
integrity. The Imperial Act of the 10 & 11 Vict. enables Her Majesty to suspeind this
prohibition in the case of any colony which should pass an Act providing reasonablu pro-
tection to the authors of such works. The Canadian Legislature, under this provision,
passed an Act (30 Vict. c. 56) imposing a duty for the benefit of the authors of such
imported works, and the prohibition against imoortation has accordingly been suspended,
and does not now apply to Canada; but with' this exception the Copyright'Act, 5 & 6
Vict., is still in force throughout that Colony.

(signed) "Roundell Palmer.
Lincoln's Inn, 7 November 1871." Z"Farrer Herschell."

As that opinion did not appear to cover the fifth question completely, counsel's attention
-was again drawn to it, and in reply they asked what would be the effect of their opinion on
authors' rights and interests. This was answered by the following letter front Mr. Daldy:

" Re CANADIAN COPYRIGHT LAw.

"York-street, Covent Garden, London,
" Dear Sir, "' 23 November 1871.

" IN reply to your request for a statement 'showing clearly the advantages or disadvan-
tages, as the case may be, from the fifth question of the case on this subject submitted to
Sir Roundell Palmer and Mr. Herschell being answered in the affirmative or negative,' I
beg to submit that if it be affirmed that an author can acquire a copyright in Canada, under
the Canadian copyright law for a book previously published in England, and protected by
the Imperial copyright law in 1842 (5 & 6 Vict. c. 45), by republishing the said book in
Canada, and coniplying with the formalities of entry, &c., required by the Canadian Act,
English authors would, by availing themselves of such a course, be able to prevent United
States reprints fron coming into Canada (such an introduction being then in contravention
of the Canadian Copyright Act), and actually tura the scale by sending sucli reprints into
the United States market to compete with American reprints.

"I amn aware that the author would run the risk of such books bein- imported into
England to compete with the English editions, because the Canadian edition is produced
within the British Dominions and with the proprietor's consent, but this is a risk whicb in
many cases he would be prepared to run.

"If the fifth question be answered in the negative, English authors can only venture in a
few instances to bring out a Colonial edition of a book.

I may add, that to my personal knowledge there is a great desire on the part of the
Canadians to produce Colonial editions of English books, and the tendency of their legisla-
tion and policy is to protect and stimulate colonial labour.

"~ I amn, &c.
"Sharon Turner, Esq." (signed) "B. R. Daidy."

And
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And counsel then gave the following further opinion:

" Further Opinion on Fifth Point of Case.

"WE are of opinion that the author of a work already published in the United Kingdom,
and possessing the rights conferred by the Inipeial Copyright Act of 5 & fi Vict., cannot,
by republication in Canada, and by complying with the provisions of the Canadian Copy-
right Act (31 Vict. c. 54) obtain for his work the protection against importati n into
Canada afforded by that Act. We think that, upon a true construction of the Act, it cinnot
apply to the case of a work already possessing, by virtue of the Imperial Act, copyright
throughout Canada. Any other construction would lcad to this startling consequence, that
the author of a work who had enjoyed copyright in Canada, by virtue of the Inperial Act,
during the whole time for which it existed under that Act, could, by then repubbshing and
recoraing his work in Canada, obtain copyright in that colony for the further period of 28,
or, in sonie cases, 42 years. We think, further, that the provisions of the hlnperial Act, 10
& i Vict. c. 95 (which is now in ferce as regards Canada), afford additional ground for
the view we take that the protection alluded to cannot be obtained by a republication in
Canada.

(signed) "Roundell Palmer.
"Lincoln's Inn, 2 December 1871." "Farrer Herschell."

REPRINTING AT RolsB's POINT.

IT appears that in January 1872 a Mr. Love\l, of Montreal, set up the type and stereo-
typed two books, in which there is existing British copyright, at his printing office in
Montreal, and had the stereotype plates conveyed to Rouse's Point, a place just within the
United States; there he printed off an edition of each book, and reimported the printed
books into Canada to be bound and sold. He further declared his intention thus to reprint
other English copyright books, and to seil them in Canada.

As this course w-as likely seriously to affect English authors, a case embodying the facts
was submitted to Sir Roundell Palmer, Q.c., and Mr. Farrer Herscheil, Q.c., and elicited
the following opinion:-

" We are of opinion that IMr. Loveil is not infringing or contravening the provisions of
sect. 15 of the Copyright Act, 5 &, 6 Vict. c. 45. We think that, upon the true construction
of that section, the word ' print' rmust be limited to its ordinary meaning of imprinting on
paper, or sone other material, a copy of the protected work, and that unless a person thus
prints or causes another to print within the British Dominions, he does not commit the
oflence provided agalnst. Prior to the 10 & il Vict. c. 95, and the colonial legislation
,which followed upon it, Mr. loveil, by acting as he has done, would clearly have rendered
hinself liable to the provisions of sect. 17 of the 5 & 6 Vict. But the prohibition contained
in that section no longer applies to Canada, having been suspended by Order in Council,
wben the Legislature of that Colony had (as was assumed by the Order) afforded by the
import duty imposed sufBcient protection to authors. The real grievance appears to, be that
the assumption upon which the order proceeded was ill founded.

(signed) " Roundell Palmer.
"Lincoln's Inn, 21 Felbrnary 1872." " Farrer Herschell.

C O P Y R I G HT.

SoME OBJEcTIoNs to the CANADIAN PRorosAL oftJune 1869.

CANADIAN PRoPOsAL,June 1869.

"THAT Act of Canadian Legislature, 31 Vict. c. 56, be repealed, and that an Aet be
passed authorising the reprint of English copyright books in Canada, on the following
conditions, vz.:

"That they be reprinted only by printers licensed for that purpose.
"That the printer, on the completion of the printing of any book, and before any copy

so printed be sent or taken off his premises, pay to the Canadian Government 10 per centum
of the retail price on ail copies printed under this Act.

" That ' Colonial Edition' be printed at the head of the title-page of every copy printed.
"That a Government stamp be impressed on the title-page of every copy of any book

printed under tbis Act, so that the English copyright o.wner may have security as to the
number of copies printed.

"That the printer's name and address be printed'at the back of the title-page of every
copyepinted.

at the Canadian Government receive the aforesaid duties, and transmit the same to
England half-yearly, and cause notice to be given, and the amount to be paid, on appli-
cation> to the British publishers of the books on account of which they have been
received.

o.94. K 2 "That
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" That nothing in this Act be held to modify the duration of copyright which a British
author possesses in the Colonies under Imperial Act or Acts.

" That this Act cease on conclusion of a Copyright Treaty between the United Kingdom
and the United States of America.

"That adequate penalties be imposed to prevent infringement of this Act."

Note.-This is the Act passed in consequence of our Act of 1847, 10 & Il Vict.
c. 95, under which American reprints are introdaced into Canada.

COPYRIGHT.

The objections to the " Canadian Proposal" are chiefiy these

I. That it involves the surrender of the entire control of copyright property into harlds
other than the legal owner.

IL. That the condition of one uniforni rate fior the surrender is not adequate. In some
cases it might be so much too favourable to the English owner as to prevent publication in
Canada, and in others so unfavourable as to be quite unfair to the English proprietor.

III. That it is unjust to deprive the English author of the power of making his own
terms for the use or disposai of his own property.

IV. That if the control of an author over bis work vere taken from him, he might have
no ieans of correcting or improving his future editions,

V. That Parliament bas never sanctioned such forced appropriation of property on" hard
and fast " terms prescribed by un Act, and entirely without the consent of the legal owner
of the property.

VI. That otier means can be devised and adopted for securing the rights of English
copyright in Canada, and the supply of cheap editions.

VIU. That the repeal of the Act of 1847 would be the chief means of forwarding the
object, and that communications with the Government, with that object, have been made,
and are still going on, and that if the statement of the Canadian publishers be true, that
labour is so much cheaper ii Canada than in the United States, that they can undersell the
American " pirate," both in Canada and in the United States, no other alteration of the
law is required for the negotiation of appropriate terms between the English owner of copy-
right and the Canadian publisher, excepting to prevent the importation of any Canadian
edition into England. Tie parties have only to agree on terms, unfettered by Acts of Par-
liament.

VIII. That, even were it supposed that Parliament were unwilling to redress the great
wrong done to English copyright property by the Act of 1847, it lias been suggested
that if the Copyright Act of the Canadian Dominion vere so refraned as to include the recog-
nition and protection of English copyright property in that Dominion, under their own local
Act, such an Act might have the Imperial sanction, and by that means neutralise or put
an end to the operations of the Act of 1847, as it would follow that under that form of
legislation English copyright property uould have not only its rights in Canada, froin our
Copyright Act of 1842, but aiso having the protection and advantages of the Dominion
Act, the representatives of the English copyright holders could make use of these additional
rights to exclude the American reprint.

IX. That the " Canadian proposai ' is not coupled with the condition that the consent of
the owner of the English copyright should be obtained, and so registered; and that this
objection might possibly be in a great measure removed by the adoption of that condition,
without serious injury to the object in view.

X. That the simplicity of the mode of payment to the owners of English copyrights by
an excise collected by the Government officials before the publication or delivery fron the
printing office, having its advantages, that mode of payment should not be confined to
terms previously prescribed by Act of Parliament, which may be reasonable and fitting on
one time and not at another.

XI. That the " Canadian Proposa[ " is not available for one edition of so many copies only,
but requires the surrender of the entire rights of the owner of the Copyright over the control
of bis work.

XII. That although the " Canadian Proposal," under a permissive Bill requiring the
consent of the owner, might be acceptable in some cases, .until some better arrangement
can be adopted, it would be highly imprudent to agree to a measure that would completely
take from the author or c.wner of Copyright the control of every book, on terns to which
bis consent is neither asked nor required. Such a forced surrender would be a private
vrong and a public injury.

XIII. That
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XIIl. That such legislation, once adopted, would be difficult to recall, and might thus
be a permanent injury to English authors, publishers, and other trades.

XIV. That, as the law now stands, Colonial editions could not be stopped at the Custon
House and kept out of England, as they would have been printed not out of the British
Dominions, and with the consent of the owner of the Copyright.

XV. That the "Canadian Proposal" is clearly a proposal for the benefit of Canalian
piinters and publishers, and not a measure to promote public instruction and the diffusion
of knowledge at the chenpest rate. Tbe "'Canadian Proposal" requires the re-setting up of
the type in Canada, which, being one of the chief costs of production, would enforce a
larger cost than would otherwise be incurred, and would be a waste of capital and of
labour.

XVI. That in the interest of the public, and in the interest of the author, it is not ex-
pedient to encourage by legislation the printing of editions of English Copyright books in
the Colonies, as it would tend to make books dearer instead of cleaper, by cutting off the
large and grouing demand in the Colonies and the United States, which might otherwise be
supplied from the type already set up.

EXTRACT fron the " Times," 21 March 1872.

COPYiIGHT AssocIATION.

To the Editor of the " Times.
Sir,

As my remark at the meeting of the Copyright Association, reported in your columns of
yesterday, "that everi Her Maiesty had not thought fit to avail herself of her own laws," does
not appear to be understood, I request space for a few words of explanation.

An Imperial Act was passed in 1847 which enacts that in case the Legislature of any
British colony shall pass an Act " to make due provision for securing and protecting the
rights of British authors in such colony," and in case Her Majesty shall be of opinion that
such Colonial Act is sufficient for the purpose, she may issue an Order in Council declaring
that so long as the provisions of such Act continue inforce in such colony the prohibitions
contained in the Imperial Act of 1842 against the importing, &o., foreign reprints of British
copyright works " shall be suspended sojar as regards such colony."

It is an admitted fact that the working of this Act is a complete failure. Consequently
no " due provision for securing and protecting the rights of British authors" has been made,
and thus it would reem that the Act had repealed itself.

However, the Act still exists as an enpty form, and some publishers go through the use.
less ceremony of registering their books under the forms of the Act for protection in the
Colonies, like Hogarth's gardener watering a dead plant.

This was done by the publishers of Lothair as a last experiment, and, as might be
expected, the ink was wasted. The result is nil. So well, indeed, is the futility of attempt-
ing to obtain any advantages under this Act known, that even so important a work as Her
Majesty's Our Life in the Highlands has never been-registered at the Customs for protec-
tion under the forms required by the Act of 1847, and at least 40,000 copies of the American
"pirated " edition of the Royal work have been sold in Canada. It was known to be a
useless ceremony and a mere farce.

But though the Act of 1847 may be an empty form, so far as the protection and benefit
of royal and other authors are concerned, its fatal influence is doubly felt, since while it
remains unrepealed the importation and sale of the American reprints are legalized and
will be continued, divested, however, of any advantage to the owner ofthe copyright, which
was the declared object of the Act.

I an informed that the Canadian authorities say that with their extensive boundary it
bas been found utterly impossible to prevent the smuggling of the American " pirated"
editions. That probably is strictly true. We must suppose that the Government of that
Dominion has, since the passing of the Act, become acquainted with the peculiarities of their
geographical position, and did not know a fact so fatal to a measure vhich appears to have
had its origin with themselves.

It cannot be supposed that having completely failed in working out the purpose of their
own Act, so far as protection to British authors is concerned, they will continue to avail
themselves of its provisions for their own advantage, and throw obstacles in the way of its
.repeal.

This Act appears to have passed through Parliament without observation and without
debate. There is no record of a remark in " Hansard," and no writer or publisher heard
of it until it had become law.

I am able to say that fron a recent communication from the Prime Minister, we learn
that this grievance, which was brought under his notice, is now in the hands of the Colonial
Office and.the Board of Trade. It cannot, therefore, be doubted that the Act will no
longer be allowed to remain as it now is, an Act for the special injury of authors and pub..
lishers, and a disgrace to legislation on literary property. 1 remain, &c.

Paternoster-row, March 20. Thomas Longman.
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- No. 71. -

No. 7 1.
The Colonial
Office to Messrs.
Lon
Mu~
4 A

The Colonial Office to Messrs. Longman and Murray.

gnan and Gentlemen, Downing-street, 4 April 1872.rray. I Am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of your
Prieter ofthe 2th ultimo,* respecting the Law of Copyright in the Colonies; and
* Page 70. I an to state to you, for your information, that his Lordship's Predecessor ad-

dressed the various Colonial Governors on this subject in Circular Despatches of
the 1st† and 2nd of June 1870,‡ copies of whieh are herewith enclosed, and that

t Page 49. the answers, which, however, are not quite complete, have been transmitted to
p age 5 the Board of Trade, with whom, at present, the consideration of the question

rests.
I am directed to add, that a copy of your communication will be sent to that

Department.
I amn, &c.

(signed) Robert G. W. Herbert.

No. 72.
Colonial Office to
Board of Trade.
4 April 1872,

a d ,4 0

No. .72 -

Colonial Ofdice to Board of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 4 April 1872.
WITH reference to previons correspondence relative to the Law of Copyright

in the Colonies, I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you a
copy of a further communication from Messrs. Longman and Murray * on the
subject, and requesting to be informed what steps have been taken in the
matter.

In reply to their letter, Messrs. Longman and Murray have been informed that
the answers to Lord Granville's Circular Despatches of the 1st and 2nd of June
1870, are not quite complete, and that the consideration of the matter at present
rests with the Board of Trade.

I am directed to add that of the Colonies to which the Circular Despatch of
the 1st June was sent, the Falkland Islands, Trinidad, Tobago, the Leeward
Islands, Heligolaind, ]Hong Kong, Victoria, and Tasmania have not answered;
and that no answers have been received to the Cireular of the 2nd of June from
those Colonies in tie Leeward Islands to. which it -was sent, viz., Antigua, St.
Christopher and Nevis.

I amn, &c.
(signed) Robert G. W. Hlerbert.

No. 73.
The Lord Lisgar
to the Earl of
Kimberley.
21 May 1872.

C7y *2'

(No. 136.)

- No. 73. -

The Lord Lisgar to the Earl of Kimberley.

Canada, Government House, Ottawa,
21 May 1872.

My Lord, (Received 6 June 1872.)
AT the request of the Privy Council of the Dominion, I have the honour to

forward, berewith, a copy of a Minute setting forth their views on the question
of copyright, and expressing the hope that " Her Majesty's Government will
legislate on this subject without further delay."

I have, &c.
(signed) Lisgar.
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Enclosure in No. 73.

Cory of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General, on the 14th day of May 1872.

ON a Memorandum, dated ioth May 1872, from the Honourable the Ministers of
Finance and Agriculture, reporting that much anxiety has been manifested by Houses of
the Canadian Parliament on the unsatisfactory state of the Imperial Copyright Act; that,
as no reply has yet been received to the approved Report of the Committee of the Privy
Council, dated ist December 1870, they think it desirable that the attention of Her
Majesty's Govemment should again be called to the subject.

That they have reasou to believe that a good deal of discussion bas taken place in
England arnong the parties interested in copyright, and that the resuit of that discussion
has been a corsiderable acces(ion to the ranks of those who are in favour of the proposition
submitted by them in the Report already referred to.

That it is apparent that the class which alone bas a just claikn to protection, viz., authors,
have at length been convinced that their interests are not promoted by the niaîntenance of
the present system.

That it is, no doubt, true that the principal owners of copyright are the London pub-,
lishers, but it is, they state, cqually true that those publishers have never paid to the authors
one single pound more for their copyrights in view of circulation in Canada.

That it cannot be denied that the Canadian demand for concurrent publication in Canada
should alone entitle the author to the benefit of copyright. That under the present system,
which is wholly indefensible, and which is objected to, as well by the English publishers
as Ly the Canadian publishers, the latter are treated with the greatest injustice.

That it bas long been the custom for the owners of English copyright to sell to American
publishers advance sheets of their works, and when Canadian publishers have offered to
acquire copyright in Canada by purchase, they have been told that the arrangements made
between Englhsh and Anerican publishers were such as to prevent any negotiations with
Canadians.

That Canada has passed a law by which British authors can secure copyright in Canada,
and lias further expressed a readiness, where authors do not choose to take out copyright,
to secure adequate compensation to them by meanls of an excise tax on all English copy-
right works for the benefit of the authors.

They, the Ministers, reconimend that a further appeal be made to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to legislate upon this subject without further delay.

The Committee concur in the foregoing Report, and submit the same for your Excel
lency's approval. Certifed,

W. H. Lee,
Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.

EncL in No. 73.

- No. 74. - No. 7.

The Colonial Office to the Board of Trade. The Colonial
Office to, the Board
of Trade.

Sir, Downing-street, 18 June 1872. 18 June 1872.

WIT reference to the letter from this Department of the 7th January 1871,* * Page 59.
I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you a copy of a further N
Despatch received from the Governor General of Canada, enclosing a Minute of 8 136. 2
the Privy Council of the Dominion, setting forth their views on the question of ~'e 7'aY
copyright, and expressing a hope that Her Majesty's Government will legislate
on the subject without further delay, and I am to state that his Lordship will be
glad to be favoured with the opinion of the Board of Trade upon this question.

I am, &c.
(signed) R. H. Meade.
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